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Morion* u

rapidly being constructed for
of transporting armies to the

are

the purpose
southern frontier of the ]Asiatic dominion of
the empiye. If, as is evidently the intentions
of Russia, by the time that the Russian frontier shall have been extended to India, railroad communication shall simultanoualy afford an opportunity to convey large bodies of
troops to the frontier, it will be nearly impossible for England to make efficient preparations ford3tense. To this must be added that
Russia will naturally find it much easier to
exterminate or absorb the native races in the
conquered territories, than for England to

usuai rates,

MV Ail ooauiiunieetione lotended for the paper
Should be direoted o the "Mditar qftkt Prut," and
those of a business oharaoter to the Publisher I.
fOr~JoB Pbibtiao o, everydesertption oxeouted
vi life dispatch,

Saturday Morning,

territory.
A single power is left in Asia capable of
coping with Russia—the English in India.
Only the nnconqueaed part of Independent
Tartary now remains as a barrier between the
two great opponen ta; and England Bees with
considerable uneasiness the gradual disappear-

steamboats

rranalentadaurtiaementsinuatbe paid forln adVenue,
dt BiKRssMOTious.in reading column.), 20 bents
per line for on*) insertion. Wo ohargoies, than fifty
Cunts for each inaqrtion.

•»

to the standard of the civilized, or they must
succumb. Neither of the three empires just
named ii at present able to prevent Russia, if
she wants, from annexing any amount of their

Anglicise India.
All appearances, therefore, point to a great
future of Russia m India.—IE. F. Tribu ne

Jan. 4, 1865.

Consumption.

"statement

a

Bookkeeper

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Go.,
ON THE

Thirty-First D&y of December, A. D., 1864,J
Made to the Secretary of the State ef Maine, pursuant to the Statute of that State, entit ed An Act
to regmate Agencies of Foreign Insurance Com-

LOST.

Ian AND LOCATION.

The name of this Company is The Atlantlo Fire
and Murine Insurance Company, incorporated in
lfcM, and located in the City of Providence, State of
Bhode Island.
CAPITAL.
The Capital of said Company aetnally paid np in
Cash is... *,200,000 00
67,808 82
The surplus o a the Slst day of Deo’r,..
Total amount of Capital and Surplus. (237,808 82
Aaesrrs.

Bank of Commerce stook.par
value #60,maiketval. *62, *106,000 00
Globe Bank stock,par val*60
market val *5.).
26,000 00
Continental Baok stock, par
val *60, marnet val *6020,000 00
Northern Hankstook.parval
val
market
*100.
*100,
16,000 00
Mechanics and Manufacturers Bank stock, par val *60,
market val #60.
10,000 80
Lime Book Bank stook, par
val *60, market val #50
20,000 00
6 600 00
Merohants Bank atoek,.
20.000 00
6th National Bank, N. Y.
«•
«•
8,000 00
3d
Chioago,.
D S.6-20Coupon Bonds,....
21,600 00

According to tradition, Elizabeth Pool once
bought the territory now oceupied by the city
of Taunton for a peck of beans. It is for this
| reason that a dish of beans has always been
prominent upon the tables of the worthy Tauntonians, upon Sundays and feast-days, and it
is proposed still further to commemorate the
excellent bargain of the fair Elizabeth by a
picture of the transaction, with the motto,

erected.
Thabones of the skeleton crumbled on being handled, bnt the teeth remained perfect,
and ail who have seen them pronounce them
the most beautiful they hive ever seen. They
No
are all in the jews, and perfectly sound.
further discoveries have been made at present,
but the search will be prosecuted unt U the
monud is thoroughly explored, and we will
lay all the items that may occur during the
week before our readers.
un tne top ana siaes oi tne rnouua, large
trees have been growing for hundreds of years.
In front of and a short distance from the

the

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
171 and 173 Middle Street.

remarkable.

[Chattanooga Gazette.

The oolebrated

Russian

Oonqsesti

in Asia.

she pleases ?
Th i conquest of the Asiatic tribes by Russia tots been steadily progressing since the
time of Peter the Great. Under the reign of
the late Emperor Nicholas, the Russian rule
was parfectly acknowledged by all the tribes
between the Ural sod the Volga. Under the
same Emperor, between 1841 and 1847, the
the Ural and the Irtish
Kirghis tribes betweentheir
territory—as large
were conquered, and
as France, Spain and Portugal—was annexed,
Akmetachel
secured a
in 1853, the capture of
further territory of 300 miles long by 200
two
or three
East,
broad. In the extreme
on the Amoor,
years ago, a tract was acquired
Last year, the
equal to the area of Prussia.
conquest of the Caucasus was completed, and
lu Central Asia a large area was added to the
of Turkestan and Anby the
her

to

soon

empire

lietta.

as

conquest

We

now

learn of a further conquest,

Khokand. which
forms the valley of the Jaxartes, has fallen under Russian sway, and with It one of the two

of the greatest importance.

rising among the mountains of Central Asia,, flow into the Aral sea.
The larger portion of Independent Tartary
forms now part of the Russian dominion, and
all the remaining portion is entirely unable to
great

rivers which

offer the least resistance to the further advance
of Russian rule, and Is Ukely ere long equally
to be absorbed by Russia.

Thera are now only three respectable Asiatic States left under native governments—
Persia, China and Japan. Russia is, at present, the Immediate neighbor of each of
them; and the contact between civilized
end non-clvllized countries will produce the
same effect in thiscaee which it prodaces elsewhere. The non-clvillzed countries must rise

large

SEE'

oven P. P. Stciowt

Parlor 8toves.

The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gac Burner,

Town

Fifteen

UbOK.ua

V

tSB

and Parlor

Scrip-

PERRY,

SALE.

Town Treasurer,

the Sheriffs Offioe, City Building.

At

TO FITRMITIJRE DEALERS!

I Form of Return for Insurance Companies with specific Capitals, doing business in this State, as required by the laws of the State of Rhode Island.]

AND

Spring-Bed

FOLDING

COTS.

-1ID

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

nEJTUTLISr
OF THE

Merchants Insurance 0omp’y»
Incorporated. May, 1851.

sworn to b» tbe President and
Secretary, and returned to the State Auditor's
Cilice, Providence )

1 Amount of Cepital,
2 Ain't of Cap tal ao

pair in, inoash.
Manner

8 Bow

oi

mnoh

char-

acterize
Address

Boston

Hiram Tucker, U7 and lit) Court st.,
novl6dtf

THE FRONT.

FOR
A

X>.

B.BBVEJS,

the Army at the fount, and be absent
same four weeks, aud will take his fitting
measures so as to be ab'e to answer orders for outfits or clothing, military or civil—a good opportunity
for those in the service to older from home.
Jan6 tt.

WILL

visit

THE

OF

LADIES
—

USE TBE

BOSTON

For the growth and luznrianoe of the hair.
Beware ofimitatione—observe the name and sig-

janlldl m

Dissolution.
partnerhip
TUB
“tyle and

name

Solved by

heretofore existing under the
of Bradley, Moulton & Rogers,
decease of Mr. Moulton, on

the

the 25th of September last.

Notice.
Copartnership
day

We have thiB
formed a copartnership under
the name and style of Bradley, Coolidge » Hovers,
a, wholesale dealers in Flour, Grain and Provisions,

at 88 Commercial st, Thomas Block, Portland. Me.
Robbet Bbadlbv,
Davie W. Coolibox,
ALpxxoa G. R-oxna.
Portland. Jan'y 8d.l8«t.lantdlm

and

Paid

War will be Settled in Three Months.
ET'Agent* liberally dealt with. By Keernita making apppjioation in person they will receive more
oash in sand.
Cali on Capt. Jambs Fkshcb or Capt T. B. Gobdo*. at the Albion House, No 117 Federal street,
Portland, Me.
J*n24d2w*

WANTED I
cents per lb.-for all Pamphlets
pay
XWILL
delivered at the office oi the Portland Sugar Co.,
tkn

Commercial and Maple its.

oorner

Jan21dtf

Wanted to

J. M. BEOWN.

Purchase;

BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the eity. Possession to be had May 1st lc65.
Address Box No. 70, P rt and P. o., stating locality, price Ac., ior three weeks.
deolOdwtf

A

F O U ND.
aide of Exchange street, about midON way snnny
between New city Hull and Poet Office,

a

good plaoe

bay

to

An

60,000 00

110.000 TO
40 000 00
20,000 00
20,000 00
6.<t)0 00
6,000 00
-#200,000 00
#5,189 66

Overcoat.

Exohangestreet.

118

LOST.
evening of the 15th between Oeering Hall
Uaniortn street, a large bold Cross chased.
The Under will meet with a liberal reward by leavLO WELL A CENTER’S,
ing It at
the

ONand

f__Exchange street.

BY

furnished or uQftirnished, for
sation will be paid. Address
Portland, Ooi. 26th.

wb<oh libera) compenG. J., box2204.
oot27tf

REOPENKD1

The pnblio »re specially informed thnt the
end well-known Hallo will
spacious,inconvenient
theoentreof Hallowell, two miles from
House,
Augusta, and four miles from Togas Spring, has
been relurnished, and is open for the reoepuon ol
oompany and permanenUboarders.
Every attention will be given to tbe oomfort ol

mcb36 eodtf

Opp. Lancaster Hall,

PORTLAND, ME.
now

fu- sale his Farm oa the
Baerarappa aud Gorham. It contains 64 acres o> land, well divided into Ullage and
grass land. There is on tue farm, a oue story house,
carriage house, aud bsr»b7 feet by SO, with a good
oollar und»r it. It has a good oiohard, with aoout
300 young f.uic treee.
JOHN M. ALI EN,

Janggeod8m

A

open to tbe 'Public,

*

zpense.

be kept

on

sp.endidly furnished, regardby the day or week.

Ro »ms to let
the

European

Plan.

(£7* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
every day at 11 o’clock.

G. D.

w

Furnished

r

house,
Proprietors.

publfo sre respectfully informed
thie spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at
that

4,616 68

OThe

MORRILL’S CORNER,
from Portland, has been re-furnished and is
open tor the reoeption of Company and PleasureParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests.

on, designating trie amount

21 Amount of other liabilities,
22 Largest amount insuredon
any one risk,

T&AVER,

62,614 12

BP“The can frotB Portland every hnlf hour.
WINSLOW fc THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10— dtf

Copartnership Notice.

none.

none.

WEthe style ofday
have this

4,600 00

W.
8,000-00

oopartnereh

p

wider

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80
A
rrttn-jrooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

and one-half miles fiom Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa_lfaring place and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
»PT dtf101 Commetoial Street, Portland—

Apothecary Shop

PCQyidenoe, December 81st, 1804.

Retail

Wm. Comstock, Prekident.

Walter Paine, Secretary.
1
of Rhode Island,
gg
\
City of Providence, January 9, 1866.)
Personally appeared William Comstock, Presiof
the
above
Secretary,
dent, and Walter t'aine,
named Company, and severally made oath that the
above statement by them subscribed, is, in the r
best knowledge and belief, true, and to at the amount
of capital actually paid in, in cash, ana invested,
exclusive of any obligations of the stockholders of
of one hundred
any description, amounts to the sum
thousahd dollars.
John Foster, Justice of the Peace.
State

CO.,

and Attorneys,
166 For. at, Por.land, Me.

■ vv
ceived direct irom

of superior quality, just
Liverpool, and for sale by
MotxILVKRY, RYAN & DAVIS,

gned wishing to ehange his plaoe
of residence, will sell his Shop.
Furniture,
Stock, Ac f he stock is new anu complete in all its
departments. The stand is one ol the best in Portland, being suited to Family and Country Trace.—
Apply et 146 Congress htreet.
rot34

THE

A

FOB SALE.
TWO story 8tore, near Falmouth Depot, formerly oooupfed by B. Merrill A Co. Eoquire of

subsoriber.
deo!6d3m*

Ltt.raiy paper
Temperance
THIS
be istued the ires week la February.

oar

Soldiers in Southern
Prisons.

baring friends in the Prisons of the
Booth, tboold th,jr wi-b to forward any Boxes
of Articses of Necessity can so do by following the

PERSONS

directions below.
Lei every B 'X or Barrel be properly strapped, the
name ot the Person, Rank, Regiment, Company and
Prison and the oontents marked on eaoh.plaln.
"Perishable FT od should not is sent”
Bend to my oare st Portland, and it will be orwardeda onoe to the Agent of thei 8nuitary Commission at the nearest point where the men are con-

‘ft,.,...
JUST

FIS?

In

suites, over Stores Noe.
163 and 154 Exchange Street,
opposite the International Houso. Apply o u the premises to
A. L. BttOWN.
or

bargaSa

Enquire of FSANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
Berlin Wharf.

head of

GrET

of New Buckwheat,
NICE
Flohb, Oatmeal, Hop Yeast Cakes, and
for sale by
lot

A

DANFOHTH

&

now

being organized

at

of

Washington under

com-

Gen. Hancock.

able-bodied men who have served two yean,
and have been honorably discharged, may
▲11

or

Throe Toarol

THE

OF

As soon as mustered in, and a further bounty of
S100 for one year's enlistment, 3300 for two years,
and 3300 'or th‘ e« years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. They wul bo credited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are
domiciled, and will therefore reojlve the

BOUNTIES.

Free

Transportation

T.o Washington, where all enlistments are consummated* can *e obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
the apppdoant is a proper subject for enlistment.—
Ou arriving at Washington, veterans will be oared

no uaie si original entry into aervloe;
2d—The rank on en rv into service;

3d—Date and cause or discharge;
4th—Bank at time of discharge;

6th—Organization
rlieappiioatlou may be accompanied by testimoni
from oommandera. When applioation8 are favor
ably considered, the necetsary lus'rucions will be
senr to the applicant by mail or
telegraph. All inquiries for in o -maiion to be addressed to the Adju
in which servioe

was

rendered

als

tant

General, Head quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans wilt bs furnished with free tran°portndon to Washington, by applying to cither of the following officers :—
CaptCHAS H. Doughty, Pro. Mar. let District,
Portland.
Capt. H. Morrill,Pro Mar 2d Diet., Auburn.
Capt, A. P. Davis, Pro. Mar 8d Diet., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. Mar. 4th Diet.. Bangor.
Capt. Wm. H. FooLBR.Pro. Mar 5(h Diet. Belfast.
B M. LItTLEB,
Major V. B. C A A. P. M. General.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 13,18S4.—declftdAwtf a

FALL AND WINTER

C L O T H [ N G !

'Mr.

NOTICE.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

Fall and Winter
For

May be

A.

1*1.

anil

Boys

found at

SMITH’S,

No. 171 Fore Street.

New Weed Sewing Machine, Beavers,
all the reoent Improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which
it fkr in advance ol
other Machine
place

Men

Clothing!

Also aline stook of Cloths, snob
American Moscow and Castor

THE

as

Cassimeres A

German and

Doeskins,

proaonnoed by

8

norSOtf

Lime street.

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 middle St.,
Where Machine Pin ding, of all kinds .re constantly

hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
by experienced workmen.
Instructions given on sil kinds of Maohines. All
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

manner

Wsed Sewing Machine Co.,
No. 187 1-8 MiddleStrMt, Portland.
0. W. ROBINSON, Agent.

eotSA

Board.

For

win

Canvassing agents wantod—mala and female—to
whom a liberal commission will bej»ld.
B. V. THORNDIKE, Publisher.
Address,
janl8dkwtd
Portland.

Jan7d8w*

ant rooms, at 21 Fros street.'

B. CLEMENTS
admitted
MR. M.Arm
and after this date.
Is

onr

a

,

partner in

on

Portland, Jan. 2,18(6.

p. CHURCHILL

fc CO.
lm»

_

now

In

Sod

Francisco.

The Clioper Barque ‘‘Oaraaito,” TOO
tons, T Batche’der, Commander, having most of her cargo en-sged, will
have qalok dispatch
For freight upply to the Captain on Ro.rd, f r
SAMUEL MERRITT,
Bagadshock Hove.

Bath, Jan 17,1866.

Jan24d4w*

We would inform our firiends and the public that
intend to keep the hest the market affords, and
oan sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at ali times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Undercoats,

Pants, Tests,

And Furnishing; Goods,
All of which will be sold
of Lewis fe Smith.

-stpad

ABIEL

Sept 20—dtf

low fbr Cash, at the old
M.

SMITH, 171 Pore St.

Leave Tonr Demands for Collection
At B

D. VERRILL'S

law and collection office,
No. 117 Middle SI., Portland.

janlStt

AN

EXAMINATION

Till

Ma chine,
WILL SATISFY
si

ANY

PERSON

ITS

So
Western and C

WARREN’S
FIRE

North*

CO.,

them

Daily

IN OTJB

And

know they am the thing so long nought for.

G. U.

CO.,

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,
Genera! State Agents.

117 Commercial Strut,
Charles Blake,
A.

Jan*) dtf

POBTLAHD.

j

Tailor* Sc

'Janoldtf

E.

K.

LEMONT,

Age.

scptSdtf

Scotch

•rder.JnnelMtf

and

JAMES T. PATTEN A 00.
Bath, He.

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Hear Preble Hoaee,)
PORTLAND, HR.

•)rW 1 pOU'b bupenor Bioaoden 1
ml\F\J 800 do Ail Lung flgjt “Hot- |

Boom, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Bottom, Mass.
Juneltf

Extra All Long hajr
Navy Fine
J
MltMNdtB Portland or notion.
Bath, April86, ISM

M. PEARSON,
Silver Plater,

SILVER

PLUMBER!

WARE,

XAK3B OX

force

beet manner.

Refinishing Old eUoor
augdddm
|

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to furnish salts of

|?V1!KY

description of Water fixtures ior Dwelling Houses, Hotels, PubUo Buildings, Shops,
arranged and set up In the best manner, and a.l
orders In town or oountry laithlully exoonted A'l
Zinda ot Jobbing promptly attended to.
Constant!,

SHEET
^handLKAgWm,
PPMF8 of >11 deaoriptiopB

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,

AN1> FURBISHING GOOBH,
Odatmbert

ORIGINAL MSTABL1SHMBHT.

1ST T

Will surely remove 8ourf, Dandruff, and osre
all humors of the scalp.

1 P. iSSi*

,

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

Peruvian hair regenerator

__lylldt

is the most peifeot Hair Eenewer in use.
ehoald uao Pkuovian Haib ReoknBeware qf Imitatione.' Call lor PeruviRegenerator a ltd receive no other.
Jonee A Kay wholesale agent*. 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Ru-t A Co
and others. At whole-ale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. At reeil L. C. Gilson 14 Market Square,
Shout a Watkhhoube, cor Congress f Middle it.,
Crossman A Co., and J. R Lunt, and dealers gener-

ally.

nov

Canal

24—dam*

Bank..

One-elghtbper cent, will

8*100 and
Poilend

be allowed

ng.

on

1,1894.

all amounts

News-paper Correspondence.
ex-editor of tbU city, heretenders hii ser/ices, for
THEbyundersigned,
reasonable
to the
of

puolisher
abroad,

WILLIAM A. DREW
Unftdtf

Organs

MA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN

Are tbe best instruments of their clues in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen* artists in the oountry
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
Instruments are in constant use In the concerts ol
the most distinguished artiste—as Gottsohalk and
others—as well as in the jyjras in the principal cities, whenever such Instruments are required. Price
985 to 9500 e&cb. These instruments may be found
at the Musio Rooms of the snbsoriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS.
No.S49J Stewart's Blook, Congress St.

aprMdti

DR.JONaTHAN MOOR’S
Essence ol LU«>
EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It cure* Coughs,
Colds aud Whooping Cough, and ail diseases ol
*
the Throat and Lungi, and it

ISAN

qufe.ingoh,ldrenEwbenHteethfngkDlr&it.iePrep«ed
janlgdeodSw
W. Phillips A Co„ Agent*.

Ice Homo t® Let.
Ice Boose

a

on

Center street, which bus

en

cran-w

suit the occupant. This 1= a very
ina will be budt to
desirable locality ior a Stable keeper, or that qj almost any other ouslne-s, and a long lease wf* be
if desired. Pie eeuppiyto
*
ED WARD NUTTER, 92 Middle it.

Sven,

jaa24eOd3w

or

the country prompt

Irons

126

Randall,

Exchange

Hugh

M.

Street.

120

JPhinnev,

inform his friend.and ibrmer custt irrrt
V V that ho has taken the Store So. 12s
JtxcKanae
Breet, where he Intends to eurry on the

Stove and Furnace

Business,

f all Its bmnohes 8TOVE8, of all
kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns.

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constant*
hand, and made to order
new and elegant "M n tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to purohase are in*
vited to .oall and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatoh.
nov4rttf

JL..

_

s le i ans,

Furnaces

The
on

1

and

Haneres.

Tin and Hallow Ware.

The

Second hand STOVES bought, or taken h\
axobange fur sew.
8TOvm, Bxxoas. foaiicw, and Tm Warn, reF^nd at abort notion in a faithful manner.

P»*ron»*e. he hopea by atriot
attention to business, and fair
dealing, to rcetire a
(OMrona share ol publio fa-, or.
mbwrtbar
the
of
Stock
j
having
purchased
rpu
Oot. 28—dtf,
1 Coil and Wood, ana taken the stand reoeatl)
oooui led by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, bead ol ;
Haiti> Wharf, an now prepared to supply their
roruur patrons and the pubiio generally, with >
One assortment of
lnlom* h" ,rt“4’
WALL P1CAAD AMD 8CBAAKAD

ECONOMYJS

Old

Hazclton

of nvBBT

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.

Jfohnhf

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lorberry.
Together with the best quality of

Cumberland

Coal 1

A Superior Coal for Blackemithe.4

Hard

Also,

Soil

and

WEALTH.

Tta*,^M,3aU,r
Repair Gentlemens'Garments

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loal Lehigh,

com-

pensation,
publishers
any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in Nehr York or else where who
would like to onjoy the ready eorresponaenoe of an
experienced writer and journalist at the Capital ol
this State. He flatters himself that his acquaintance
with the local transactions and the public measures
at>d ihe public men of theStateaud O >un.ry, a8 well
as his long experience in typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this letpect
which few others possess He knows bow to write
‘•copy* lor the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his hand?.
He is aiso a good
and expeditious 4 proof" reader, and is
willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or
in that oapaci»y.

The Cabinet

All orders In the elty
*

AND

B. C. SOMERBT,
dtl
Cashier.

over.

BRACK RTT,
30. 165 MIDDLE BTRLVT.

CARRIAGES,

ly

RETAIL

and

A

Coal and Wood!

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to reoeive sabteriptions to
the new 7 8-19 loan in auu • of 959 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
15th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are eonyertable at the end of three
years into specie paying 6 per cent. 8-30 bonds.
of

WHOLESALE

DURAJV

Boaoeaaor to J. B. Libby,
Uanufhotnrer of

Everybody

I

and for sals

Carriage Manufactory.

ebatub.
an Ha r

VALISES,

Traveling Bags
Manufactured

marchlOdtf

F. II.

PERUYIM HAIR REGENERATOR

AND

Coffhe and Spices pnt np for the trado, with any
id dress, in all variety d*. packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffeo roasted and ground tot the trade at short
notice.
BW" All goods entrusted s t the owner’s risk.

ing it from falling off.

..

POKTLAJfD, 9U.

TRUNKS,

Salteratus A Cream Tartar,
Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and U Union strut,
Portland, Ms.

Acts upon the seoretions of the scarf skin of the
sealp,giving life to the roots of the hair and prevent*

Sot. 1 amt 2 Fret Sirsrl Mood

...

(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

COFFEE, SjPICES,

PERUYIM HAIR REGENERATOR

Oo.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

SEANT'S COFFEE * SPICK MILLS.

New

apPdtt

Manotaoturcrs and Wholesale Dealers In

short notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVERY, RYAN k DAVIS.
Sept 6.—dtf

trill surely restore gray hairtoita original oolor
where a thorough trial in given it.

LEAP and BfUK

J- T. Lewis

Spikes, Haile, pc,

J.

Oioseti,

no.,

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

REGENERATOR!

and Water

Warn., Cold and Shower bwllts, Waili
Bowls, Brass A Silter Plated Cocks,

Ware.___

Bolt

Pumps

MO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTLAND, ML.

of Ware, suck u Knives, Forks,

Also, Repairing and

anMdl-

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

OX

J3S Congress St., Opp. Court Home, Portland,Me.

.W All kinds

f

ernmentoontraot,”/“(“‘j*
krtroatt,

800 do
300 do

*t

HAIR

Can vc»,

—FOB MALM BX-

KIMBALL,

MAIUfAOTUBKB OX

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

PE E U VIA N

ST.,

Portland, Me.

•

Carriages

Draper,

Manafltoturos to order and tn the best manner. Mil
ltary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys bar*
ments.

ar*Carrlages and Sloigbs on band and made to

P.

Kecres,

98 EXCHANGE

Carriage Manufacturer,

C.

•

No.16 Union Street.

Alexander D.

)

Jonoe,

Hooilns

Granite Block.

...

are

of the

C0MP0$iTie&f

E. HSRBBY, Agent,

Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, to., plated in the

STORE It Sc.

IJIPGHVLD

WATKlt-PKOOF

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

vora

▲XD XAXUXAOTTOXK

umunmi oepartheht!

AND

aravel

of
adinn Produce,

And

SUPERIORITY.

Using

are

Copartnership Notice.

m

8. ROUSES & SON.

Me

We

WOOD,

MhHdly__.

FELT

JOAKS A

Preble Street,

OF

SOFT

—aid—

ULAKU,

profound experts to

the moit

have (his day formed
copartnership inder
use’! 30 years for the storage ol *se by Mr.
WE the
bf
etyiexf FULgbb If Stevuhb, ai whols.le TllE
lulldDavid Kobmson will be Iota* it is
aud

retail dealers in Photographic Stock, Frame*,
and Mirror* at
147 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Joan B. Fullbb,
Chablus W. Btuvns.
T.
January 28th, 1866.
Jan80d2w»

Brokers,

Tower Buildings

■

delivered to any part of the eity.
Oppxoa Commercial St., head of Franklin Whan

And General Commission Agents,

Hear,

ase.

Simplicity & Ferfectton Combined

Work.

we

HARD AND

{Late Songeg, Cooper J Co.)
1

dboobiftiob,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
So that Meaty

cam

bt Anctd

m

that

J. B. 8TOBY, No.28

Axg

War Tima.

Exobange

27-dtf

St

HATCH &

FROST\
Produce Uealcrm,
No. 1.6 Lime Street.

Wood,

DellvorCd to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer k Whitney arc respectfully Invited to give us a oall.
RANDALL, MoA LLISTEJt k CO.

1 PORTLAND, ME
m*rket P™«*P»'4
,15! hi£b**‘
Consignments solicited.

a
Kinds.

for produce of .11

Dec 1—8m. d

Portland. June 18.1864.—dly

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866.

-FOR-

Nice Custom

any

in nse. While many other.good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, oe well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a large amount of labor and oapital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we nnhesitn lugly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in the
world and tee Warrant Mery Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ihev have beentrhd and improved by aleven years of practical experience and
oonstrnoted upon true meohaniaal principles by skfllfal workmen, and every part i« made of the beet
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Maohines can be seen at the

dtt

1

Ct)A4j

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. UEZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY I t.IlK.ll, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, vfs.BSrEH and BLAIR HEATH. These Coals are ol th«
very best quality, well screened and picket!, cad
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of
v

WILLIAM P. SON GEY A CO.,

Noe

»■

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Board at United States Hotel.

Ship

fnioaniiKUaso

WOOD AND

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCS,
MARKMTSQUARE
aevlS

tho''

on

D.,

SLUG RON & PHYSICIAN,

an

A

in every part of the State.

__Janeltf

ments as

be allowed to retain them at the expiration of serviee. All applications fbr commissions mast be addressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and
must state,

to

ad all other methods known to the proletsion
Portland. Mar 26. IMS

be

THE SOLDIERS’ BEST.
They will be fbrmed into Companies and Regifast as they arrive; peraoai preferences being regarded wiien practicable.
This Corps will be provided with the best arms in
the
possession of tne Government, and the med will

HAWB™toD?BX naai2i^*.SStSL^i<Mv

frSm foT/'Eb>XSE?$£S*
iCTPSiSSil!
fd
insert Artitioial Teeth

No. 144 Middle Street.
S
PORTLAND, MR.

S. C. HUNK (NS, M.

II

Dr. A. H. HfcAi g,

Fresco and Banner Painter,
ex son tod

kng BLaoiui

,

,wtU*d>M»»«S.U»».

_Janeldtl
OSAS. J. SOHUMAOBBB,

—

Three Hundred Dollars!

Ilxohange Street, Portland, Me.

63

EMPIRE!

kinds of work of aoy

Special Bounty!
—

Wo,

S> tree*,

■demean.Drt. baoo

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

Whioh has proved ltaelf to be the best suited to all

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

A

musi;

No. l-yo Mlddl

Ndr 11—dBm*

CALL AND EXAMINE

ENLIST in this CORPS!
Greatest Wonder
One, Two

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

LlVJiJJRPOOIi, 3CNQ.

CLOTHING

Shoe Trade.

W. P. Merrill, having been in a retail Shoe
store on Middle street for several years, and recently had n store on Si. Lawrenoe Street, would most
respeotf-lly invite all his old friends and Datrons,
52 Union
and many new ones to call and see himW. P. Merrill,
street.
M. L. Merrill.
JanlOdlw*

CLIFFORD,

THE BEST!

oet< dtf

THE FIRST CORPS!

A CARD.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

dtt___

Wood for Sale.
A BOUT eight aeres of Fine Wood on the stump
Gnyn HiU’ Westbrook, will be sold at a

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

oak trkknaixs> «”

a

on

RECEIVED!!
Gbaham

St.

8IMONTON k KNIGHT,
48 Commercial Wharf.
janelfidtf

REUBEN MERRILL,

To Lot.

Needles and XrMtmlngsalwayi oohatd.
1UIB

Bookseller, Stationer,

re-

Portland, Jane 18,18«4.

It Is

for Sale.

undersi

will oontinue the

we

Scotch Canvais,
of "David Corsar k 8on’s" Leith,
OOn BOLT8
a sail-cloth

Sewing Machine?

formerly ooospied by Mr. 0. C. Packard, where

_

ABLB. Choice Appples, Just received and
for sale by
DANFOBMl & CLIFFOBD,
oot21tf
Mo. 5 lame St.

near the Congress
Horse Cars, will be let en reasonable terms;
P°*®*"<on given Jan 3d. Inquire on the premises.
dec28dtf

I

H.

Onn

Vaughan and Braoket streets and

street

R#«. *4 and M.. Idle Stmt.

Wholesale and Retail.

Apple*.'

loo.ooo

•AGENTB,

H*ine.

_innoldti

nr Work

ARE YOU LX WAXT OF A

MERRILL & CO.,

P.

3STo. 52 Union St.,

none.

&

a

Rye*

BUSHLL8 Rye now landing from soh
tj jLtXJVJ Amanda Powers, and for sale by
WALDKON f TKOa,
deo28d4w*
No 485 Union Wharf.

oorner

and hare token the store

12,600 00

20,000 00

MVNGER

formed

Commercial St.

House to Let.
on

Free

MILLEE,Proprietor.

WINSLOW &

AA BSi.8.-Choice Dried Apple, far tale by
JAJU
TWirCBELL BBuS * CHAMPI.1M,
1

161 Commercial

WOODMAN. TRUK * CO.,

*

J-

PAPEft HANGINGS.

APPLES.

Sept 24th—atf

SEWING MJLCFINES

Portland,

LntherDan.,
Woodbury Dmn», j

Custom House Wharf.

DRIED

IIN«£K‘8

AMD MAHUFACTURBB OF

CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
A with
genteel tnrnitore, situated
the
oi

for at

formerly known AS tbs

nothing.

Baceareppa.

LOCAL

by tbe subscriber for a
jjSDVh&ving been leased
ofyearB» and 11118 been thoroughly renliflOilterm
LTPVlovated. and
less of
It will

by
THOS* AS Elf CIO & CO,,

janlOtf

BUSINESS CARDb.

Salt,

and

John A V. Dan,.

'Free Malls

fok sale.

_

subscriber Lflers
rpHE
A road bstweeu

ZO~Ej INC*■,

This Honse is

es, for sale

1864._feb36

all the usual oonvenlenoes of a popular hotel

Center St.,

400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morenn Clayed Molass-

aores

on the south Bide of the river 8f
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every deecriptiou of timber, snoh as
pine and spruoe in large quantities, and maple,
birob, beeoh, tamarao and bass wood to any amount.
H. T. MACHiN, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb
eodtf

guests.

Re-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures)

of each class,
One Class.
17 Amount ot outstanding
olaims adjusted and due,
18 Amount of outstanding
claims adjusted und not due,
19 Amount of outstanding
claims unadjusted,
20 Amount of loans, borrowed money and hank dis-

No.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

STA

ALSO,

Nor 17—dim

Off FUBHITUEE a FIXTURES!

McClellan

16 Amouni of lire risks outstanding, designating t*ie
4,736,194 00
amount of eaoh class,
One Class.
thereof
Amonnt
16
premiums

janl8eod8w

ABQUk.BE
of wood land,

May.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

7,586 75

130,074 00
outstanding
14 Ain't of premiums thereon,

Ag-nta

blookof land, of about 73,000

mand

HOTELS.

Crop.Clayed

-Fish

nas.

For Sale.

Is

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

42

_

Wanted.
a Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8
years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Rooms

deoMdtf

6,180

a.

decltdtf

Wanted.

—

W.

~w

Molasses.

HHD8. New Crop Clayed Melasaes, Ju«t
i
JLO • landed from brig OasJllian, Irom Carde-

Jan28dlw

call and examine lor themselves.
T- Dillingham.
»
East North Yarmouth, Jan 3d, 1866.
Jandsodtf

the

A SITUA1IOK as Book-keeper in a wholesale
tX. establishment, or as a Copyist. Best of refer*
once given.
Address “H. F. D.” Press Office, ti

novlTd

New

CARDS.

year, in advance.

a

Dana & Co.

New Eastern Dried Applee,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH.
If A 21 Silver street.
Jan28.'4w

to

lunch

12 Amount which may be, by
charter, assessed upon parties Insured,

J.

ed

P. MORRELL f CO., have a good assortment at fair

prices,

janl3 eoddfwtf

The subscriber.offers his Farm for
8*16 situated uetr Duiuth Depot in
riorth Yarmouth formerly known
as the "Mo Be Farm."
Likewise
stock and Farming tools. The
Farm contain* about 110 amos of good land, good
building* *o. Those wishing to purchase are invit-

tbe

A GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
aL oan be aooommodated with board with pleas-

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”
ns*

the Army I

amply provided.
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864.

600,000 00

6 Amount of premium notes,
7 Amount of Dills receivable
other than premium notes,
specifying amount loaned
on collateral aeocrity.
8 » mount loaned on personal seourity,
9 Amount of casb on band,
10 Atdojnt of sash in hands
of agents.
11 Other assets not above

^armouth, J»n. 17,1166.

it.

WAITED %

Highest Bounty

companies, particularizing

Aid to

BEARS'QEEASE

by the Druggists

Congress

tirotton House \

eioh item
S,200shares Bank Commerce,
American Bank,
800
Merchants Bank,
400
'•
Globe Bank,
400
100
Phenlx Bank,
"
WhatCheer Bonk.
100

Farm for Sale.
Toat superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned aud occupied by the late
Capt. Thaxter Priuoe. containing

80 mores of g od land, 16 of which is
_wood. Good buildings and not a
roti of waste .a ad upon it.
said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles from the 6. T.
R. R, Depot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil-

If

Men wanted for the frontier service
Volunteers
wanted. Snbstitntes wanted Sailors wanted. Firemen and Co -1-h.arers want.d.
Colored men wanted fo the Army and Navy.
Now*!* the time to Get a Big Bounty,
as it it likely the

art-

200,000 00

none.
mortgages,
4 How much invested in
public securities, particularizing eicn item.
U. 8. certificates olindebted-

*

Apples.

2Q
3 Tons

now

-MADE FROM—

nature.
For sale

make money.

ByCapts. PBHSTCH * GO«DON at the Attiou
oouse, No 117 Federal street, Portland, Me.
Men waned for tbs Army and Navy. 50 men
wanted for a new Begimem, of Sharp-Shoo era.—

and

—

ARCTIJSINE,
CANADA

00

*200,000

nally

Investment.
invested in

better In the

market. The best
oheaper
materials and the most skillful workmen
NONE
Tucker’s Establishment
or

large cauital to

229

S. G.

--

Bottom*!

The

Co, Ag’tn.

State of Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations.

C0U
counts.

Tucker’* Patent

or

the

^BUSINESS

TONS New Western Dried Apples,

Farm For Sale.

June

__

SCRIP,

OFFERED FOK
Apply to

E. N.

„a!l

s

For

13 Amount of marine risks

CAPE ELIZABETH

IS

with

MUBN

LIABILITIES.

Thousand Dollars,

TOWN

AFUB

Jan2Sdlw

686 62
premiums.
Premiums..
Due irom Agents..
6,2u8 88
Cash In Banks.
610 62
Cash on band notdeposted..
Interest money accrued and

specified,

And various othor patterns of Cook
Stoves, lor City and Country uie.
Don 1—d8m

JauMtf

All Europe, but, more particularly, England, is greatly alarmed at the rapid extensiona
of tbo Russian Empire. Russia has now
territory exceeding that of all Europe; and
her population increases at a rate so certain
that statisticians can compute the time when
the population even of the present Russian
territory will equal that of ail the European
States taken together. This fact alone would
be well calculated to produce jealousy and apprehension as to the future of an empire so
va-t; but bow. much more must that be the
case if it is taken into consideration that a
very large portion, if not all, of Asia, lies at
the mercy of Russia, and can be occupied by

AND

COME

i

marks and remains of what must
have been a pottery. The ground is strewn
with pieces of burned and wrought clay and
fragments of pottery, and pieces of the same
kind of pottery, are to be found scattered
through the mound.
It Is snpposed that the found palisade extends around the entire circumference of the
mound, and that the bodies of the followers
killed on the death of the chief wHl be found
burled all around the base of it. Unless such
proves to be the case, the finding of the three
bodies at the entrance of the tunnel will be
more

Let l

to

or

ian27dlw*

Lost.
CAPE—Probably on Soring street, between Oak vnd High street. The under will be
suitably rewarded by loaving it 86 Spring street.

men

receivable for Marine

ne-e,
5 How mnoh in Bank Strek
other
and
inoorporavl

STOVES, STOVES!

mound, are

the

the leader of

woman

enterprise.

On Sale

ative. Address 8, Press Office.

on

jan31dtf.

yon wish a ohoioe oali early,as the best chances will
soon bs taken up.
E. CHAPMAN, Jr.,

(To be signed and

“Dm femiaa facti”—»

BY

MEN

$1,000,000.

■

Situation Wanted.
a man who has had
long experience in the
He will enGrocery and Provision business
gage in any honorable employment that is remuner-

who wish to make lrom SB to #26 per day.
in a legitimate business, by an investment of
from • 0 to #500, are invited to call at Inventors Exchange and exam.ne soma of tbs most important new
inventions or the age, several of which have never
before been introduced in the New England S.at-s.
A rare opportunity is here offered to enterprising

Company

able discoveries have been made. The first
thing observed was arow of holes, twenty in
number, that were probably the cavities iu
which a row of posts had been placed. These
had wholly decayed, but in the boles were
found pieces of wood, which crumbled at the
touch. From the positions of the posts which
were about four inches iu diameter and six
inches apart, they would have inclosed a
square space ot about eight feet across. In
tiie ceuter of this space, and at what is believed to be the center of the mound, were fonnd
the skeleton of a woman and the remains of
the skeletons of three children.
The woman had been buried in a sitting
posture, and the body had fallen forward up
Under these remains—two feet
on the knees.
below them—were found the remains of a
man, evidently those of the chief of the tribe,
for whose burtal-place the mound had been

supposed to be attached 10 too same.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
No. 40 Danforth Street, or No. 118 Commercial
Street.
Jan.iO dlw

jan27dlw*

Hunger

dug. tunnel tofhe right, bat after going few
yards and making no new discoveries they returned to the main one. They then dug out
twenty further, and reached the center of the
mound. Here the most interesting and vain-

a

Wanted Immediately.

...

JOHN W. HUNGER A
8,1864.—dtf.

dressing.
Ttrmi of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER
Premises, or through Pobtlakd, P. O.

Gold Watch, small size, ohased gold
Face and Back,
AL1DIE9
portion of the guard with
two oharms

panies.”

MERCHANDISE.

oords

..

chew at the same time. A criminal advocate
has always told me that he would summons
me as a witness, if ever ne has a case of poisoning on his hands, to prove how much a
man may consume in a given time.”
There is enough in these statements to arrest attention, and induce experiments, not by
individuals, but by duly qualified medical
men.
Those acquainted with the peculiar
properties of arsenic as a powerful antiseptic,
and possessing beyond all other substances
the power of arresting the waste of tissue,
will have no difficulty in recognising the reasson of the specific action in lung dieases attributed to it.—[Montreal Gazette.

THE

wholesale house: can bring good
ro erenoes from present employer-; is
willing to
make himself generally useful
Address
Z. W., Post Otticb.
Jau312td.
n

$8

Terms

3>riedL

subscriber oflbrs bis Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aorea Land, Buildinas good, Fences substantial S'onewall, young Orchard, choice united Fruit. About 100 cords wood,
hall Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, aud 40

as

a

——-

a

a

■■■—■

18t

4

Farm for Sale.

young man, who writes
good, plain band,
Bywith
experience in business,
situation
in

Of the oondition of the

.^.267,303

a

SATURDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY

Wanted

We recently published a paragraph assertOpening of the Mound.
and other diseases of
In the Sanitary Garden, on the banks of the j ing that consumption
82
the luagB and of the throat have been from
river above town, a curious discover; has just
time immemorial been cured in Xlbina by inbeen made by the gentleman in charge of the
nspm him.
the fumes of arsenic by the process of
Am’t oflossesadjusted,and dne and unpaid,Sanitary Commission’s agency at this place. haling it mixed with
tobacco; and that the Am’t of losses incurred and in prooeM of
smoking
At the entrance to the garden is a large
same system of treatment had been introadjustment.....*6,100 00
mound similar to many that are to be found
duced into France with great success. It is Ain't o losses reported on whioh no acscattered throughout parts of Georgia and Altion has been taken....
generally known that inhalation of medicated Am tof claims for losses resisted by the Co,
abama. These structures are quite numerous
is growing rapidly in favor on thiB
Am’t of dividends deolared, and dne, and
through those sections, as well as in Ohid,and vapors
continent tor the cure of diseases of the throat
unpaid,. 1,66800
to some ektent in Indiana, but are scarce and
Am’t of dividends either oash or sorlp, deand lungs, and that cures little short of maruncommon through Tennesee and Kentucky.
clared bat not yet dne..
vellous have been effected under this new Am t of
There are many different theories as to the
money borrowed..
builders of these mounds and the uses for mode of treatment. A correspondent of the Am’t of nil other existing claims against
the company. 1,18132
!
his experience of the
Gazette
Quebec
gives
which they were intended.
Antiquarians use of arsenic by smoking as follows:
seem nnable to de*ide at what lime they were
Total am't of losses,olaims and Iiablittes... *6,688 82
“That for some years 1 was subject, when
erected, bat tho generally received opinion is
having a cold, to something resembling croup Staleqf Ilhodt Island If ProvidmctPlantatiom I
that they are at least three, or perhaps four
in my throat, with pains in my chest; and alI
City and County of Providence.
thousand years old, and were intended for
January 8,1865.
though I had not much cough, there was a
burial places for the chiefs or rulers of the
8.
Secand
J.
Pariah,
Bnehet
President,
Manrmn,
which
a
constant
caused
tickling sensation,
tribes or nations which inhabited the counretary of the Atlantia Fire and Marine Insurasoe
with expectoration or a sooty taste
hacking,
that
and
at
that
time.
of
tke
mounds
have
sworn,
depose
say,
Many
Company, being duly
try
and smell. I used tartar emetic plasters until
the foregoing is a true, full and oorreot statement of
been opened, and in almost every instance
chest was one mass of scars. About twelve
the affhirs ofthe said corporation, and that they are
bodies have been fonnd buried in them, thus my
the above dsso. ibed officers thereof.
years since I came across an old Review, in
S. Maukan, President.
giving some basis to the supposition that they which is was stated by an old medical
practiJ. S. Pauish, Seoretary.
were used lor burial places.
that consumption was unknown in Chitioner,
a mo Buyyosiuuu ui*b receivtsu couuruiaiory
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ninth day of
na, and on investigating the Cause, he found
Hnnbt M. Kawson,
January, A. D., 1865.
proot in the present instance. Mr. M. C. Reed, that the natives
Justice of the Peaoo.
smoked arsenic on
invariably
(he agent ot the Sanitary Commission, who is
every appearance or the complaint, I deterin charge of the gardens, has kifldly furnished
& Co ,
mined to try it, and found it bo beneficial that J. "W.
us with the following facts in regard to it.
I continued it for two or three years, and I
the
and
summer
the
Attorney*,
During
past
gardener at the can
Agent*
say that my lungs are as strong as
grounds erected a little building for quarters eversafely
No 166 Fore St, Portland, Me.
they were; that I am far less liable to janl2d8w
for himself on the top of the mouud, which is
take cold; and that I have never felt the same
a regular oral in shape, being eighty-four feet
INTERNATIONAL
hoarseness since— a period of seven or eight
by forty-six feet, and twenty-five feet high. ;
About eleven years since, I recomWishing to prepare a place in which to secure years.
mended the same to a man wbo, for a period Eire
1
Insurance
his roots and seeds for preservation from the
of twelve months, had not been able to work
Sew Tort, Office 113 Broadway.
frost till next spring, the gardener commenced
Of
from a very bad cough, and who was lor some
digging a tunnel into the side of the moand; time propped up in bed, his eyes glassy, his
j CASH CAPITAL
after proceeding a short distance he tound that
cheeks sunken, and the expectoration of so
the mound was composed ot successive layers
ASSETS $1 204,188 40.
bad a smelt as to be disagreeable to all who
of earth.
j came near
and although, to my knowlE. WARREN, President.
WM.
him;
to
seemed
have
been
Each layer
prepared edge, the doctors had
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
given him over as past
by burning large tires on it for some length recovery,
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
in Bix weeks from the time of his
of time, thns baking it perfectly hard and
commencing it, be was at his work as a shipsolid. Fifteen feet from the entrance of the
Portland Board of References:
and lived until about a year since,
tnonel the working party came npon what carpenter,
Jonn B. Bkowm A Son, Hubbxy, Flbtohkb A Co.
when he died of dropsy. I leel certain that
were evidently the' remains ot a palasade of
H.
Libby
A Co.
J.
Joan Lyuoh A Co.
you know the party I allude to, although you
The undersigned having been appointed Aokht
large timbers, which probably hid encircled do not know the circumstances. The (acts of.
and AnoaKBY ior this Company, is now praparsd
thewholemound.when.it was first erected.
my using the arsenic are well known to most
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
Just inside of these palisades they found the
of my acquaintances, and you may rely on
rates.
remains of three full-grown skeletons. A. cutOT"Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.
I
to
them for truth, with this addition,
used
rious circumstauce connected with these skeletons Is to be found In the fact that all three
of the skulls bear evidence of having been
broken before burial. When found, the upper
jaws were in such a position that no other inference can be adopted. It is well known that
among the tribes who built and used these
mounds the custom prevailed of killing and
burying a number of the men Of the tribe
with each chief onhis.demise.
Proceeding a few feet further the operators
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PORTLAND,

of this barrier.
Whenever the frontier lines of Russia, and
of British India shall meet, a memorable contest cannot fail to ensue. Russia, however,
brings into such a contest natural advantages
which England will find it difficult to overcome.
Russia is displaying the greatest activity in extending her railroad and telegraph
lines throughout her Asiatic territory. Before the close of another year, the
telegraph
is likely to connect Petersburgh with the Pacific, Pekin and Teheran; and railroads and
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The Passage of the Constitutional Amend-

Letter from tbs Federal Oapital.
Th* Christian Commission—Admirhl farnumt—RiUutodion—Extra Campmtatian
Inter**—A whit* &<*y in Congress—An
ittg Seem*
Washington. Jan., 80,1866.
To the r*itor i/ the freti
The Christian Commission held Its anniver-

meeting in the Hsll of Representatives
eve of Sunday, January 28th. The
The following is the Joint resolution which,
*64. I
meeting was larger than that of *63 or
was
passed the Senate at the last session, and
have many times seen the spacious Hall Ailed,
!®*t.
but there
concurred In by the House on Tuesday
as it seemed, to Its utmost capacity,
"®P“Be it resolved b7 the Senate *»d
than I
occasion
that
on
in
it
were more people
retsutitlves of the United dtat*
ment.

oSSSSS* S

asxembl-d. two-tn.rds o'
be proposea 10 the
r uk That the fol owing artloles
amendment
j.a«l i,«n
0r tbs gevoc+l
to
Constitution ot the
►li-ll W
of
Legisliturfi
fiaH
y three-fourth*
a, a pait of the said
7aii-J io xi! iateu'a and j-uiposss

«r

es

ear

flie

tffWLiiSKL'

L

tin I 'i^na-crion

Ahtiu
lnrolun ar
..

me

1.

Neither

"laverjr. nor
er
u dnly oon-

.ervilode, except as a punishment
whsr-oithe paly shall have bs

vloted. Shall e»i« within ihe United State*,
>o their jurisdiction.
pi* a subject
'Sue. i. Congress shall have rower to
this ariiolc by appropriate log s ation

or

any

snforoe
the

much confusion throughout
proceedings, amid which the Clerk proceeded,
to c$ll the roll on the passage of the Joint resThere

sary

on

was

olution.

The following is the vote of the House on
this great measure of the session and of the
century:
Yba.3 [democrats la italics]—Messrs. Alley

Allison, Ames, Anderson, Arnold, Ashley,
Bliley, Baldwin, of Mich., Baldwin of Mass.,
Bax er, Bernau, Blame, Blair, Blow, Boutwell,
Boyd, Brandegee, Broomal, Brown of West
Ya Ambrose W. Clark, Freeman Clark, Cobb,
Coffroth, Colfax, Cole, Creswell, Davis of Md.,
Davis of N. Y.. Dawes, Demiog, Dixon, Don
nelly, Driggs, Dumont, Eckley, Eliot, English.
Farnsworth, Frank, Gansun, Uarfleld, Gooch,
Griuuell, Griswold, Hale, Herrick, Hlgby,
Hooper, Hotcnkiss, Hibbard of Iowa, Hub
bard of Conn., Hulburd. Hutchins, Ingersol,
Jenckes, Julian, Ktsson, Kelley, Kellogg of
Mich., Kellogg of N. Y., King, Knox, Littlejohn. Loan, Longyear, Marvin, McAllister,
McBride, McOlurg, Mcludoe, Miller of N. Y ,
Moorhead. Morrill. Morris of N.Y, A. Myers, L.
Myers, JSeison, Norton, uaeu, oneui, oi
Pa., Orth. Patterson, Perham, Pike,Pomeroy,
Price, Radford, Randall, of Ky., Ricet f Maas.,
Rice ot Me., Rollins of N. H., Rollins of Mo,
Sclienck, Schofield, Shannon, Sloan, Smith,
Smlthers, Raiding, Starr, Steele of N. Y., Stev«ns, Tuayer, Thomas, Tracy, Upson, VanVa k iQburtmrg, Wa*hbnrne of III, Washburn
of Mass., Wobiter, Whaley, Wheeler, Williams,
Wilder, Wilson, Windom. Woodbrldge, Worthington and Teaman—119.
Nays.— [All Democrats, except Clay].—
Messrs. J C. Alien, W. J. Allen, Ancona,
Bliss, Brooks, Brown of Win., Chanler, Clay,
Cox, Cravens, Dawson, Dennison, Eden, Edgerton, E.drli'ge, Finck, Grider, Ball, Harding, HarringtoD, Harris of Md., Harris of 111.,
Holman. Jonuson of Pa., Johnson of 0 , Kalb

fleiscb, Kirnan, Knapp, Law, Long, Mallory,
Miller of Pa, Morris of O., Morrison, Noble,
O’Neill of O., Pendleton, Perry, Pruyn, Randall of Pa, Robinson, Ross, Scott, Steele ot
N J., Stiles,Strouse, Stuart, Sweat,Townsend,
Wadsworth, Ward, C. A. White, J. W. White,
Wlnfleld, Ben. Wood, F. Wood—66.
Tne absentees, or those not voting, were
Messrs. Lszear, Le Blond, Marcy, McDowell,
McKinney, Middleton, Rogers, and Vi'Or-

hees—8.
The analysis of the vote shows that sixteen Democrats voted yea, and that of those
who opposed the resolution in June, 11 have
now given their votes for it, viz: Messrs.
Baldwin, of Michigan, English, of Connecticut, Coffreth and McAllister, of Pennsylvania,
Ganson, Herrick. Radford and Steele, of New
York, King and Rollins, of Missouri, and
Hutchins of Ohio. Of the absentees on the
former occasion, 12 have now voted for the
amendment, 7 against it, 2 are absent still,
and 1 has resigned. And it is perhaps to be

sign of the times equally with
this positive change of 11 votes and this unequal division of tte absentees, that 6 other»
who voted against the measure in June &b-.
sented themselves on Tuesday, so that the
accounted a

absentees were in fact all from that

side of

the House.

The border State vote is interesting. Of
the nine Kentucky members, two were absent
in June. One of these, Mr. Clay, disappointing the well-founded hopes of his friends, voted
in the negative, while Mr. Yeaman has given
his support to a measure for which opinion in
his Sate is fast and manifestly ripening. Kentucky Anally stood 5 against and 4 in favor of

Of the Missouri members,
Messrs. King and Rollins have frankly changed their votes under the influence of the last
two months, Mr. Rollins especially ranging
himself on that side which his entire political
career seemed long since to have made Ill-

the amendment.

proper place. Missouri having become by
her own act a free State, now gives 7 votes
for the amendment and but two against it.
The representative from this district,’ Mr.
Sweat, voted against the resolution. Whst
excuse can he ofler to his outraged constituents for thus mis representing them, with the
verdict of September rluglng in his ears?
Mr.Sweat may think the congratulations of
friends will greet him for tills vote on bis return home, but he greatly misjudges. In our
opinion, three-fourths of his intelligent party
friends deeply regret his action, as every wellminded Union man surely does. The latter
were hoping he would take advantage of this
last opportunity to retrieve his political
standing In some measure, with his constituents. True, the Advertiser compliments him
for “back-boot” in resisting fadatictsm, but
we doubt if he will esteem this a reason fDr
self-satisfaction. From this time forth, Mr.
S. will decrease, and his place inevitably is to
be “down among the dead men” of the
future.

A Bsminiaceabe of Ur. Everett.
Gen. Harrison, while President, nominated
for Minister to England Edward Everett. The

the

there before. Four thousand are
estimated to have been present and an equal
number to have gone away unable to get mild
the doors, or even very near them. The gre .i
numbers in attendance indicated well the ge;
eral interest in the meeting, and though it
could not be more interesting or enthusiast c
than that held one year since, it was one of
the most stirring I ever witnessed.
saw

ever

Though

there was no

speaker who equaled
in power the Rev. Mr. Miugins, whose humor,
pathos and lofty eloquence so electrified
melted and swayed the great audience last
year, there was no lack of excellent speeches,
The Chairman, Mr. Seward, Rev. Drs. J. W.
Smith, and C. M. Butler, of Philadelphia, and
Senator Foster, of Connecticut, made excellent addresses, but the most effective speak-

ing

was

by

men

who

by their connection with

through their labors under the
Christian Commission, had not only learned
the theory of the Commission, but had been
brought to realize and feel the beneficence of
its workings.
The President of the Commlsion, Mr. Stuart
gave a very brief but very interesting statement of its operations during the year 1864.
It received in cash $1,800,000 and in contributions, including Railroad iacilities, $2,882,247.
It had commissioned 2,217 ministers
and laymen, keeping in the field an average
anmber of 217 men, paid only by the ‘‘God
bless yon” of tbe soldier and sailor. It baa
distributed since its organization $4,000,000
worth ol articles, including 47,000 boxes of
clothing, stationery, <kc., 570,000 copies ol ths
word of God, 49,000 hymu books, has erected
705 chapels and done 78,869 days work. As
an evidence of the intelligence of our army,
it was stated that after tbe battle of Nashville,
85,000 sheets of paper were distributed daily
the army or

those In the Navy Department, $182,900; to
thoee in thelnterlor Department, $809,000; to
those in the Post Office Department, $180,000;
making a total of $3,679,000. This includes
the pay of the Heads of Departments, but excludes all contingent expenses. An Increase
of compensation in these Departments, similar to that proposed
by the House for its own
employees, would therefore enhance the expenditures of the government about three
quarters of a million of dollars per annum.
If, moreover, the pay of any class of public
servants is to be increased, common decency,
not to speak of patriotism, would require an
equal relief to be extended to the soldiers of
the Republic. The Army Bill appropriates
for pay of toe Regular and Volunteer Army
one, during' the year 1865, $210,000,000.
An increase of twenty per cent, upon this

a

would amount to the snug

sam

of

$42,000,-

000.

It is not necessary to discuss the matter
farther. In the meantime let me say to any
and every expectant of extra compensation
that he may bestow all he will receive from

this Congress iu the inner corner of his left
eye without any inconvenience therefrom.
Tuesday, Jan. 31,1865.
This has been a white day—a day upon
which ordinary matters are as nothing. Not
more than once or twice in human history
have mighty events been born between the
rising and the setting of the same sun, bat
seldom indeed has one day witnessed anything
so grand and glorious as that which this has
beheld. How long and how earnestly have
the friends of freedom labored and prayed and
waited, and how welcome is that moment now
come at last when
“The. energy sublime
Of

century bursts full blossomed
On the thorny stem of time.”
ft

sldered

a

It

Repre
by singing

settled fact that the Hall of

sentatives will never be unroofed

very pleasant incident when in an
suggestion of Senator Clarke, of N

was a

swer

to a

H., “that the Vice Admiral go to, the main
top,” “Old Farragut” rather relunctantly as
cended the platform. As the modest sailor
stood before tbe people, the scene was indeHandkerchiefs waved and fluttered, os if numberless flocks of white pigeons
had suddenly taken wing, and the applause
“We promised,” said the
war tempestuous.
Senator, as soon as his voice could be heard,
“not to ask the Admiral to make a speech, but
we will make oae to him: Hip, Hip, Hurrah!”
and the voices of the people rose like the
voice of many waters in honor of that true

scribable.

son

of the sea.

Mr. Richardson, the Tribune correspondent,
who has so lately escaped from a rebel prison
after twenty months experience of captivity,
made some remarks full of the most

powerful

described, evidently without any
attempt at producing a sensation, the dreadful condition of the prisoners in the Salisbury, N. C., prison, where he was last confined,
and advocated retaliatory measures upon the
rebel officers in our hands. His suggestions
were received with evident approbation by the
audience, and were listened to with prolound
attention by the President, who was present,
as well as the Vice President, Chief Justice
Ciiase, P. M. General Dennison. Msj. Gen.
Hancock, Ex-Governor Farwell, of Wiaconf in, Senators H. S. Lane, Clark, Farwell, and
vary many other dlstinguiahed men.
The question of retaliation, though a very
distressing one to contemplate, is urging itself upon public attention with terrible force.
It has been discussed long and earnestly In
interest.

He

t te Senate without any very decisive resalts.
It is not strange that there should be great

differences of opinion as to whether tbe treatment of our prisoners can or ought to be retaliated by a Christian people; as to the mode
of retaliation—should any be adopted—and
■as to tho action of Congress in the matter,
whether in reference to the E; Motive, it

ought

to be

recommendatory or manuatory,—
it is pretty clear that nothing very decisive
will be done by the present Congress. If,
however, a beginning be made, an initiation
'aken, public opinion will, before another year
has passed, demand something stern and el'ectual, should the rebels continue their dia-

nomination was referred to the Committee on
Foreign Relations of which ffm. R. King of bolical treatment of our men. Senator
Alabama, was chairman, and who years after- Gratz Brown stated the case the other day
wards was elected Vice President ou the tick- •dearly and, as it seemed to me, conclusively.
The greater the horrors, the more revolting
et with Franklin Pierce. When the question
the barbarities practiced upon our prisoners,
cataa before the Senate, Mr. King made a long
and vehement speech against Mr. Everett’s the greater the necessity and the stronger their
confirmation on the ground that he was “a claim for protection by the only means possible in the nature ot tne case. Among those
Haw Eigland Abolitioaist.” During this
speech Henry Gliy left his seat and walked up who favor determined measures, are Senators
and down the Senate Chamber with hie hands
Wade, of Ohio, Howard, of Michigan, Clark,
behind him, apparently in deep meditation, of N. Hampshire, Wilson, of Mass., Brown,
Hr. King said: ‘‘I tell tbe Senate and tbe
of Mo.; while among those Who incline to
milder councils may be mentioned Senators
country that if a gentleman holding the abolition views which Mr. Everett holds shall be
Sumner, of Mass., Johnson, of Md., Doolittle,
confirmed by this Senate to represent this of Wisconsin, Cowan, of Penn., and HenderGovernment in one of tbe highest courts of son, of Missouri.
The matter of extra compensation has asEurope, that the Union will be dissolved.”
Mr. Clay
stretching out his arm and saying,“Mr sumed au unexpected prominence and imporPresident,” almost without an intermission or tance. I have stated in a former letter that
break in tbe
debate, spoke out in hi3 clear and the House iutroduced into tbe Deficiency Bill,
sonorous voice, “Aid l
the substance of the resolution passed by it
tell you, Mr. Presided, if a gentleman of the ability and stand- on the last day of the last Session, paying out
ing of Edward Everett of Massachusetts shall of its Contingent fund twenty per cent, addibe rejected by this Senate fora position
which tional compensation to its own employees.—
he is so well qualified to fill and
adorn, for This clause the Senate struck out. Both
sucn reasons as are set forth by the
Senator Branches insisting, two Com nittees of confrom Alabama, that this Union is
already dis- ference have been raised to adjust the differsolved.”
ence, but without success. The House asbe bound in honor and good faith
The Right Man in the Right Place.— sumiug to
its resolution of last July—a resolution,
by
It gives us great pleasure, to notice that
by the way, known by every body at the time
Lieut. G. S. Smiley has so tar recovered his
it was passed to be wholly illegal and void,—
health as to be able to accept a commission in
r ifuses to
drop the obnoxious clause from the
the Coast Guard, aud is now in command of a
Bill, and the Senate declining to ratify what
battery near Belfast. Lieut. Smiley enlisted was done—in the
language of Senator Clark
In 1801 as a private, in an Iowa
regiment, hav- —“without law, and in the
face and eyes of
ing been previously driven out of Missouri by
law,’’ n-fuses almost unanimously to pass the
seen
secessionists. He has
service under Fre- Bill with the Extra
Compensation clause iu
mont, Pops, Halleck, Sherman, Grant, all the it. If the Bill is to
pass, and its passage seems
way from the northern lino of Missouri to Shia
necessity, one House or the other must reloh and Vicksburg, and was
promoted step by cede, and 1 think it will not be the Senate._
etep in the c imp any he first joined, till he The question of increased
compensation to
reached a first
lieutenancy—promoted with- government employees, is one,lheimDortance
out favor or extraneous
influence, a Maine' of wbleh may not be generally appreciated._
man serving with meu he never saw
before his
There surely appears no reason why if an adenlistment. Ho resigned bis well earned Iowa vance be
granted to one class It should not in
commission a little more than a year ago on
common fairness be granted to all, and iu the
account of ill
health, and returned to
present state of things it pretty certainly
tive State,
which, it seems, has use for him. would be.
For we understand it to be the wise policy of
Now, to the clerks and employees about
the State Government to make tbe Coast the
Capitol, exclusive of those attached to
Guard what the Invalid Corps was designed the
House, the Legislative, Executive and
of
to ba—i corps
honor—by granting commis- Judicial Appropriation Bill for the year
1865,
sions to men who have seen service and who
proposes to p4y |u roun(j numbers
to
$100.000;
for
fit
no
though
imager
campaigning are all ihose in the state Department, $58,000; to
the better qualified for garrison
in
the
those
their
duty by
Treasury Department, $1,919,000;
jiard experience «f actual war.
to thoae in the War

hls'na-

Department, $931,000;

to

was

vote

of last

July.

Slowly

the roll call pro-

ceeds—It is ended—the names are read, and
the vote declared—Ayes 112, Nays 67. Here
is a gain of one vote but two more are needed
to make the two thirds requisite upon the main
question. And now in the midst of breathless
suspense, the final vote upon the Constitutional amendment itBelf begins.
The call
goes on quiatty until, when J. E. English,
Democrat, and Boon after John Ganson of like

political faith, vote aye, the latter being a gain
from the opposition, the Republican side
breaks out into applause. The Democratic
quarter is too sore over this last vote to tolerate any breach of the rules, and indignantly
demand order. Quiet is restored and the call
goes on. The skies

brighten. Wells

A. Hutch-

ins, William Radford and John B. Steele, all
Democrats, and who have not voted on any of
the preliminary questions, now, as their names
are called, answer, aye.
The end of the roll
The momentary silence is broken
by a clear well-known voice—
“The Clerk will call the Speaker’s name.”
“Schuyler Colfax.”

is reached.

“Aye.”
A chesr rises and is

The end is

ment.

good

quelled in the same moreached, and—is it not too

Ef Daring the year 1864, England paid oat
£70,000 far foreign egge.
If Gov. Gilmore of N. H., is suffering from
a severe attack of erysipelas.
EfThe vintage of California for the present
year is estimated at 3,500,000 gallons.
Ef A sheep was brought into the Portsmouth
market, Tuesday, from Btratham, the live
weight of whioh was stated at 190 pounds.
Bf Gen. Gantt is on the stump in New Hampshire, for the-Union ticket. Election takes place
there, Tuesday, March 14th.
Ef Edward Tuck, Esq, son of Hon. Amos
Tuck, Naval Officer at Boston, Mass., is now
acting as Tice Consul at Paris.
Ef The York Manufacturing Company of
Saco, have declared an extra dividend of 15 per
cent., payable Feb. 1st.
Ef Hon. T. J. Southard and H. S. Hagan,
Esq., of Richmond, are preparing to put up a
ship each, of one thousand tons.
Bf The dismissal of Capt. Thomas Pearson of
the 15th Maes Battery for defrauding men enlisted by him of their local bounty, has been
confirmed.
Bf The Methodists in Indiana propose to establish a first-class college for the education of
females, at such place as shall offer the greatest
bonus for the erection of
Ef A meeting of loyal

buildings.
Georgians in the North
is to be held in the Cooper Institute, in New
York, on the 16th inst., to consult as to the best
means of restoring their State to the Union.
Ef The Senate Military Committee have now
eleven hundred %nd fifty-four nominations before them to be acted upon, from Major-Generals
down to Lieutenants.
Ef Messrs. Stetson Brothers, B. D. Metcalf &
Sou, E. Norris & Co., and Capt. Samuel Hall,
all of Damariscotta, have each a ship in process

preparing to build.
(Wisconsin) Union
says the thermometer was 38 degrees below
zero there on the morning oi the 18th of Jan-

ment, God be praised, is carried!
not know it yet. In breathless suspense the
immense audience awaits the announcement.
And now the Speaker’s voice is heard once
more:

“Upon this qnestlon the Ayes are 119, the
Nays 66; so the resolution is passed.”
There are times when the higher law of onr
humanity takes precedence of all rules and
orders, and so it is now. At the voice of the
Speaker utters the words “is passed,” there
comes a burst of tempestuous applause, alike
from floor and galleries, like the explosion of
Handkerchiefs wave, hats go up,
a mine.
Bhout after shout arises in one continuous
The gavel falls in vain, the Speaker's
roar.
voice cannot even be distinguished, the angry
demand for order if it be made is lost amid
this mighty shout of jubilee. And so closes
a scene that the poet, the painter, the his
torian will hereafter-delight to picture and
which will make the name of the 38 th Congress
T. 8. P.
illustrious forever.

or

are

jyThe Chippewa

Falls

uary.

|y A digger for oil in Nevada lately found a
large quantity of petrified honey at a depth of
sixteen feet in the earth. Petrified soft heads

probably be

the next deposit

whioh the memory has to go back many years to
find a parallel.

|y A ship somewhat larger than the cne recently launched of 790 tons, has been contracted
for by Messrs. A. & E. Perkins at their shipyard
in Biddeford, for the Messrs. McManus of Brunswick.

iy In Newark, N, J.,

number of

a

wealthy

citizens, including the Mayor, have determined
to purchase a large coal tract in Pennsylvania,
to supply the inhabitants of Newark with coal
at cost.

lyGen.

Sanborn

commanding the District of

Southwest Missouri, has banished 48 families
and 100 other men and women to a distance of
fifty miles outside of hie district, for feeding and

harboring guerrillas and bushwhackers.
iyThe ; female population of Union Village in
this state, recently turned out en masse, and attacking a liquor saloon which had just been
opened in the town, deoanted all the bad whiskey intd the gutter.
iy A correspondent of the Cincinnati Inquirer says that the recent convention of the
Fenians held in Cincinnati was unanimous in
sentiment, and intimates very clearly that their
plana bode no good to England.
iyThe oldest clergyman in England recently
died. He wa9 very nearly setting at rest the
vexed oentinarian question, for he had attained
the age of ninety-eight years.
He -had been
seventy years a slergyman and forty years au
archdeacon.
jyThere will be another International Exhibition at Dublin this year. It is wholly undertaken by Irish gentlemen. One special feature of this exhibition, not attempted on any
former occasion, will be an international display
of musioal instruments.

iyThe Philadelphia

Press says in reference
to the oil fever: “We are now in the siftingtime. In a hundred days we shall probably see
one-half the petroleum companies disappear.
Probably it will be a smash and somebody will

get hurt.”

jyMr. Marcy

of Neif

Hampshire

did not

dodge the constitutional amendment vote, as
some papers have stated, but was at home sick
at the time the vote was taken. It is reported
that, had he been in his seat he would have
voted for it.
iyThe York Co. Quarterly Meeting of the
Free Baptists, held its session with the Cedar St.
Church in this city, this week.
Rev. Mr. Yeo-

chosen Moderator of the oonferenoe.
The reports from the several churches showed a
good degree of religious interest among them,
and the attendance at the meetings was large.—
[Biddeford Union.
man was

EF“‘Perley” telegraphs

to the Journal that

those who should be well-informed are confident
that the terms presented to the rebels will be
Union and

Emancipation.

And there

who believe that these terms will be

are

those

acoepted,

provided that the confiscation act can be repealed.
iyThe Hartford Press says Col. F D. Sewall,
for several months Acting Assistant Provost

Philadelphia, Jan. 10,1866.
to

the Editor of the Prett :

The following abstract of the late Quarterly Report of the Board of Manageis of the
New England Soldiers’ Aid Association of
Philadelphia, will exhibit to the New England
public the use we made of their liberal dona-

tions to us. viz :
We have seat home in neat conins the remains of sixteen N. E. soldiers who have died
in this Department.
We have given material aid to the wives or
relatives of seventeen sick or wounded soldiers, while detained herB ministering to their
relief, in sums from $10 to $25.
We have assisted one hundred and thirteen
New England soidiers to reach their homes,
by giving them various amounts of cash up to
ten dollars each, and smaller sums to treble
the number.
We have given shirts and drawers, mostly
woolen, to one hundred and twenty-two soldiers, and socks, towels, pocket-handkerchiefs,
&c., to two hundred and twenty seven.
We have given to the feeble ninety-four bottles of wines or brandy, and fffty-two packages of jellies, &c.
We have given three reams of writing paper, one thousand envelopes, and several dollars’ worth of postage stamps, with many other articles too numerous to mention, and in
every Instance placing the articles in the hands
of the soldieis.
We have collected, free of charge, pay and
bounties for fifty-one New England soldiers.
We have visited and recorded the names of
over three thousand New England sick and
wounded men, and written over six hundred

act to amend section 27 ot chapter 69 of the
Revised Statutes in relation to the adoption of

children.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to incorporate the Portland Teuemeut House Company.
house.

On motion of Mr. PORTER of Barlington,
Ordered, That a Joint Committe of five on
the part of the House, with such as the Senate may join, be raised to
Investigate the tacts
in relation to credits ot men already in the
naval or marine service of the United States,
uuassigned to any town, (which credits are
now beiug sold to till the
quotas of cities,

towns, and plantations in the State,) and to
ascertain and report by what authority any
person claims to have direction and control
of the disposition of credits of such men; together with measures for the prevention of
mrther proceedings of like nature. Mr. Porter declining to serve upon the Committee,
the following gentlemen were appointed:—
Messrs. Webbot Portland,Chesley of Lincoln,
Roberts of Stockton, Lang of Vassalboro, and
Hopkins of Ellsworth.
Mr. MILLER of Portland, from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported an act
concerning the mijltia. Lies over to be print-

ed.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of Bill legalizing the action of towns,
<fcc., under consideration when the House ad-

journed yesterday.

Amendment G was considered. It is
follows:
Add two new sections, as follows.

as

Section 10. The a 4* and doings of cities, towns and
p'aniations in providing the means to pay the commutation authorised by Act of Congress for drafted men to
fill their several quotas under toe calls of the President
or Gjvernment of the United States made in October
1863. February 1864, and July J864, for men for the
mi.itary service of the United States, and all contracts
and engagement of the Municipal officers of said cities,
towns and plantations, or by other persons by them duly authorised <n that behalf, touching the provisions for
said commutations are hereby made valid
11
o*or
Aumoruy u ner-tuy granted to said cities
end towns and
to assess and collect taxes necessary to provide ttie means to pay any and all contracts
made in good fidth to carry out said act of Congress,
touching said commutation, and any and all taxes heretofore esses .ed in purfuanc of any vote of any olty,
town, or p antation, at any legal meeting to cany into
effect the action of such ci y, town or p antation, in relation to said commutation, are hereby made valid.”

plantations

The yeas and nays were ordered on the
adoption of the amendment, and the question
being taken, was decided iu the negative by
yeas 34, nays 82.

Amendment H was considered, and adopted, as follows:—
Add a new section :—

Ssct. 10. The Treasurer! ofths several cities and
t-wns of this State shall, oa or before the Hast day of
November next, return 'o 'he Gevtrnor'hnd Council a stitumect oi the fiusnoial obuitlon of their
reepeoiive si ies and towus as it exists on the first
day of October next, which re urn shall exhibit the
aggregate indebtedness, the yeare wh'n and the
purposes tor whioh itwas crested, the rateo* interest
paid and the lime wuen it falls due; together with
an estimate of 'ha real and personal property owned
b 7 said city oriown; aud the Governor and Council
shall examine suoh returns, and re tort tin sam* or
an abstract thereof to the next eession of the Legitlatnre.”

Amendment I
lows :—

at

W ashing ton.

CoL Sewall is a oitizen of Bath,

jyA Boston paper says; “It is in contemplation to establish, in the northern section of
our city, a home for poor and destituteohildren,
similar to those which have been in operation at
the Five Points in New York for several years.

$16,000 has been pledged by three
gentlemen.’’
lylt is stated that if ex-Fresident Fierce, now
journeying about the oountry, should inoiude
Washington in his tour, it will be the o&ly instance on record of any ex-President visiting the
national capital after the dose of his term, except in the ease of John Quinoy Adams, who
The sum of

resided there several years as member of Congress.

{7*John H. George, a demagogue of Concord,
N. H., who has, as a copperhead orator, had
much to say about "arbitrary arrests” and the
freedom of the press, made a fruitless attempt
in the Supreme Court at Qoncord, the other
day, to have an editor arrested tor commenting
on the verdict of a jury in a road case.
Consistent fellows, these copperhead champions of free
speech and a free press.
jyTbe Biddeiord Journal and others whiob
clamor for a repeal of the paper duty, must be
conceded to be the only papers in the country
that have any regard for the interests of the
nation. All others are oorrupt, and bought up
by the paper manufacturers. Even the United
States Senate, according' to the Journal, has
been corrupted by the Bame influence.
Perhaps
the Journal may prove to be the Lot—the rightletters.
eous one—who is to save the sinking State.
Our rooms are daily opened to all the soldiets of our common country without disEyThe Springfield Union says: "Our prodtinction, where they receive advice and as- uce dealers had large quantities of butter, tons
sistance gratuitously.
of it, offered for sale yesterday by persons who
Our Bystem of visitations enables us to learn
have evidently been keeping it from the market
the wants of the soldiers and to aid them difectly, while our care for the dead is peculiar in the expectation of higher prices. But with
the advance of the season and the fall in gold,
to our Association, and although it draws
heavily upon our treasury no part of our work they will not only fail to get a higher price but
has given greater satisfaction to the widows also to
keep the article up to present prices.
and bereaved friends of the deceased soldier.
Shrewd buyers prediot that the butter market
J. B, Smyth, Chairman.
will be glutted by the last of the month, with a
John Hancock, Secretary.
heavy fall in prices.”
Sy8ays the Belfast Age : "A puan named
A Swobd Pbesentation.—The Pope acCreed, master of the Alice Parker, has been
it is said, is about
custom,
annual
to
cording
arrested, charged with stealing forty half barrels
to present a sword to the Emperbr Maximiliof mackerel from a wharf in Gloucester, and is
an.
This custom is derived from the gold
awaiting a requisition from Massachusetts State
sword which was presented by Jeremiah to authorities. The
skipper and crew seem to have
the
injunction that,
Judas Maccabeus wltn
gone on a general pilfering expedition.
The
with its assistance he would destroy the-ene- vessel loaded
up river with potatoes, old junk,
which
rose
the
mies of Israel. The golden
$«■ and before sailing they stole the overooat
is
a
Pope blesses in Lent and which simply
belonging to the skipper. Anchoring ip one pf
Jewelled flower filled with perfume i? destined the harbors on the route, they stole a bell from
one of the vessels
for the Empress of Mexico. This present is
lying there; they also stole a
only made to Princesses of acknowledged portion of the old junk and a part of the potapiety and devotion to the Church. We should toes which they had sold, arriving in port with
a short cargo.
have no objection to being the recipient of a
They there stole the mackerel for
return
of
the
hands
cargo.
the
from
sword
gold
Pope,

was

considered.

It U

as

fol-

Add to the 6th section after amendment C :—
And p •ovidid further, > hat nothing in this not
'hall auinor ze the Municipal officers of any city,
towu or plantation to p*y ant drafted mau more
than said drafted man has actually paid to bis substitute.”

^

The amendment was adopted—61 to 33.
Mr. Wilson of Thomastou, expressed a wish

to prepare an amendment, and for that purpose he would move to lay the bill on the table until to-morrow.
Mr. Larrabee of Portland, moved that the
bill be printed in the meantime, as it stands,
with the amendments adopted by the House.
He subsequently amended this motion so as
to include in the order for printing the amendment to be proposed by Mr. Wilson. The
motion was then agreed to.
Read and

assigned—An

act

to

incorporate

the Somerset Royal Arch Chapter.
Passed to be engrossed—Resolve in favor of
James Walker; resolve in favor of Hazen
Keech; an act to amend an act entitled an act
to incorporate the Machiasport and East Machias Toll Bridge Co.; resolve in favor of Jas.

Carriveau.
Passed to be enacted—An act to incorporate the Lewiston Machine Co.; an act to incorporate the Easiport Hotel Co.; an act to
incorporate the Mesalonskee Manufacturing
Co.; an act to prevent the defacing of private
property and natural objects by advertise
ments; an act to incorporate the Irish American Relief Association; an act to incorporate
the Lincoln Mills; an aet to incorporate the
Lisbon Manufacturing Co.; an act giving additional powers to the city of Portlaud relating to cemeteries; an act relating to Portland
Bridge; an to incorporate the State of Maine
Oil Co.; an act to increase the toll of the Baskabegan Dam Co.; an act to incorporate the
proprietors of St. Croix Hall; an act to amend
chapter 32 ol the Public Laws of 1861 entitled
an act to restrict the j urisdiction of J ustices of
the Peace td Trial Justices; an act to incorporate the Lewiston Fire Insurance Co.; an act
to increase the capital stock of the Buxton
Manufacturing Co.; an act to amend the
charter of the Norridgewock Bridge Proprietors and to amend the rates of toll granted
therein; at act to amend section 1 chapter 81
ot the Revised Statutes relating to mortgages
of personal property; an act to incorporate
the Continental Mills; an act to
the Range Pond Dam Co.

incorporate

For saleat Mr. J. W. llAHOrrRLD’s Store, 171

tUdlie it, Portland, Me.

dea31dtw2m

OINTMENT

Will Cure the Itch In 48 Hoars.
Also cares Salt Bhkcm, Ulcers, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of ihe sain. Price 60 cents Fur
sale by all Dm'gists.
By semll g 01 cssts to any Apotheeiry In Portland, it will be forward sd by mall, free of postage,
to any parr of the United States.
Weeks fc Potikb, Solo Ag-nts,
170 Washington stre.t, Boston.
Also for sals by
W. W Wsitrta
and E. L. Stahwojd.

Jan26t)Oil3m

Aseooio A Co.

JMk«onUydn’

PORTLAND

Ph.otograph.ic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
dec29tf
Copying done In tbe best manner,

“Sympathy with those in aflhotion makes itadnty
s ate that after suffering fur thirty years from that
loathsome disease, Catarrh in the Head, and gir
en up all hope of a oure, I heard of Dr. Wads
worth’s * Dry Ur,” and procured a bottle of the
to

medloine, from which I found immediate relief.
used In the last three months, three bottles
el it, and am now comparatively well, and doing
my usual work, and 1 cheerfully recommend it to
all afflicted in like manner.
Dated EarlTille, Sept 10,1881.
Abigail Babcock.”
B. U. UA Y, Druggist, Special Agent, Portland.
the

1 hare

Fort re a Monroe—K G

fcAa‘aAme*' M"U»,
Burnhjim^and otb«e.^—TUBOi)a

AND

TAR!

FOB THE CUBE OF

Cougtu, ColJt, Influenza,

Hoartenete, Deffleult
Breathing, and all Affediont of the Throat,
Bronchi zl Twees and Lungt, leading
to

Consumption.

This sovereign remedy is compounded from th<
favorit- recipe oi an illustrious Physician and Chemist, who fur many years used it with the most complete .access ia his extensive private practice.
Behai long been
profhndly impressed with he
wonderful virtue of honey of the plant Horehound,
lnunion with the (Beaming and Healing properties
of tar extraoted from the Life Principle of the forest

curative power of the oompoand. This ha. ing been
thoroughly tested by praetice, Is now offered to the
general puLUo as asafe,pleasant and infallible rem-

edy.

Price 50 Cents per Botttle.
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drag

gists.

Chalks Dowkkb, General Agent,
41 Cedar st..new York.

aovldSmn

DB. TEBBETTB*
PHYSIOLOGICAL
HAIR

REG

HOD US

OPKHAKBI:

Immediately beneath the soalp there are very
small bodies oalled Glands ;or more commonly Boots

of tbe Hair. It is from these G lands that every hair
ofthe head is formed and seoroted As long as the
soalp Is ires from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps lit natural appearance
But when humors and other diseases afand color
flict the soalp these glands beeome involved in the
same disease, and the balr gradually tarns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tall
off, and In many oases, if not arrested, will produoe

us^:usu»s££3
iclpt SttJSea

too, end C.lviD Adame, of
M to command her.

land

can

be restored in less than thirty days.
Price

and

Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.

GBOROB O. GOODWIN f CO., 88 Hanover
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W. Whifplb, Agont for Portland, Maine.
Jan 2eod 4m*
Boston Stock List.
thk Bhokkks’ Boaad, Feb. 8
1.800 ▲meriosn Gold,......,,...,...,..204)
10.000 .do.* 60 202
21,500 .do.,.205
200 United State* Debt Certificates (Febl
80)
1.000 .do (March). 991
42-OmO.do (Aug). 981
47/ 00 .do (Nov).971
800 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881) .lie
19.000 United 8 rates Ten-Forties.101
2.500 .do.101
1.500 United States 5-20’s. lU6f
1.800 .d-.;..
‘W
SALM at

....

600.do.i

94

1.000 .do(smatl)...109''
400 Ogdensbnrg 1st Murtgage Bonds. 944
600 Ogdensbnrg 2d Mortgage Bonds.241
100 Vermont and Uassassaohueetts Ii R. 4V
8.000 Rutland 3d Mortgage Bonds.381
2 000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.64*
2,400 Beet n k New York Air Line R R Sixes 554
400 Vermont Central R K 1st Mort..68
8,000 Vermont Central R R 2d Mort. 20
4 Boston and Maine Railroad..124
3 Eastern Railroad .....1001
2 Portland. Saoo k Portem’th RE.104
6 Western Railroad.145

In

EVENING

THE-

PAPERS.

Peace Commissioners and Secretary Seward in Consultation,

The Rebel

Fobtbkss Monbok, Feb. 2.
Alexander H. Stephens, R. M. T. Hunter
Judge Campbed and others, rebel Peace
Commissioners, arrived here this afternoon
from City Poiut, in Gen. Grant’s special dispatch steamer. Secretary Seward was on
board the steamer River Queen waiting to receive them.
Immediately upon the arrival of
the GomtB'bsioners, both steamers proceeded
and

anchorage in the stream side by side.
this writing, 12 I 2 o’clock, the steamers
to

At
are

still out iu the stream.
Release

of

the

Crete of the Pirate Florida.

Boston, Feb. 3.
Tbe crew of the rebel steamer Florida,
which was captured b; the U. S. steamer Wacbusett, have been liberated by order of the
government. They number about thirty, and
were taken from Fort Warren In a tug and
placed on board the British steamer Canada,
which eaiied from this port last Wednesday
for Halifax.
Various Items.

Suspension Bbidqe, N. Y., Feb. 3.
Burleigh, the Lake Brie pirate, was delivered to the U. S. Provo it Marshal at this place
this morning.
Quebec, C, E., Feb. 3.
The alien bill was read a third time, and
passed the Lower House last night, yeas 107,
nays 7.
The Washington Chronicle

on

Peace.

Washington, Feb. 3.
An editorial in to day’s Chronicle attracts
much attention, owing to the relations of that
paper with tbe administration. Tbe following
‘‘For our own part, slavery being
occurs:
practically and constitutionally abolished we

I?0.*111 °J

are
oar

toady to concede everything else,
erring brothers.”
The Great Fire at

to recall

Savannah.

New Yobe, Feb. 3.
The late lire in Savannah destroyed more
than two hundred buildings. A bombardmeat of the city, listldg two hours, was occasioned by tbe Are reaching the magaaine.^geveral persons were killed and wounded, and
the scenes of fright and despair were appall-

ing;__
SPRClAL

NOT ICRS.

Edward. F3.

Haines,

W ITCH-MAKER,

Esther U

In Brunswick, Jan 31, CaptVan Buren Blen and
Miss Margaret H Lowell, both of Dresden.
In Brunswick. Jan 22, Warren E Monntfort and
Miss Abbie E Alexander.
In Wintrrport, Jan 29, Joseph Pattee and Mrs Sarah J Mason, both of Monroe.
In Camden, Jan 26, Lient Frank MiUiken and Miss
Helen Q Po. ter,
In Rookland. Jan 28, Albert D Lawry and Mis*
Sa.’ah R Blood.
In Appleton, William Colwell, of Rockland, and
Miss Abby Mullen, of A.
In Harlem. N Y, Jan 18. Capt Franefe K Cobb, of
Rookland, and Miss Augusta A Brainard, of H.

BEARINGS

Cape Poge, W j 8 7} mile,.
Wen Chop, W oy N 4 N 14 milea.
Horae Shoe, E $ N 21 mile,.
Handkerchief Light Boat, E 1 N 11 miles
Great Point, H E by E j K 111 mllee
Eaat end of Tockernuck Shoal, H E 4 K 6| milea
Slough of Teckernuck Shoal. 8 E by 8 I S 415 milea
l’ollook Kip Light Boat, E } E 17j milea.

In barque Gertrude, for Matansas—Wm F Chadwick, and Fred E Allen, of Portland.

SAILS
York...Jan 18
York.. Jan 21
Africa...Liverpool.Boston.Jsn 21
Britannia.Glasgow......New York...Jsn 26
City of London.. .Liverpool.New York. Jan 26
Australasian.Liverpool.New York...Jan 28
Etna.Liverpool.New York.. .Feb 1
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Fib 4
Chtos.Liverpool.New York.. Feb 11
18

Borussia.Southampton.New
Kangaroo.Liverpool.....New

Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Feb

Hibernian.Portland
Liverpool.Feb 4
Liberty,...New York..Havana. .Feb 4
Feb 4
Glasgow....New York..Liverpool
Evening Stas.New York. .New urleana. .Fob 4
V rgjnia.,.,...New York Liverpool.Feb 4
Born.sir....New York.. Southampton.Feb 4
Cuba.
New York.. Liverpool.Feb 8
Feb 8
Columbia..New York..Havana
...

-.

Peruvian..'.^Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 11
Fib 11
Amerioa.New York. .Bremen
F<b 13
Costa Kiea.New York. .California
15
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb
York. New

Orleans .Feb 18

Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 21
Asia... .Boston.Liverpool.. March 1

MINIATURE almanac.
Bmtmratey.February 4.

Sunrise#.7.111 Length of days.10 08
Sun sets.8-18 I High water (pm)— 6 66

newh

PORT or PORTLAND.

'".January S. 1806—d6w
OTl1 yon arela want or any kin d e f r BUTTING
ell mt th* Daily PtwiORm.
M

rriiay.February

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Boeton.
James
Madison, Johnson,
ploop

Harptwel|.

tf Amu January L U«,
82,363.637 IS
Amount or Premiums.
AnnuiKrdowmenU,
tlM utd rainy Feet tf
SI.417,138 46
odred daring 1864,
Amoaat or Interest re-

▲me aat

_

aomaed,

ceived and

°taliX.rmia0‘

In°‘

883,6lt 72—1,723,311

New York.
Cld 1st. sch James Brennan, Young,
Deal 'g Island.
Cld ‘id, sob Lookout, Lane, Portland

Portland via
via Patuxet

River.
In Pawtuxet River 31st, sch EI!a, Bradley, from
Damarieootta via Newport.
f UlLADELrHi A—Cld 3lst ult, seh JIB Clark,
Clark, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, seh Laura Gertrude, Campbell. Fortress Monroe.
Cld let. brig Suwannee, McCobb, Trinidad; sobs
h rederiok. Howes, Matamoras; & C Howard, Nickerson. port Royal BC.
Ar id,
barques Princess, Ryan, Boston y Mbs Com
Kearney. Roberts, Calais; Abby Gale, McDonald.
Bangor; Superior, Paul. Rookland.
Cld 2d, •hips Uaoowah. Rudolph, for Shanghae;
Yorktown, Driver. London; brigs A Bradshaw,
Pish Minatitlau; Forrester, ——, Vienna, Md; sob
Frederick, Howe. Matamoras.
NEWPORT—Sid 2d, barque Chattacooga, Trott,
from Calais for New York; schs Fanny A Bazley,
Crosby, Wiscasset lor Fortress Monroe; Express,
fcJHot. Boston fordo; C W Elwell, Hart, do fordo.
HOLUES'S HOLE-Ar 1st, brig Mary Lowell,
Hilton, Boston for New York; sch N Doane, Megathlin, do for Fortress Monroe.
Sid, sch Maryland.
Ar 7th. sobs Powow, Boston for New York; G W
Snow, Haskell. Calais for do
BOSTQN—Ar 2d, soh Charlotte Fish, Skute, from
a

Cld 2d. brig Poinsett. Mesas, Matanzas; sobs 8 A
Green. Carey, for Baltimore; Cape Ann, Davis,
Deer Isle.
did 2d. brigs Hancock, Sarah Goodenow, Lorana.
iud N Stevens.
GLOUCESTER—Ar28tb, schs Jolla Grace, Rab4on. Eastport for New York; Fulton, Smith, from
Rockland tor do..
Ar Oth, sobs H K Dunton, Jameson, and Geo W
Kimball, Jr, French, Rockland foi New Yora; Mazurka, Jones, Belfast for Baltimore; PiloL Thompson, Rockland for New York; A J Dyer, Rogers, fm
Roston tor Jonesport; Amanda, Lamaon, tm Portsaouth for Machias; George W Snow, Haskell, Calais
or New York; Forest, Conary, from Rockland for

Providence.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Liverpool 18tb alt, ships Annie Sise. Shields,
Point de Galle, ldg; Garibaldi. Hoyt, for Buenos
Currier, for Sau Francisco; Orient,
kyres;lorPortlaw,
New York; Ella Norton, Norton, for do;
•ill.
Melades, Winslow, for Rio Janeiro, (put b»ek);
Montpelier, Watts; Joseph Gilchrist, Watts: Lydia
■ikollieid, Skolfleld; C M Davis. Koopmau; Mary E
tiggs, Lowell; Mary O’Brien, Vesper; C H Soule,
dnuett, and Mary Emma. Patten, disg; Chimboaseo, aod Princess, sold; Fanny. Carlton; MR
.udwig, Harding, and Roamer, Williams, nno; R M
•lills, i'ruody; Robert L Lane, Giles; Munquam
Jormlo, Briggs, and Emily Augusta, Strickland, for
ale; Gento •, Freeman, laid np
Sid fm Cardiff 17th ult, barque
Starlight, ReyAt

or

lolds. Palermo.
At Demarara 4th ult, brig Nellie Mowe, Bailey,
^nd
Smith, for New York.
At do Dec 24. barque Aberdeen, Cochran, for New
York.
aid tm Barbadoes 11th ult, barque Otago, Lunt,
:or Boston.
At Barbadoes 8d ult, ship Blaok Hawk,
Doane, for
New York.
At Jaomel 20th alt, soh Louisa, Newell, from Boston.
Sid fm Hiragoane 17'h ult. brig Hiram A Biff,
Giles. New York.
At Port au Prince 22d ult, brig W B Nash, Gould,
tor Miragoune.
Ar at St uago 21st, barque Linda Stewart, Osborn,
New York; brig Geo Harris, Preuch. Boston
Ar at Havana 28th ult, brig Northern
Light, Anderson. New York.
Cld at Havana 27th ult, 8 H Jackson, TJacey, for

Matanzas.
At MataUzas27th nit, barque Winslow,* Swett. for
Portland, ld/.^ Norton 8 over Stover, for do; Market Hatfield, MoPhail, for do; Almira Coombs,
rtucknara. lor Boston; brigs Circassian, Herriman;
izzieTroup, Smith; Pennimaa, FlokAt; Ariomede,
row. for New York; Essex. Bain, for Baltimore.
Atlanta. Dow, for do; G W Chase. Dunning, aid
l bos Connor McDonald, for Por land: Samson, De*
I too. for Holmes’ Hole; J H Dillingham. Mudgett
•or Philadelphia; sohs J K
Mather, Collins, for Fall
IJver: Snow 8qnall, Shepherd, for New Orleans.
‘>r‘* CtUT,t,Jl Bwoe*. for

n?ll<iMli?*ftt*

Cld at 8t John NB
-in, New Fork.

10th nit, Kh Fredonia, Thomp-

SPOKEN.
Jan 14. lnt 34 60, Ion 64 05, aoh Moful, (ton Boston
with
low
Havana,
o( deek load.

Mt

NfEW^

ADVERTISEMENTS.
GRAND

PROMENADE

CONCERT!

IN AID OF THE

{j&dies’

Committee!

Sanitary

The second of the terlea will be siren at

CITY HAL L,
—OH—

General

Managers.

Mayor MeLnllan,
Hod. I. Washburn,
Hou. 8. K Spring,
Mo i. A W. a.Clapp,

T. C. Honey, Esq,
N Csotai'iH, esq,
F. C. Moody, Esq,
Charles B. Msrrui,Esq,
W. L. Putnam Esq.
H. I. Hob'I ■,n,
q,
Major Bootee, 11.8 A,,
Cape. luma i, U. 8 A.,
Lient. Ford U.S. A.

Ed »ard Fox.
Hon.Cbas Roldsn,
Ho.. Jonn Lvnob,
Hon. A. T.. Dole,
J. T Oilman, Eq
Hon.

Floor Managers.
H. r. Furbish,
K. H. Band.
W. ■. Wood.

J. Hall Boyd,
L C Wade.
M H. health,

J. Frank Dyer,

Elite Thomai, Jr.

Motio by the celebrated

17th IT. S. Inf.

Band,

Under the
PROF. A.

leadership of
FOPPENBEnG.

Dsnelng to

eomea noe at 8 o’clock.
ieket-25 cte. each—may bs procured at Lowell A
Sorter's Bailey A Noyes’, uall-L.Daris’ 1 rot man
A Uo.’e Edmund Dana’i, H. Pac.ara’a, B. Last A
C ’s and at the door.
ES'-Ref.esbmente may be found la the Reception

Room

fetid id

TIMBER

LAND.

8ale, la Prnnrylranla, a traot of timber
land, or nbont seven thou,ami acres. This land
Is lusrily o irerol with excellent timber, in a Icoati n affording rare fttolliti a for su e and rapid tranlA port on of tbe
po tition. Title iudi-pntable.
pu-chaie money nan renoi-t on bond nod mortgage
Address Box 719 Philedelphia Poet Offles. Pa
F.b 4—d*w

FOB

p

Disntrxiivnirre.

Paid loaMi by drath,
Paid on aooouatoldepoi*
it for minora, .nndry
aoooanti uui.ttl d lino.

81,1818,

and

3316,26 J 00

war con-

tributions,

0,404 63

Paid tor redemption ot
aivi lends,
annuities,
and surrendered and
eanoelled policies,

Paid

167,733 17

ttlarlee, printing,

48,261 40
160,267 88

Paid for adreniaing and
Pbysioians’ lees,
Paid taues, Internal Kevenne stamps and i*aw

30.383 73

14.401 38-

expenses,

1
▲Basra:
Casb on band and la bank, 104,648
invested u United States

oiljr

all Coupons attarhsd
the second Mortgage or the todro‘hat tell da.
with
to Feb L 18 j, 0n presemment et
hie offloe in PortH« *•»« P»F? CooPOfs »f said Bonds thet fe
1
due be ore, with interest to June 80,18M.
JABI-Z c. WOODMAN,
#f 81

£’ggl>’A
.-

in^Sdi

*0rtg,,*e

°ffiMdAw3w C°-

Oedar Poles Wanted.

WANT.

I 25 test in Ungib,
.,.0°.

as

topend.exclnsireaf

870 on

149.MO 04

286,870 00

in-

1.008,801 60

seml-uuQuarterly
nusl
premiums, due
to
Jan 1,
subsequent
1860,
Interr-t aeoiued to Jan.
and

178,718

07

63,246 33

1,1866,

Rents scorned to Jsa 1,
1866
Premiums on policies in
hands of agsnts, and iu
course of transmission,
Amount ef other property belong ing to tee Co.

2

872 68

106,614 91
136 16

83.88*766 66

.—.-

The Ti us tees hare declared a Sqrlp Dividend of
FirrT Pxu Can. upon a I parilcipating Lite Poltelei, in force, wbtoh were leaned twtlre months prior to January 1,1866. Thov have Cheated >he payment of the Fifth and final Instalment of Tsenty
per cent, on dividends of 1860 to 1860 Inclusive, end
the redemption le fnll of tho e declared In 1861 and
1962.
Certificate* will be red :omed in easb, on end after
the first Monday ia Maieh neat, aa prrseutat on at
the itorne office.
Policies adject to Mots a will be
credited with the Dividend* on tho >ett:*nunt of

premium
My order of the

-■*'

next

Board.

William H Bciua Aoiusry.
During the year 4.905 new policies were issued.
Insuring 818,147,568
Balance Sheet ot Ike Company, January
1, 1865.
83,668,766 66
Assets, aa above,
Diepoied of aa Follows
Reaerred for losses, dee
subsequent to Jan. 1.
1863,
67,241 45
Reserved
for teported
losses, awaiting proofs,
49 500 CO
fee,
Reserved for special defor
minor
onilposit
285 76
artn,
Amount reserved lor reinsurance on ail existing poTciea. (valuation
et 4 per eentiatereat)
1.481,966 31
Divid- ada deelared prior
to 1851, unoalled for,

Resoived for:
Diviiends, 1850 to 1860,
moiuslve.now to be paid
Do. 1881 and 1883, now

13,431 61
196,171 IT

tobepsid,

118,837 21

at

84,641 61
189.217 78
812.647 (.9

Do 1868 (present ra'.ae
4 per cent lat)
Da. 1844 do. do. do.
Da 1865 do. do. do.
Ipeoisl reserved (surplus
not

218 873-67

divided)

38.66*aB£ 65
MT KB S.
MORR18 FRANKLIN, ISAAC C. KEQDALL
JOHN M NIXON,
JOHN L 3-OUERs
DAVID DOWd,
-JOHMMAIRn
Daniel b miller,
kussell dart,
WILLIAM BARTON.
WM. H APPLETON
WM C. DIMKMMEKr, ROBERTM.COLL1MH.
JOHN E WILLI AM8,
DUDLEY If FULLER.
HENRY K B iQs.Rr,
WM. A. BOOIH,
THOMAS 8MULL.
Morris Franklin, Pres.
Isaac, P. Kendall, Vice Pres.
Wrn. H. Beers, Actuary
T. V. Bavta, cashirr.
Cor* sue* K Poosut. M. D 1
Gao. WiLMxa, M. D„
} MdOioGExamlnenK.
T R U

JOIN B. 1>0W ft SON,

fob44Sw

27 Exchange 8t., Port anA

To the

World I

—FIOM

W. Surrey, M. D. ft Praeticil Chemist.
After several years ot e oee study and experiment,
I have perfected my Cbxmioal Inn a la none,
Which have already oommetced, and are sure to revolutionise the old systems of pi estiee.
Tha celebrated Pbyeiciens, Ooorge Capnm, M. D. a d David
B. Stack, M. D„ foretold to the word la 1368 what
I have now accomplished.
Hear wist they then
said in regard Mr that latal and prevalent
disease,
Cousdmptiom: "The belie! that people never.can.
recover (ram a consumption ws consider to be
eupwstitious and absurd. There la no more
difilcalt) In
the healing a tubercle iu tha lungs, then o the healing of a soroiulons tuberolo in lay oth r part sftfce
b dy, provided the lungs and general health era not.
too much proetrated. Nor de we despair of the d ssor•ovary of rams visa which shall yet reach and >a
dae this hitherto fatal disease, and reader it as ssrahie as the fever and agueor the syphilis. We Deiiere
the remedy for this disease will earns In the form ef
»g*» or vapor, which shall bo breathed Into the
ling*, aad ope’ate locally upon tho oloeration,thereby reaohiug the sett of tie disorder.
New gases
will probably be discovered, and essential improvements made in the administration or those which are
already known.” Where there is taffleient vitality
leit In the phy-ioal system to proems action, I can
always, with my Ch mioal Iahalttiona, restore the
patient io health, aad In n ve-y short. My Chomioal Inhalationi are no more speedy and efilcasloas
in the treatment o consumption than the Chemloai
I ohalations which I prepare lor all ef the following,
d'aeasea, vis:—
Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pale!/-si—
Paral) sis, hpiiepsy. Catarrh, hiuptionr,
Bronchitis, Bars ala. Lirsr Complaints, Nervousness from whatever oaase, Dlffioult
Breathing, Bait
Rheam. Kry.lpalaa, IferearlalDlseaaee. Kidney Complaints, Byphilu, Female Weakmssof all kinds. Involuntary Bemintl Emissions, ar Weakness of the
Genital Orgaas, and la fao» all dlseaaet
req-i, lag a
purification of the b'oed. I have a speeial treatmsnt
for all diseases ofthe Scalp, wbioh never
falls; Daadraff entirely and effectually removed In one
week’s
time by my Ch m oal Preparation, My Inhalations
ar. unlike any othor ever given for
remedial purporea, and oan l>a obtained only at the offices wbioh I
Usve established. .An office will be
e.tablisbsd in.
every city la this State.

hsthm/.

CONSULTATION FREE.
You oan call and receive a faU
ezpla^tion.
VOffios Ml Congress fit.,
Portland, Me
1 am preparing a mediosl
work, which will be b«.
effUal to tbe world;
.onUinUg all partloul.r. In reto
the disease. I trsat with
gard
my special rued, of
treatment. When published, due notice will be
gtveu.

Re iablo

Phyilolaas

wauled to

est.bb.b7dC-

flee, with my mode of
treatment la the oitU.
throughout this and other States
Te.timonln.sot thes.coem
treatment can
be seen at my office. Office
hours from 9 to 12 M.,
and from 3 to Q P. )f.

of'my

Sellable Medioal references
freely furnished to
thorn who may wish It, as I am
ad traveling humb<*»leMITBIf

Proposals
CJItLID

for Freah

Beeff

Orncierni A. C. 8., U.». a i
Portland, Maine, Tsb’y 1st, 1888. {

Proposals

sill b# reeeWed at this offl

nit.eia than 4 Inches
the ba-k, sound

audrirVleht

r£p7.ih|,

ofco0n,t?c!0r*,le*f0r
DlWd^nnt'*

Co

SttMw

Houses |e R,.nl.
tenement Ne 70 Green
etreet; one

**•,h«
<d

cient4

Propot*}i

"The

mu*t

“Ivsnlsgeoas

to reject any ar
to the Govern-

b© ODdorMd ''Pronf
*°* 1P«t

tenement
oorner of Snlsni and
Bracket srr.e s; and one
tenement ie Jordan’s Coort
the sabof
Knqeir#
•briber, real tetate broker, 81 Exoh tnge et.
fe 4tf
JABFZ C WOODMAN, Jr.

ONE

2

For

Sale

St-Ok and Toole of the Pa'nf ohop over Talbot'e Cerriage Manufactory, No 88 Fcdrral at.

THE

dfte

e

ih*

O until Monday, Febrtmry *7,18M, at 12 M, for
of Fresh Besi to all the troops stationed at
supply
the Camps and Sorts la the vtoinny of Po
Hand
Maiue, for one year (or snob las time ss tbs commissary usawaJ snail direct). Tee Ben to be ofthe
b.gt quality la gaortnrs, with an rqasl propottion
of ore and Wau; aeoka, thanks ana kidney
to he «n« oded.
M
K%cb bid
IMOmpuifd by t ©rny of thiR
•dvertieemenc and the nam.s of two
ef
(residents
persons,
Portland) to snt>r into asuffi
«*•

:allow

possible, 10 oco Cedar Pola.

J. S. BED row
SUb't United States Telenmeh
Portland. Feb 1st, 18gi.

301

at,

iiterm

._

Fe*

36,354 84

Loans on demand, secured by U. b. and otber
stocks.
(Market T»1 8808,803)

ter,

70

62.661 60

bank stocks, coat,

lagpoliciss, beating

734,636 64

63,668,766 66

1,338,280 63

stocks, eost,
(Market val 61 394,805 )
Invested iu Mew 1 ark

.ymtntof Androscoggin R R Coupon*.

undersigned will ra»
f|tHE
to Bonds ot

IT

•4,383.34V 00

Real Estate,
Hoads eod mortgages,
Premium notes on exist-

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.
FOB

Broadway.

JASVAftT 1, 1366.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8AN FRANCISCO-Ar 81st ult, ship King PhilBickford.
New York.
lip.
KEY WEST—In port 20tb, brig Aurate, Clark, for
Philadelphia next dajr.
BALTIMORE1—Ar 3 let, aoh S T Baker, D xon, fm

I

__PASSENGERS.

OFFICE

(Market val 668.225)
Invested in other stocks,
ootl,
(Market val 686 400)

Brunswick.
Jan 29, Mrs Alvira A, wife of Dlmon
Hubbard, aged 88 years.
in Topsham, Jan 81, Mrs Sarah Hunter,
aged 88.
in B wdoin, Jnn 27, Mr Alfred Goweli, aged 69
years 10 months.
In Rangeley, Jan 1». Mr W W
Lorlng, aged 28 yrs
At Fort Kearney, Nebraska, Nov 9, Zebulon M
Emery, formerly of industry, aged about 26in Strong, Jan 29. Mrs Emily H, wife «,f Suply. B
banter, aged 24 years.
in Augusta, Jsn 27, Martin, son or John F Fulle-,
aged 18 years,
in Hartland, Jan 19, Mr George P Jackson, aged

Sophia Sprowl, aged 7 years.

YORK

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

An American ship, bound to Cow Bay CB, waa
loat on MoNutt’a inland night ol tbe 17th nit, and
four of tbe orew loat.
Tbe uuderwritora’ agents bare gone to tbe barqne
Albion Lincoln, to boo whether it la belt to get her
nfforaell her aa a be Ilea. She remain! In about the
the aamo po.ititm and it ia amid can be eaaily got off.

Monday Eve’ng. Feb. 6,1805.

48 years.
In Fsrmingdale, Jan 18, Chas W Longley, formerly of Sidney, aged 44 years 9 months.
In Calais, Jan 6, William F, son of W J Corthell,
aged 18 months.
in WhitneyviUe, Jan 12, Mr John
Flag >, aged 87.
In Cherryfleld, Jan 18, Arthur, son of James and

NEW

8 E end of

InTopsham,

mahine

RIF LIGHT BHIP.

manner,.

In Farmington, Jan 24. Mra Veata H, wlft of Errs
Staples, aged 87 years 11 months.
In Brunswick, Jan 27, Capt Wm Curtis, aged —.
In Brunswiok, Jan 12. Mr
Joseph McGee, aged 48.
In Washington, Got 20, James Dolan,' member Sd
Keg Mass Heavy Artillery, son of the late Joeeph
McGee, of

FROlf

CBOB8

OF

The following bearings and dUtances from Cross
Kip Lignt bhip, are furnished lor the benefit of

_PIED.

Morning Star.New

iW-' nrriertof the Daily P set are not aUosood
t- sell papers on their routes.

Miss

ANNUAL REPORT
OF TOE

and office expenses,
Paid o.namiatlocs and
aaeeoy xpeuses,

NOTICE TO MABINEBS.

A

Riohmond, Albion Welch and

8TB4KEB

*

Springbok,

$1. per Bottle.

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,

Druggists

New York,

The number of American vessels lost
daring the
* ,nu**T »** reported at 46. viz: 2 steamers
8 ships, 8 barques, 11
and *43 schooner—iuvolvbrigs,
ing a loos ot #1,094.000. The following ars taken
c
trom the list.
Bsrqued A'bion Lincoln, from Havana for Port
land, wrecked; Mallio Metcalf, from Philadelphia
for Boston, abandoned at sea
Brigi Lagrange, from Philadelphia for New Orleans, wrecked; Experiment, trom Ellsworth for
New York, aband
ned; Fannie, of Portland, hem
Havana for Boston,
wrecked; Ganges, from Cadiz
lor Boston, abandoned.
bobs May Flower, from Machine for Keaton, sunk ;
from Glaoe Bay CB lor NdW York, aban? “
Bo8ton tor Port Koval SC
wrecked; W R Geun, from Phil&de’pbia for Boston,
wrecked; A J Horton, from Bridgeport lor Philadelpins, wrecked; C H Rogers, from Philadelphia for
wrtckod; Gen Marion, Charter Oak, Czar
and Alice Howe, destination unknown.

eomplete baldness.
To remedy this pathologloal ooudition of the
glands, and oreatea new and healthy action,the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per-

foot suocess.
It is not a “Dye,’' and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "BkstobbGbay Hair” In all oases
to Its O'lginal color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all cases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized
It prevents the hair from falling off, and romovesall
dandruff, heat, humors and itohing from the soalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfeotly hoolty.anrf
It Is
given It a glossy and beautiful appearance.
highly pertained, and as a dressing it has no superior. The " Regenerator” Is warranted to produoe the
above results In all cases, If not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" In New Eng-

TWENTIETH

Nos. US A 114

^hiladelph

BNERATOR!
ITS

Fi# d> U*°

DISASTERS.

OF

ADVERTISEMENTS.

fc

Harti, Ha*aaa-Cba»e Brc« fc Co.
Matanam—Phinney fc

Tort

Janl9dpw8w

HONEY

NEW

daokao'Sr** w*rd, Partridge,

HALE’S

HOHKHOUND

(Coba)—1Phinney

»~!2;AT^i“.lroni

“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.”

Meserve.
-TO

Z«».

o'** Uylen.

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch!
Scratch I
WHEATON'S

CLEAK&D.
Barque Annie K Gray, Cray, Matanna—Cnate
Broa fc Oo.
Barque Florence Fetors, Hooper, Caadenaa—Thoe

MARRIED.

BY TELEGRAPH

Marshal General of that state, Has been relieved
from duty there, and left recently to take
oommand of the first brigade, Veteran Reserves,
in this state.

Quarterly Beport—Soldiers’ Aid.

Thursday, Feb. 2.
Bead and assigned—An act additional to
an act to incorporate ihe city of Bangor; an
act to repeal an act regulating ttie storage,
sata, keeping and transportation of gunpowder in the city of Baugor; an act to incorporate the Kennebec Steam Ship Company; an

WARREN’S
Water-Proof and Leather Preserver,
FOB BOOTS AND SHOES.

penetrated.
jy The Brunswick Telegraph says Rev.
Daniel F. Potter, Congregational, of 'i'opsham,
The amrudmeut was I'avored by Messrs.
is in quite a feeble state of health, and has been
I Wilson of Thomaston, Porter of Burlington,
compelled to give up preaching for the present.
Roberts of Stockton, Payson of Westbrook, tree Abies ilaisanea or Balm of Gilead Pur years
he was balttso la his attempts to blend these great
lySome of our exchanges say the only ob- Granger of Calais, and Wasgatt of Mt. Desert, medicinal
throes into su ill a unioathat the original
ject of our neighbor, the editor of the Argue, in aud opposed by Messrs. Holyoke of Brewer, powerofeash would bs preserved, the disagreeable
Stevens of Augusta, Prescott of Canaan, qualities ofoommon tar removed, and the ,rioo ol
a late libel suit, was to vindicate his character.
Walker of Hampden, Hall of Rockland, Perthe compound be within tint means of all.
At last,
He didn’t more than half sucoeed at any rate.
kins of Hallowell, Crosby of Dexter, Dingly of aster a Ions ocurse of ditfioolt ohemioai experiment*
he
that
to
these
found
other
by
adding
'ugre.1liy There is much talk in the southern part of Lewiston, Lang of Vassalboro’, Sanborn of ents, eaoh one valuable by Itself, flve
be not only obtainEngland about the severe frosts this winter, for Klttery Tapley of Saco, Richards of Belmont. ed the de-ired results, bat greatly iuoreasea the
will

to be true? tbo Constitutional Amend-

Bnt all do

of Maine.

lEJfATE.

of construction

with anxious and uncertain minds
that the friends of the Constitutional amendment in the House went to their hall at noon
t>day. As the hour of three, the time fixed
upon for voting upon that all important measure drew near, some signs of good omen appeared, but the issue hung in trembling suspense. The hour hand of the clock opposite
the Speaker at length reached the point at
which hundreds of eyes had long been elrected, and Mr. Ashley, rising in his seat, moved a
reconsideration of the vote by which the
amendqient was defeated last session. Here
iu the army of Gen. Thomas.
amotion to lay upon the table was made from
Gen. Patrick, Provost Marshal of the Army the Democratic side of the House, on which
of the Potomac, and General C. B. Fisk, of
ayes and nays were ordered. As the tedious
Mo., were introduced and made very hap- roll call goes on let us look about. The galpy speeches, especially the latter, bearing tbe
leries are crowded and packed and the floor
moat ample testimony to the usefulness and
of the House is thronged by a crowd of privefficiency of the Commission. Chaplain Mc- iledged persons, among whom we notice
Cabe, of Illinois, made some remarks of Judge Bingham, Judge Miller of the Supreme
thrilling Interest and sang the Battle Hymn Court, seated by the side of Washburne; Senof the Republic, sung by him and his brave ators Lane of Kansas, Farwell of Maine, Harassociates in the Libby, July, 1863, on tbe re- ris of New York, Doolittle of Wisconsin,
ceipt of the good news from Gettysburg, and Wilson of Massachusetts, to whom Trumbull
also sung by himself at the last anniversary of of Illinois is soon added. At length the call
tbe Commission. All the immense audience is ended and the jrote declared, Ayes 67, Nays
rose and joined in the chorus:
111. The nays having three votes less than
Glory Hallelujah
two-thirda. This looks bad. Is the amendOur God is marching on.”
ment to fail for want of three votes ?
Whatever marvels may have been wrought
And now the motion to lay on the table
through the agency of music, it mar be con
being lost comes the motion to reconsider the
It

Legislature

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

«

Offii"'.
a.

Lob;.
•

«•««»

"ARR*^ B*OW», Commercial rt.

PORTLAND AND VICIS ITT.
F«» Advertisements To-Day.
Thistre—Deerlng Ball.
Promenade Cone* t.
Prop anil for Beef.
Cedar Po'es Wanted.
«. y. 1.1 * Inturaaoe
Company.
To tbe World.

os a written statement
cial street, has handed
the case of alleged fraud In
In relation to
coal, referred to by Mr.
in bis

weighing

communication
statement

For Bale.

Lest.
Houm3 to Lent.

Special Hotioe-

route, or to oolieot money tron enbeoribere.
8. Oarriere found guilty *r violating the foregoing
rales they will be dlsoharged.
Bsliglou* Notice*.
Religious notices of twenty-flve words or leas,free;
all exoesa of this amount will bo charged ten oenta

fj- The Washingtoninn Society will hold a meeting hundav evening, at 8. of T. Hall, 358 Coagres,
afreet, at 7 o’clock. The publio an invited.
tr H«v. *»fh» P. Stebblnt of Cambridge, Hem.,
will preach at the Firet Parish Church, to-morrow.
8X*"lSew Jeru slum Temple.”—Subject sermon
to-morrow. Almsgiving. Luke 13,88. Evening leoture »t a-ven o’clock. Dai y Broad. Matthewa.il.
Colleoticn for Widow’s Wood Sooietyin the lorenoon.

aw1 Mr* Laara Cappy, medium,
spsak in Meohanios Mall to-morrow

of Ohio, will
afternoon and

evening at 8 and 7 o'clock.
Children’s Progressive Lvoeum at 10J A. M. Free
Conference 10j o’clook A. M.
tOWThere will be a Sabbath School Coaoert at the
Miealon < hapel, Deering’a Bridge on Sunday evening Com men cing at 7 o’oioek. Friends of the Sohool
are oordially invi(ea.
Elf Mr Charles B. Pope of tbe Bangor Theological Ssninary, will preach in tho Congregational
Church at Saccarappa to-morrow.
ZF'There wUl be a Sunday School Coao rt at the
Bethel to-morrow evening, commencing at 7 o’dock.
Singing by tbe children; remaike by several friends

Sohool
HT“The Faito of Free Street Church will nreaoh
Sabbath mo. ning on tbe death of Charles H. Libby,
who perished with the steamer Potemae.

ar~The Li'e and Service* of Edward Everett will
be the subject of the disoourse it St. Stephen’s
Onurch to-morrow (Sunday) evening. Services to
commence at 7 o’olock.

Meeting

of the Oitixma,

The Bounty Question.
Pursuant to a warrant issued by tbe Mayor
and Aldermen, the citizens met yesterday afternoon, in the City Sail, “to see what action
aald inhabitants would take to fill the quota of
Portland under the President’s last call.
The hall was densely crowded. There must
have been not less than from 1,600 to 2,000

Bing,

Mr. Green’s

of the material facts are

Ladies’

Sanitary

Committee.
Daring the month of January, the Ladies’
Sanitary Committee has sent to the U. S,
San. Com., 14 cases of hospital supplies.
The Committee gratefully acknowledge the
reception of boxes from the towns of Danville, Norway, North Auburn, and Read field.
The Treasurer’s receipts for the month of
January have been as follows:
“From Little Acorns,” proceeds from articles sold since the Fair, by Mrs. J.
Neal,
$80,00
“
Mrs. B.
20.00
P. P. F.’s
2,65
Promenade Concert of 27 th
uit.,
208,63

“

“

$811,08
PEB OBDEB.

Febuary 1,1866.
Pbomenadx Concebt.—We would call the
attention of every charitable disposed person,
every lover of his country, every one who has
the welfare of our soldiers at heart, to the

by the City Clerk, when a committee consisting of James H. Hamlin, Charles
H. Fling and Henry Willis, was appointed to
assist the Clerk in receiving, sorting and
counting the votes for Moderator.
The committee attended to their duty, and
reported the whole number of votes for Mod-

Promenade Concert to be given in behalf of
the Ladles’ Sanitary Committee at City Hall
next Monday evening; and would urge them,
even It they cannot attend, to purchase tickets
and thus help the patriotic ladies of our city
in their good deeds.
Oar citizens can have no Idea of the work
performed by these ladies unless they visit the
rooms and witness the large number of
garments of various kinds that are cut out and
distributed daily to be made up. When furnished, they are forwarded to our gallant
soldiers in the field, and thousands have been
made comfortable by the efforts of this committee.

erator, 643. Of these 624 were for Albert
H. Waite, and he was declared elected, and
was quail fled by the Clerk.

In order to cut out such garments as are
absolutely necessary for the protection and
comfort of the soldiers, It Is necessary that the

persons present.

The meeting

called to order and the

was

warrant read

non. j. n. Drummond addressed

the meet-

ing and made some explanations going to show
why no more action had been taken on the
part of the city to fill the quota under the last
call. When the call was made it was supposed that the city had surplus credits sufficient
to meet the demand within less than twentyfive men. The Provoet Marshal and the
Mayor, from the best data they had, agreed in
this opinion. When a month or so ago the
quota was assigned it was found to be very
much larger than was anticipated. Before
there was opportunity to take any effective
action towards filling it, orders came from
Washington to stop assigning quotas, that p
revision of the whole matter might be made.
Of course the Mayor supposed the revision
woilld place us all right or nearly so, and no
one could have been more taken by surprise
than he was when it was learned a few days
aince that the city was required to furnish over
<300 men.
The matter has been laid before the Governor, and he is understood to have entered
into correspondence with the War Department with a view to secure a rectification of
any errors that may have been made in assigning the quotas of the State. Such were among
the reasons, a) stated by Mr. Dummond, why
the City Council had taken no action in the
master. Mr. Gilman; a members of the Common
Connell, subsequently corrected Mr.
Drummond in one particular, and said, while
the reasons assigned were no doubt influential with

the

Mayor, and might have controlled his action, that the City Council had
never taken any action in the premises, for the
reason that they had not been called together
in

lation to the matter, and had had no op
portunily to give expression to any opinion
upon the subject. At the close of Mr. Drum
mond’s remarks Nathan Cleaves, Esq., submitted the following votes, which were unanimously adopted, to wit:
1st.
Voted, To instrnct our Representatives in the Legislature to use their efforts to
procure the immediate passage of a law authorizing cities and towns to. pay bounties
to enrolled men who furnish substitutes—to
volunteers and drafted men who are counted
upon the quotas of said cities and towns—in
lieu of State bounty.
Voted, That the City Clerk be instructed to
forward a copy of the above vote to each of
n

our

Representatives

la the

Legislatute—and

to request each of the Senators, from Cumber
laud County to assist lu the passage of said
act

Hod. J. H. Drummond submitted the following proposition, and backed it by an eleoqueut speech, to wit:—
Voted. That the City Council be instructed
to provide for the payment by the City, to
each man, who shall go into the service of the
United States, on the quota of the city, under
the c all of Dec. 10,1864, or shall furnish a substitute, the following bounties:—
For three years, $450;
For two years, $400;
For one year, $350.
This proposition was freely discussed by
Mewrs. Drummond, Kimball, Emery, and
others, and was adopted unanimously amid
great enthusiasm and prolonged cheers.
C. P. Kimball, Esq., submitted the following
resolution, which was passed without opposi-

tion,

the

and

meeting

then

adjourned,

to

writ:—

Resolved, That it is the sense of this meeting, tfcat the bounty should be all paid down,
unisss a State or National law shall be passed
to prevent it.

Supreme
JANUARY

Judicial Court.

TERM—DAVIS, J.,

PRESIDING.

Faiday.—Lewis Libby vs. David T. Chase.
In this case, reported yesterday, after the tes-

timony'for

the

plaintiff

waa

out,

the

Judge

or-

dered a nonsuit to be entered.

Lewie Pierce,

S. C. Sirout,

E. <fc F. Fox.
Temperance Lecture.—John J. Whlte>
Esq., by invitation, will deliver an address before the Washingtonian Society on Sunday
evening next, at Sons of Temperance Hall. A
collection is to be taken up to aid la liquidating a small debt which bas been allowed to accumulate againat the Society. We hope that
our citizens will see that the object is fully attained, and the worthy Society relieved from
all embarrassment.

Meeting

to commence at

7 o’clock.

Meeting.—The citizens of
Saccarappa Village, we learn, are now bolding
a very interesting series of weekly Temperance meetings, which they trust will result in
the breaking up of the liquor traffic in that
locality. Saccarrappa has had a reputation in
years gone by which its present population
Temperance

have determined shall be forever blotted out;
and they have commenced the work in right
good earnest. The next meeting will be on
Monday evening in Warren’s Hall.

AiMMifaMMTTW.

i

ladies-should have the materials for that purpose. They have now scarcely any, and it
is necessary that their treasury should be ifplenished. For this purpose the Promenade
Concert has been got up and we cannot for a
moment doubt it will be patronized with the
greatest liberality.
The Gkand Novelty Ball.—This is the
occasion which is now engrossing the attention
of the dancing community, and which is to
take place at Lancaster Hall on Friday evening next. Some of the attractive novelties of
this unique ball may be stated as follows: The
ball is to be opened with the celebrated fancy
dance “Highland Fling” by a gentleman in
full costume; and at intermission the “Sailor’s
Hornpipe,” in full rig will be danced.' The
gay party will be dressed in a variety of
superb fancy dresses,which have not heretofore
been equalled in richuess and style in this city;
and with the deorations of the Hall, a gay and
dazzling scene maybe expected, which the
citizens of Portland will not soon have another opportunity of witnessing.
The decoration of the hall will be under the direction of J. B. Hudson, E«q, and will comprise
a variety of
transparent paintings, <fcc., which
is an entirely new feature in this city. The
Hail will also be profusely hung with bunting,
flags, &c„ to represent the colors of every
nation. Firemen aud Military will appear in
full dress uniform for the grand march.

Ttutun
rnrnr

Portland

supported
weighed the

present and witnessed the weighing, his attention being called to the matter by Mr. Green at the time.
Mr. Green’s statement is
quite long, and he
does not require us to
publish it unless future
events should demand it. Mr. Green shows
that when Mr. Ring called upon him to buy a
half ton of coal, from his manner he suspected
he might reweigh it, and therefore be was
specially careful to give exact weight. He
gives the gross weight of coal and sled, and
the weight of the sled, and is positive that if
Mr. Ring’s coal fell short when weighed by the
city weigher, that it had been depredated upon after its delivery. His statement is straightforward, and, as we have said, backed by the
affidavits of third parties.

the

Publio

in the Press.

by the affidavit of his son, who
coal, and of a man who. was

The following regnlatisaa will b« rigidly obeerred
by the Proprietor! ol the Frets/
1. No papere wlU be delivered by Carrier* ezeept
tothoee who hare subscribed at the o®«3. No Carrier will be allowed to selt papere on hi*

oi

*mmmmi lux — '
The alleged short Weight in OoaL
Mr. G. W. GBMJf, Coal Dealer on Commer-

-—

Daily

Prm

■.-

Special Dispatch to the Dally Press.
Tbe Mixed Railroad Cuage.
State House, Augusta, Feb. 3.
The joint Standiug Committee on Rail-

roads, after a full hearing oi the parties Interested, have decided by a vote of 5 to 4 against
removing the restriction which prohibited the
use of a mixed railroad guage, or third rail,
between Portland and Boston.

S.

XXXVIII CONGRESS-Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Feb. 3.
The Niagara Canal bill was read twice and
referred to the Military committee.
The bill in relation to the enrollment act was
made * special order for to-morrow atone
o’clock.
A resolution calling upon the Secretary of
the Navy for information as to the employment of Detectives, and whether any instructions were given to enquire into business matters of any member of Congress, was taken up
and passed.
Tne Senate voted to adhere to its amendments to the Military Academy and deficiency
bills.
The joint resolution excluding the electoral
votes of certain States, was taken np, the question pending on the motion to strike out Louis
iana, thus exempting that State from the provisions of the resolution.
Mr. Doolittle favored the amendment.
Mr. Sherman opposed the counting of the
electoral vote of auy State not represented in

Congress.

Mr. Powell spoke against the civil government of Louisiana, the President’s amnesty
proclamation, <fcc.
The question was then taken on Mr. Ten
Kyck’s motion to strike out Louisiana, and it
was

negatived

against 22.

IS

Mr. Lane, of Kansas, moved to amend the
joint resolution by striking out the preamble
Negatived 3 against 30.
Mr. Collauter offered an amendment as a
substitute, being that the people of no State
declared in insurrection shall be qualified to
choose presidential electors, until such insurrection is suppressed or the State is represent-

ed in Congress.
Mr. Harris offered an amendment thereto,
that it is expedient to determine the question
of tbe validity of the elections in Tennessee
and Louisiana, and in counting the electoral
votes without them.
Negatived 12 against
81.
Mr. Collamer's amendment was considered.
Mr. Trumbull opposed It as to sweeping.
Mr. Johnson also opposed it, favoring the
resolution as reported by Mr. TrumbulL He
said, if the rebels threw down their arms tomorrow they would be in the union, and we
had no right to declare them out of the union
now.
He alluded to Mr. Blair’s embassy, the
result of which we don’t know, but we can
speculate. Suppose Mr. Blair had informed
tire President that the rebels are willing to lay
down their arms, and come back into the
union at once, that they are willing to admit
that slavery is actually abolished by the President’s proclamation, or practically so, to the
extent that our armies have gone, and that
they are willing to leave the decision as to the
effect of the proclamation over such portions
of the Blaves as have not come into the possession of the military authorities to the courts.
The President has agreed to that himself. Suppose they are willing to assent to any Constitutional amendment as to slavery that may be
adopted. The President has no right to carry
on the war an hour alter the terms are complied with. After further debate the, Senate

adjourned.
HOUSE.

The House went into
Navy appropriation bill.

a

committee on the

ing

that by embodying the American idea of
reform in ship building, we had achieved most
important results. Adjourned.

the

Abolition Amendment.

Albany, Feb. 3.
The New York legislature has ratified the
constitutional amendment abolishing slavery.
Wheeling, Va., Feb. 3.
The Congressional Amendment abolishing
Slavery in the United States, was unanimously ratified by both branches of the West Virginia Legislature.

Baltimore, Feb. 3.
The Senate of Maryland to-day, passed the
constitutional amendment abolishing slavery,
thus concurring in the action of the House,
as already reported.
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 3.
Theft.—Last evening a man went into the
Both branches of tbe Legislature to-day,
store of Mr. Wm. D. Robinson, purchased a
adopted a bill certifying the constitutional
of slavery.
book, paid tor it and then went to the window amendment for the abolition
Boston, Feb. 3.
examining articles there. Mr. Robinson obBoth branches of the Massachusetts Legisserved him put something in his pocket, and
lature this afternoon unanimously passed the
him
with
theft. Tha fellow denied it bill ratifying the Constitutional amendment
charged
but opened the door and ran—Mr. R. after
abolishing slavery.
When

Central Wharf the fellow
threw something out ol his pocket, which Mr.
Robinson picked up, and found it td be one of
his Meerschaum pipe worth ten dollars. The
scamp escaped while Mr. R. stopped to pick
up the stolen article.
him.

near

Itch Cubed.—Dr. Golding’s Unguent and
Pills effectually cure that very disagreeable
disease commonly known as “Soldiers itch,”
See Dr. Golding at his office No. 147 Fore
Street, near foot of Exchange Street, who will
cure you in a fevo days. Sundays from 3 1-2
o'clock to 8 P. M. Week days from 0 A. M.
to 81-2 P. M.
It*
Card.—The Buxton and Hollis Soldiers’
Aid Society acknowledge the receipt of fortyseven dollars, the proceeds of a concert
given
In Buxton by Misses Usher and Bates, Messrs.
Shaw,Colby and Marston, to whom they would
tender their most grateful thanks.
Kate Millikbn,
Treasurer of Soldiers’ Aid Society.

Yariout Item*.

New York, Feb. 3.
shot to-day on Governor’s

James Devlin was
Island for desertion.
Gen. Hayes having received a command in
the army of the Potomac, Gen. HiDks is now
Provost Marshal here. Gen. Weasel takes the
latter’s late command at Hart’s Island.
A whole family named Bishop, six in num-

by gas in Washington
night. One or two children are dead and the others were rescued
nearly exhausted and conveyed to the hos-

ber, were suffocated
street, Brooklyn, last
pital.

The steamer Empire City, from New Orarrived with sixty discharged soldiers and sailors.

leans, has

in

guarding Quartermasters stores
on Smith's Wharf, laat evening, attempted to
run the guard and was shot through the arm
by one of the guard. He was taken to the
Camp Berry Hospital and his wound was attended to.
Mkbses. Antuoine & Colly’s Assemblies.—These assemblies are meeting with
extra success. The Hall was crowded Thursday evening with a select party, and all seemed to have a good lime. See their advertisment for the remainder of the course in another column.
Life Insurance.—We would call attention
of persons interested to the statement of the
New York Life Insurance Co., which may be
found in another colnmn. We learn that the
company has added a million dollara to its
capital, and declared a dividend of 50 per cent,
to policy holders during the last year.
Dr. Harvey.—We call attention to the advertisement of this gentleman, which will be
found in another column. Dr. H. comes highly recommended, as a gentleman, a scholar
and a physician. Such men aw an accession
to any community, and should be encouraged.
We would invite the attention of the Ladies

large stock of French Thibets which
Mr.L. Lucas at the New York Store, No. 125
Middle Street, Is now offering at 50 per cent,
discount from former prices, and all other
Goods at the same proportion.
eod3w
to the

Chandler’s Polka Party.—The first of
the course of Chandler’s Polka Parties comes
off this evening at Lancaster Hall. Tickets
obtained at Paine's Music Store.

Pebsokal.—Quartermaster Manning of the
Otb Army Corps passed through this city yesterday on his way to Lewiston. He is on a
furlough of twenty days.
Burnett's Preparations go among the best
people, and are pronounced incom-

tion.”

..

fcff “1 don’t know what you mean by not being an Irishman,” said a gentleman who was
hiring a bay. “You say you were born in Ireland." “Och. your honor, if that’s
all,” said
the boy, smaU*bIame to that.
Suppose your
cat were to havo kittens in the oven, would they

Notice of a motion
injunction and receiver In the case of Julias
Wadsworth and the minority of the share
holders in the case of the Old Galena railroad
against the Chicago and North Western company. The motion will be heard on Monday
next.
Arrival of Robot Prisonere.

Washington, Feb.

3.
Fifty-three rebels who were ca tured by
Gen. Sherman, have arrived here from Savvaonah. Among them is Gen. G. H. Hamilton, a large number of colonels, captains, lieutenants, and several naval officers, all of whom
have been committed to the old Capital prison.
Trial for Rmbevelement.

Philadelphia, Feb. 3.
G. M. Allen was to-day arranged on the
charge of embezzling Govern menuunds in tbe
Custom House to tbe amount of over $70,000
and was held to bail In $30,000.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 3.
The steamship Canada, from Boston Wednesday afternoon for Liverpool, has arrived.
Hour

Torh Market.

Niw York. Fab 8
cotton—lower; sales 800 bales at middling upland

78®80.

Flour—sales PfFM) bbl*; State «nd Western active;
State 916® 10 60; Round Hoop Ohio V 6J@ll SO;
Western 9 20 @9 90; Southern quiet; ss ,» 1806
bbls at 10 30(91160; Cad'da quiet; sales 400 bbls
at 9 40 @11 50.

ing over him, justified in arraigning as a ‘bold
a ‘gold robber”
any citizen he may
choose to select 7 We think not, most emphatir
cally.”

PROSPECTUS FOR 1866.

a

Year In Advance.

IT is the largest pol'tloal papsr in Now England,
Is in

quarto form, gives au unwavering support to
the Government ip its Soufflot with a giant
rebellion,
contains a large number of oareftally prepared Orig.
inal Artides, Stories—original and selected, Poetry,
an extensive Army
Correspondence, the Current
News of theOsy, Latest Intslilgenoe by Telegraph,
Congressional and Legislative Prooe dings, a Aril
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully
prepared Review ol the Market, Stock List, New York
Markets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, Ac.
Enclose S2 current money by mail, and
for one year will be returned.

a

receipt

00*y

will send

an

Niw Yomx, Feb. 3.
Beard —Stocks higher.
African Gold..
.207}
United States 6’s 1881 coupon..
United States 6-70 registsrred.108}
United States 10-40 coupons.101
< nrobertand Coal Co.
46}
New York Central,....,.1034

Erie...I... 70}

Hudson.., ..

108}

Reading .TO’}
Michigan Central...109
Michigan Southern..

Illinois Central eorip..
Cleveland k Pittsburg. 80Gold elated at GaUager’s Evening Exobange at

209j.

jy It is understood at Suspension Bridge that
the express trains will be put upon tbe Great
Western Railway and immediately and preparations made to resume traffic. The trains of
the Niagara Falls branob of the Central road
may be resumed at any moment that the passport order is revoked.

BAY STATE
228 Washington St., Bouton, Mass.

cin

r/

Commercial

Colleges,

bBp*rti*,K
ttnSSSlor^104
for time

and

»

ore.

practical

good,
unlimited, thoroughthe en' ire chain.
For Circular, no address
WORTHINGTON, WABNEB ft CO
At either of ihssbovt plaoes.
JanS7eod6m

LIVERPOOL SALT
ARRIVE,
per bar9ne Nellie.’’

Hhdsper ship

tnSSdlmfa

K

certify that
the Machine
that th re is no

an

we

CO.

Portland, Jan. 88,1866.
have thoroughly examined

Shop of the Portland Company
danger of aooldent.
waa in a few of the floor timbers

09 TUB

Oil.

I have the agency of

CALL AND .EXAMINE.

Surveyor

Blook,

WINSLOW) Agent.

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK.
mehl7dfcwtf

lVo.

Taman Snunrr.

Yarmouth

Academy,

ME.

fVIHB Spring Term will comnenoe Feb 12. For
A particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Prinol
P*' or
JAMES BATES,

|an24tf_

Weekly papers in the

State oan receive the Daily
one yeai, by giving the a^ove
Prttt in
as
insertioi
many
s, us an advertisement
piospectus
as, at their regnlar rates, will ameunt to the difference in terms; the first insertion to be prior to ibe
first day of February. They will also oireot attention to prospeotua in an editorial item.
dfwtf

exchange

ATTENTION!

ENROLLED MEN!
Voter of Portland, especially every Enrolled Man is urged to De at the Town Meeting
to he Held in this city TO DAY, to take some t otion
in relation to filling the

EVERY

tHE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
firm

10,000

Sweet Havana Oranges!
5000 LEMONS!
For sale at

The late firm o' Clbaybland and Osgood take
pleasure in rcComtnendluy, to the confluence and
pair n-ge of tbe public, their Successors Messrs.
Fullxb and Stkvihb.
j.nSldlw

Special Notice.

Store,

18 k 15 Exchange st.

HORSES

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
celebrated Toilet Soap In sqoh nniv.ra&l
demand, Is made from tbe ehoioeat materials,
is mild and emUtlant in Its ns ure, frag
antiy
scented and extremely benefl 1.1 in tea act upon
tbe sem. For Sole by alt Drugeitts amt Fancy
Goode Dealers.
janSldlyr

THIS

NEW

TOWN

HALLj

AUBURN, ME,

Notice

to

Proposals will

Builders I

received by the nndoraigneu at the Elk Houbs, in Au-'urn, Me., until 4 o’cluokp M., of
Monday. Feb 20 h, next,lor
aepplylegall materials, and deing ail labor fir a
Town Hail Build! rg, to be loeated on the ails ef tie
late Bad on Court atreet. Plans ard
speol'catiens
may beeganiuidattbeEim House until tbe date
above named, and any information in re erence
ther.to may be obtained by addressing the Ar-ht
tect, Gridley J F. Bryant, No 4 Court street, Bos-

SEALED

be

The right to reject any or all bide reoeived under
notice it reserve' by the undersigned, lriu their
the interests of the town they represent
r quire It,
The proposals are to be sealed, endorsed, “Pro.
porals for New Town Hall,” and addressed to the
thie

subscriber will be at the following pkcea, at
the time mentioned and pp gba*e ail Tnat are
offered, suitable for the service, and pa. what they
are worth.

THK
At

Bridgton, Tuesday, February 7tb,
At Norway, Wednesday, February 8th,
At BucWjelcJ, Thursday, February 9th,
At Lewiston, Friday, February 10th.

Hones must be Irom 16 to 16 bands high; from
6 to 9 years old, and in good flesh.
E. E SAVAGE.
ieb8dtd
Angnsta, Feb 2,1866,

MEN’S

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In great variety, by

judgment

F. F- PanxtBD,
J
Harvey Dillingham, J Committeee.
Wx 8. Young,
)
feb3eod2w
Auburn, Jan 81,1866.

ANNUAL

_

Military State Agencies.

wing State Agento for the relief oi eioi
ognued 8aldiere, „iU promptly and
oheertnhjr furnish any information, either personally
or by letter, and assistance to
soldiers and their'
friends;
Col. Benjamin Q. Hinds,
278 F Street, .....
Washington, D. C.
Col. Robert R. Corson,

THE

194 Broadway,.New York City.
eet.24—wtf.

C. H. OSGOOD
Vo. 8

Clapp’s Block,

Market

BOB TLANO.

fgBeSOeodleftwly’64

entiat,

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
Ref .recces—Rev. Dr. Carrntsers, Ray. Goo. L.
Wa’ker. Or. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinson. Capt Cyrus Sturdivant. E. Eggiuton.
J mMsodtf

Lost.
Woodford’s Corner ard Ihe eity, on
Monday evening, a Meerschaum Pipe, shape of
a Turk’s bead, partly coloreo, in u case lined with
purple and while. The finder will be suitably re
ward d on leaving it at Hangis' opoo>it» 'be F.
O.
fitSJ3t*

BETWEEN

EDWARD L. PICCARD is a memt»r 01
our firm from January 2,1866.
TYLER, RICE ft SONS.
Portland, Jan’y 16.1866.
janl?dlm*

MR.

Boots,
Balmorals,

Ladle-’
44

Misses’

•*

44

2 00
150
20

••

Bobbers,
Sandals.

2

44

All kinds of Boo's and Shoos, too numerous to
tion.

For

Misses,

Children and

Boots & Shoes ibr
At
Thinking

on

Wednesday, March X, 1865.
8ch )0i Committers srs invited to nse their influence
in sustain ng this effor- to secure
special training ior

puolio school teachers.
Young ladist and gent'emen, desiring to arall
themselrrso ths facilities here alforded, will please
npply, for narticnlat intoimatlon, to the Principal,
Mr. A. P. Kilsxy. at Farming on.
Tpiiiox mi.
Tor Incidental
expenses of the school, e«ch Student is
lebl 8w3taw
onarged one dollsr.
our

GORHAM SEMINARY.

fT7 HE Spring Term of Gorham Semi cry will e mmence on Tuesday, reb 31st, 1866.
For full
particulars apply to the Principe], Wru G. Lord, A.
M., or to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Esq,
f.bSdtf
Sec’y ot Trustees.

U. S. MARSHAL’S NOTICE.
United Status ox Axbrioa, 1
District ox Maixr, sb.
I
H8UANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Wore, Judge of the United Stntee Dietrict Court,
within and tot the Distijot of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the loliowlng Aibe s have Dean
filed in said Court, viz;—
A Libel egslost the Brig Charlxs Wxslry,
■sued by the Colieeter of the District of roriland
ana Fa mouth on the tw«n
y.seventh day of January instant, at Portland in said District
A Libel against On a.RttxL and Tax DxmiJohns of Santa Caoz Rex, selzel by the Co leo'or
of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the
twsnty s-veuth day of January Instant,at Portland
in said District.
A Libel against Oxu Babbbl ox Suoab and
Thbrr Babrxlb ox Molassis. seized by the Collector of the Distr ot ol Portland and Falmouth, on
the twenty first day of January, instant, at Portland, in said Dst lot.
Which ae zutes were for breaches.oi the laws ol
the United States, as to mors particularly set forth
in said LI els; that a hearing and trial will lie had
thereon, at Portland, in said Dist-Jor, on the Second
Tuesday of February next, where any t ersons interested therein may appear, and show cats a, if
sny
can ba shown, whereto e the sains should not
be decreed forf- it, and disposed of aocordiog to law.
Dated at Portland this thirty flr.t day of January, 1866.
FQD1NBT-D- s- Dept. Marshal.
.
jnn8ldHl.District of Milne.

Skates.

QUITS OF ROOMS, frunished or unfurnished
C> with board,, at 77 Free street.
Transient
febSdlw*

GOOD assortment of Skutee for sale bv

W.D.RUBINSON,

No. 30 Ezchsnue st
^so, Violins, Aeordions, Guitars, and u large
* as-,

_

sortment of

Toys,Cheapfbr Cash.
8uptJ8_w8m

LUCIFER MATCHES.

a

Doors open aft do’oiock.

rlTETLETcT

!

Oa Thu

u,*

D1RIOO

H. X. Haley,
Ju n. Oodtn,
S. F.Bee-ce,

other new and desirable
artieles.
Onr Goods are all new and carefully selected
Were bought for oub when gold wu at its lowest
figure, and we mean to sell them as cheap u the
same quality oan be
bought elsewhere.

I'ray & Smith,
MORTON BLOCK,

Congress Street.

by Hallet,

subscriber hss taken the Age^oy for the sale
of Messrs. Millet. Davis A Co.’s Piano forte,
THK
wbioh he is

prepared to furnish at Kaau'icturerf
prioes. I'-'fle Pianos are useu by the most oeiebrated Pisn-sta of the country, « ho
apeak 01 them In
the highest terms. For
quality of tune and beauty
er nlnish they have nn >upe iors. Please call and examine before pnrohrsingelsewhere. Abn'v to
M. C. MILLlKE.v, Teacherot
Mn.le,
9} Mechanic street.

Manufactory,

REMOVAL!
removed from West, Minot to MechanHAVING
ic Falls, shall continue to manu'acture all the

kind-of Pegged Boot* nnd Shoes, for Men’s, Worn n’s nnd Children’s
wear, that 1 have usually made
at the former place for the p&stjiine
years, shall endeavor to make >t for the interest of
my former enstome s to ooatinne t^elr pa
w uld inronsge, snd
vite all Maine bhoe Dealers to op*a a • trade wph
me
JOSEPH MERRILL.
Mechanic Fa1!*, Jan 28, 1885 —lan261tf

sale.

Mrand

And Mask

□

On which occasion the Firemen and Military arc
requested to appear in uoife m.
Mr. Custie and
lady ot Beaten, wills Tire in our city Wednesday
Feb 8, sod will bs at K. L. nobln on's
tnjrnlng,
dal .on, under Lancaster
Bail, aatil the night of
whore be will ’apply a I who
may • ieh,
with Fatoy and Character
Dreeeee; ale >, Masks, at
a reasona -ie price. All are
invited to cal' an 1 see
the eplendida-sortmtnt ofdreaets which will
tar en>eed anything ever * ore at a ball in thia
ol'y. Ladies
will please select their cresses in the afterneon.Geatiemen in the evening. The Hall on this occasion will be splendidly deooratedwt.h
Flags Bunting, lranspar nt P in tugs etc, by Mr Hutson, t e
wtist
the managers will apart no labor or
em-enae
la making this the finest bail ever
give* in oar city
Music by Chandler's Fall Quadrille Band.
Tleke’e adm ttioggintleman and two ladira SI.
Genre .logic tioke-a si Ladiee single ticket. Met.
to nil parts of the home
Hokes >or sale at Paine'~u
jo Store, irosman A Co’s, J J Gi bert, B. L.
Robin ion’s under Lancaster UaJ and
by the mansAt the door.
Dour* open at 74—Dancing to oommenoo at 84
o

FEW Hhds Suo'rior-Musoovado Molasses,from
Ma'anz.s, new landing from brig P. R. Curtia
at Cnstom House Wharf.

A

EMERY,

Head of Long Wharf.

Cheese.

Canada Butter.
lOO Boxes Cheese.
Fur Bale by
F. A. SMITH,
19 and 21 Silver stoat.
Jan23d4w

Ocean

A

Engine Co.,

Will oommenee their eeoond

Monthly

Speo

Callage,

mens o

1 Pen-

manship, enclosing letter ftamp Address
BUY ANT, STRATTON A GRAY,
jan27eod&w3m

Portland. Me.

Sanitary
Office qf

Commission.

the U 3. Sanitary Commission, I
823 Broadway. N. Y.. Deo, 20, 1884.
I
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ju., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to aecept the duties o
General Agent of the Commission f r Maine, and
Is hereby appointed snob agent by authority of the
Commission.
He will be ready to 'urnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's worV throughout the 8'ate
All money contributed in Metre tor the use ol'fhe
Commies on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by t im.
Hon. Mr. Weshbnrn is tbe sole agent recognizMl
by the Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
dec28d&w'f
General Secretary.

HON.

For Sale at First National
STATE OF MAINE

Bank,

BONDS,

United States Seven-Thirties
Bond*

hand ready for immediate delivery.

on

___

JanMtwdfcw

WM.IDW. GOULD, Cashier.

oonrse

Company.

will issue Policies to be free after
the payment of six, eight or ten Premiuma at
the option of the insured, and at rales as low as any
other
The issue of Free Policies renders
it at leas equal if not superior to the

THIS

participation

Companies.

Offloe No. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN Pres
EDWARD 8HA W,•
Feb. 18—dfcwtf

SeoyT**

MOULDERS

TMilTon^
Addrees

WANTED.
MonId"‘ —« “ “>*
c.

TOWN,
Bath, i£a.ixb.

OF

The Universal
who

now

AMERICA

Safety Match Co.,

offer to oltlxone o( the United States

A Domestic Match, Inodorous asd Safe,
in so a

outdoor nan,

A Safety Flaming Fuse

Wind Defier,'

or

which nel her wind nor rainoan extl gulah.
A lair trial will verity onr statement!.

W. F. PHILLI "-S,
Agents

aJT

Agent f>rt e8tat ofMains.
wasted in every town in the mats.

_J »nk6 eoukw

REMOVAL!

On Thursday

Evening, Jan. 12th.

GRAND

B A LL !

Wednesday Evening,
xusio

rail

nr

Q.aadrtllo

i

Tbo Irish Amerioan Belief At too'al Ion will
three Assemblies at

Sail.

The Second of the Cooree

on

Tuesday Evening, January Slit, 1865,
Wednesday Ere’ng, Feb.

8.

Committee of Arrangement. :
John Walsh,
J. H. Sheaban n
D.
Wm. H. Dyer,
Jo*. HeL^u.hlia,
John H. Daley,
J. U. MoCue,
B. O. Connor,
T. E. W halen,
P. Conne'len.
Wm.
O.

McAleney,
Billy,

Floor

St. Vitas' Danoe, daalneas. stemSoring
hesitancy of speech, dyopepsia. iodiiwa
-Ion. oonstipation and livar complaint, piles—wccurs
every oase that oan be presented; asthma, breach.ii*. strictures of the chest, end aU forma 05 1small

2*

Foreman g Homuii, Au't 8. 8 BmiroBD,
See C. O. Hi«d lb,
B. D. Fau,
0. H Fhillifb,
B. A. Hall,
W. A. Taylor
tSf~ Dancing to oommonee at 8 r’olook.
Clothing ohookodfreo.
JanlOeodtd

on

two years wa
have
cureo stmt o
the worst forms ol disease in persons who have tried
other forma ol treatment ia vatu, and curing ontlenta in to short a time that the
question ia olteii
uked, do they stay cured 1 To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cuied, «e will
doctor the aocond time tor nothing
Dr. D. haa been a practical electrician tor teem t
jus years, and is also a regular graduated
physiols, a
Electricity la perfectly adapted to ohronic di-eases
la the form of nervous or eiok headache; neural; is
‘a the bead, aeok,ur extremities; consumption, wbee
is the aoutestngea or whero tho lungs arc not luily
lavolved; aoute or chronic
hi,
lieeaace, white swellings, spinal diseases .urvatt, t
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs

By Hlootrlolty

BABAOBBSt

Iianoaster

ommittee.
T. B. Whalen,
B. O'Connor,

moved; lainlaoM oon'verted to vigor, weak no- I c
made to ece, the deal to bear act
-.be palsied form to move upright; the blenlabes oyonth are obliterated; the accidenti oi mattiro liie
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, aus
aa active oirealation maintained.

itrength; the blind

LADIES
Who have oold bands and read; weak
tame and weak books; norvoue and ilok stomachj.
dullness and swimming in the hand, withbeadaoho;
iudlge*.
Monud eonitipation o? the bowels; pain la the side
and bank: lenoorrbesa, (or whites);
of the
tailing
womb with Internal oaaeers; tumors, polypus, and
ml that long train oi diseases will find In Electrle
tty a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and a'l of those Iona line
Of trouble* with young ladles, Electricity Is a serf air
■poMdo. and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.!

TEETH I TEETH I TEETH !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electric
ity mthoutPai*. 1‘vrters ha-in*
or Stumps they wish to bars remoted for
resetting
he would give a polite invitation' o oall
—»•

d.ci,.d”eelh

tS&z
board rad'treatioentttat<MaVonse*'"
OIBo*i hours from 8
si r*
«

By Baynoid

t Biawmi’i Quadrille Bui

Tioket. for the Courae *2. S'ngle Ticket. 75 eta.
UP* Dancing to oommenoe at 8 o’olock. Oh thing
checked free.
Ja 19d8w

A MERBY SLEIGH
The

IN

Portland

at 2 o’oloo.

r.

Wednesdays

The Winter

P‘tien" **b
.„

,Sa

Evening-

novltf

Term will. Bogin Dot.

£B.

School is for both Misses and Masters, with
out regard to age or attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time lu the term.
For further particulars apply to
J- H. HANSON,
„„
novlfldtm
871 Congress street.

THIB

To Grocers.

Belle,

a.,

„

Portland Academy !

RIDE~!

full rig. willlenre her mooring! at the Biding
Sohool, South street, for acrnise around town,

A

"JE.*..andT*oBlntbe
Ooutu tsttoe sroe.

Wm. MoAleny,
John Walsh,
John H. Daley.

laic

o'

eermanant.

oity. Daring the
been in thla oity, we have

u no

Bell...V.....V.

give a Seooud Course of

the Diited States Hotel, there ha

•mplalnta.

Band.

Gallery Tioket*.26
For *ale by the Manager* and at the door.

The 3d,

174 MIDDLE ST It LET,

paralysis,
paly oror

Tioket. for tbe eonree, laoladinr Ball.
Ticket* for

1

Haa removed Me offiao from Clapp’s Bleak to

rhenmatTsm.ac-otnla,

Feb 22nd,

Thn Hull will be Appropriately Deoorated

Single

Medical Electrician

lylooatedin

Washington’s Birth Might
On

DMliiCi,

respectfully announoe to theoltiaaaa
Portland and vicinity, that ho has
WOULD
thla

Hall,

The oonrse to consist of at* assemblies ea
Thursday
Evening, and

A

»R. W. IV.

good quality and fusortment ol Groooriea
can be found in Ponisnd.
For sale at wholesale by
* ™* * AAm
Pt A*
18 and Ji ril-erSt.
Jan23J4w

A8

__

and

Saturday*,

Dissolution of Copartnership.
eooarlnersbip Heretofore existing under tbo

**** *or*du’u ** «*»;

.oJiiL;^nriChu,,ren-

t W. ROBINSON, Commander.

«»n arrange for
-t?.4rU?"
Plyl »* to the commander.

a

THE

name

ride ont of town bv op-

JanTdll

SKATING

PARK.

and <b le of

JOHN T. ROGERS <t Co.,
Tbo aAirs
i, ,hli dsy dissolved ty mn-uil consent.
of the 1 >te tirm will be *e tied r v
CU » KLE-4 B. ROGKB-V,
At tbe Old Stand, No 81 Ccmm-wclal * root,

Portland, Mo.

f bl

February 1, jgtj.

Company

Company

Jbbl41*

PEOPLE

may abate with those < t Eur pe the biasing, o< thla
luventio ., arrangements nave been mede for the
working of the patent here, and an aa*,. elation
formed under the name of

of

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Phosphorus

or

enter Into ite composition. Satisfied of Its
great value and superiority over ell
others, ihe die n ga'iium
inv utor was awarded the Prise Me itl
by the C mmitteeof the Hit r-iaticnal Exhibi ton at the Cryatal palace, in Loudon while al- oihfer matehea were
seciuded from th= building,
la order tnattho

lewijf Opposite

Lancaster

men

at tbe

A MATCH INODOROUS AND SAFE,
•11 will admit, I, a valuable disoovery, and thoaa are
toe qualities of the new ma.oh.

No. 4,

Daaceeat

a

Scholarships for full oourso, comprising both theory and prautioe, good in twenty-nine Colleges, oonsiltntlng the “International Chain," time unlimit-

CHEMIST,

vering efforts hare resulted in pro nctng cbtmacal
o-mbins itas, the praotleal applica'ion o witch in
dally use will be fhe annual living of thousand! ot
Urea and milllona of trsaam a

H Barb jrick, J. B. Backleft, W
Stinson, G. A. Hanson. C. Griffin.
jan27 d

Oollegfe,

ness

SCANDINAVIAN

who has prodnood, to bless mankind, tha long-look-

ed for Alchemy, aud If 1: Is true hat he who u eke*
two blades of grass grow where but one g'es before, le a publ.c beneitc’or, wl 1 not the meed of a
world's gratitude b awarded to him who e perse-

Managers-J

8.

I. A.B. A. ASSEMBLIES.

Institution offers to young
and iadiee
tbe b"s> faciUties fhr obtaing
TH<8
thorough BusiEducation.

—

elook.

Portland

Block, Congrats St.

HAVE,

While tolerating the 1 ncife* a (clearly la a 'holes
of eviie.) scl-ntlno chemists have, tor mote than a
quarter of a century. been experimenting upon tbo
aifflsalt problen ol rbe production of imtantaaeo a
l’gbt ana Are, ia 00u,bio&tion with two iu portanc
requisite*
from^ff nslv- *n<i irjurlorn odor*.
•£<»*•* Freedom
Secomd, t he le>ariBff of per'est >af® in i« daily
use as a match
competition. Ihe honor of the dl«oeTery belong to a

HALL,

Friday Evening. Feb’y 10, 1865,

Chandler’,

and

Dress

BaU!

LANCASTER

MUST

No Sulphur

On which ocoasioa

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES.

please cell

One Dollar.

Comic, Fancy

WE

the Luciler Matot", dang*rcusse it is, baa lean
*-ea convlence. when coutiaated with the primitive modj- of
Igm .n, the nibbing ol dry atieks toge'her, or ev a the UU more
naeinl advanoe upon hat
old ftahioi ad
the
mode,

TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL.

Mnlio by Chandler's full Quadrille Band,
D. H. Chafdlss, Prompter.
Dancing to eemmenee at eight o’clock.

NEW CROP

ed.
For farther information
or send for College

Feb. 8, 1865,

Vice-Pres. Motes Day,
Treat. C. H. LlttloBe d,
H. N. Huey,
F. A. U tlof e’d,
*G. A. Hanson,
H. Drinkwuter,
C. A. Dyer.

....

Incomplete,

It Is, without nfererce tv the snnuml lo«i ot
valuable property, whieh may safuly be stated at
nullioPB of dollars
Read tbe doily J nrnals. or erqnir* o' any lotoraace Company, lor « Terifloauon of ifci*
saiemtat.
as

aad

Floor Managers.
W. Plaibtud,
A. S. Spaulding,
F. B. Knight,
C. H.basb.

3-

Picture la

FIRE

Mechanics’ Hall,

\

_

The
dark

NINTH AHNUALGRARD BALL,

Puree,

Burned te Death,

I

ASSOCIATION

To bo obtainod of the Committee
qf Arrangements
and at tk* Door.

Laces, Edgings, Hankerchiefs, and White Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery. Hoop Skirts and Corsets,
Wonted and Worsted Goods; Horn, Bob*
her, Amber and Shell Combs; Somp and
Perfumery ; Brushes of various kinds
and quality; besides numerous

Butter and
KEG', Mk,hi**n
100
BO Tabs

Til

Pret. i. W. Plikhd.
See'f A. 8 Spaulding,
R. H. Wuila,

was

BY LUCIFEB MATCHES.

Will give their

Tickets

FANCY GOODSI
Dress Trimmings,

I9AAC

This Child

~

lag

—«♦»—

Block,

JanlT dim

leabi

Awe

Stook of

for

Humanity Drops a Tear
ofeorrow, over the unnumbered eauses of aee'dental deaths, oauaed by .he us* oi
the,#-aally ig ited,
mil.mm bT scents. A truth'ul In crlpo*
upon
thousands ol li'tle tombstones woala be,—

MaiAdiii—J G Anthoine, F
Wormeil. W H
T Dun*, W W Knights.
can be had of the Managers.
A*Mnb'iea
to begin at at r.

Jua. B. Dodge,
B. B. Merrill,
H. F. McAllister,

Congress Street,

Boot & Shoe

HAJLL.
«e«r Eveaiaga,

Coilev, M
Tickets

have b

cause*.

Kvering Tickets 76 eeuts.
Mutic by Raymond f Dimond’t Full Quadrille Burnt.

S. F.

PRAY & SMITH’S

lankdlm

m

M K OJ H \ NIOS'

a a

woes,

tt^e

ASS^MBL\.®

AT

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Go.

at

commences

ejc°.H.en.E0C«v

•ebati_

OPENED

JiuDOdSw*

Lecture

Per order Committee.

BDWABP T. MERRILL & CO.

nose

Philanthropist ilghs

over the fearfol list ol
ineurab.e di-eaiee, end pr. mature
.. „«*, b
,Bbll
lB,
Ihmeeof PUmphnnuaudSupbo,,,
, ^ubetore of oommoa Luoiter or File ion
M.whes
TLo
m *t ghastly ol these d'seases la a
.creels the decay of the lower Jaw bone. Thirteen o'
oeres,
moetly yooog women, have keen I rented u the New
York hospit Js, within a -aw m, vths, w at ttaa
matt be the aggregate 0. haman inff.r g bom theae

OOMMITTUM OF ilUIOUDTI.

for their put patronage,
continuance of the same,

JUST

The

death', whioh

Wednesday Evening,

Gents,

my customers

I would solicit

HALL.

human

Boys.

Bargains

Ho. 8 Clapp's

The Sxaixo Sxbsiox will open

CHAPIN,
Tobx,

men-

—AMO—

Business

A

Boarding.

b*»fde> i accommodated.

Shoes

Button

44

AT FARUINOTON,

Square, P'

flgftDR.C. KIMBALL,
D

44

Minses

THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,

133 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Col. Frank E. Howe.

MEETING.

stockholders of the Forxigx Exigraxt
Assooiatiod ol Haiti, are hereby notified
that their annual meeting, of this
year, win be held
in Avgusta, at the Augusta Bouse, on
Monday, the
sixth day 01 February inat., at 7 o'clock r. x.
In the abeenoe of the President,
N. WEBB, Seoretary.
Augusta, Feb 1. 1866.
iob8td

deoim

DENTIST,

and

bo fouad in the city.
I shall for the present sell the
following at greatly
reduced prices
Ladies’ Cloth Congraess Mock-Welt 8ole.
32 00
44
4‘
•*
Balmorals
2 26
*4
44
•? D. 8.Ba morals 44
8 00
44
can

undersigned.

CHARLES CUSTIS * CO.,
Concrete Street, (Morton Block.)

THEandfoi

Street,

byC. F. Thra»her, where,with
uteressyd iaoiJitie*. and in connection with the old
stand I shall keep as
good an assortment of

oi

CLEAVFLAND and OSGOOD
dtv dissolved by mutual consent. The bust*,
ness or the firm will be settled
by Mr. Ilkavaland,
to whom all demands should be paid.
Parker L. Clbavblard,
Galmm jsj. Osgood.
v
Portland, Jan. 28,1866.

PORTLAND,

for the call already made. It is supposed every Enrolled Man understands his interest, and wilt go to
the polls and aet accordingly to-day.
fcbgdlt
An j^rollkd Maw.

*M

No. 89 IVTiddle
Formerlyocenp'ed

DISSOLUTION.

_

CAVALRY

I

Seo’y,

U this

Nos.

WOULD reapfctfu ly inform mv old customers
aad the rublio generally, that
owing to in a eased trade, and for their tetter accommodation I have
taken Arorde Store

A new

Whinslow’s Machine Works, No. 1 Hannf.
Unton atreet, Portland.
Jan28dfcw8w

PRICES.

—

POBTLAND,

feh8d3w

LOW

Morton

YARMOUTH MAINE.

PUBLISHERS,

Allen’s F’rait

AT

CITY
7

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Olmste ads Improved Patent Oiler.

J. L.

Will receive consignments of Me* 'bandlee o
every deeoriptlon. for pabllo or private tale Sales
of Baal Batata. Vessels, Cargoes, Stock, and Merchandise solicited.
Ctih advances mace, wlte
prompt salsa and retami.
mcblkdly

Evening Tleke'a. SO ocnta.

ST., FOX BLOCK.

innelSm

Your

Dry Goods Store,

FEUCHTWANOEK & ZUNDEB.

dle street.
Treasurer, CyrusStardivant, reeei'ea Honey at It
Commercial street.
Henry H.Burgeaa.rece'Tea Letters at
80Secretary,
Commerotal street.
W J~ChMa>
P, W >- JohM°“-

FOSTER A CO.,

QUOTA OF

Middle St. New

Chairman, T. E. Hayas, reoeivesStores atilt Kid-

ave

JCarohant’a Exchange.

18flfi>

AT THI

As

The only de-.eot
or the thl-a story.
This has been remedied so as to be
pe.feetly safe
nntil the whole structure oan
bemadedoubly strong
by new beams and oolnmus which are in progress,
and will be completed as swop as craoicable
Thoe. J, Sparrow,
I»n8(»
Gbo. Brock.

S

H.

Or Saw

ASSORTMENT

Boots

‘‘W. Libby.”
DANA A

Notice.

W
i

E.

Rev.

°* “““* °‘ OW,i,,

Haa removed to the apaoiona atore IS
■zohanse Street, four doors below

EARLY!

GOOD

Scholarships

1000
3500

g

ittle -opposed pet lent
L. PUTNaM, Adminis rotor

EDWARD n, paTTEA,
Commission Herchaut & Auctioneer

tbaOOM.wUll,4-WM-

Wednesday livening, yeb.

1u

Jan. lS-dtdwtw

ML.A.LHCTURES7
°n

feb 1 dlw

on

TO

page

WruCUM

the usual plaoe*andattbedoor.
from 10 A. if. to 4 P. u.
f®udlt

at

Tha Twelfth Laotura of

Lets than the previous week.

N. H.

Institution* are embraced In the Ameri-

Address,
A.

Ten Cent, Per Yard

Si MIDDLE

Commercial College,

THESEChain

I

Mb. Jo„ mobbat.
7—oommanca at a o’oloak.
ot*: Baaarvsd Saata SO

__J^®®®^open

fia£

Ural Estate for fate.
SHALL a«ll at pabllo nation on the pren Ises f n
Saturday, the 2tibdayol February iwt a 11
o’*look, a. *., the lol owing r a> date ol Oaen
Martin, deceased, namely the te etrimb uce and
lotia t> e rear of bou-e No. M Morumint, being the
"“•.property bought by said Mtitln if It'itck
by deed recorded lu ttigli iy ol Deeds,
.I
roi.
a*

*

Babebt O’Toole.

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

•

O’Day

♦a*Tt£?£ift'c£!
*

.ime

K. M. PATTEN, AUCTION LICK, 12
teotaange

*
Or-, iwaniM Detlitk.
Whloh will b« br.oght ant at
gnat axpanaa, with
App ol,rl*U Co*tum«.

*-for

All kinds of,

Sc.

IM o,

at

rung!. Double Sleighs, New end tmounu hana
uessee, Kobaa, »c..»e.
Jam I d
dmr Bailit fc Co Amotion*#,..

—AT—

Commercial College,

Oonoord,

«e

otf- uif"uTc,**“l“*t,®3s
OU.
Tiaala* ^

Commeacing Ibis Day,

Ton will find

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

N.

014 pri<4 of"’—

Peep

S’eifha Bsrneueg Bobeg.

Saturday,* eb. 4, at il o’e ock,
OHi'reat.
sbsli nail
Auotl. », u0“£,

rartma, I,-t.h dr»m. *

D Jon open at

A

Moms

Saturday Evening, Feb. 4,1865,1

WEEK,

CALL

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight colomn
pages, at 08 m Year in Advance,

ONE

__Mr.

additional

OTArtificial Teeth inserted en Oold.tSilecr, and
rwcantte bate. All operations itamwltd to
give

Sec one

are requested to
4
head of Mechauio Street
.V 24 adu-iug
"mblr‘anJ'
the day or evening, where two
any time
fi *nos are lor sale, and
judge for themaulvee.
A good Bargain fa warranted.
CH. J. 8CHUMAUHEB, Agent for
N- Y. Piano Forte Co., 391 Hudson
8t., New York.
Beferenoes—M. Hermann Kotxsohmar.
«
Entry.
JxaSOdSw

his trouble.

gratis, for

satisfaction,

Math Market.

Judgos of Pianos and purchasers

To any person who will forward ten new subscriwe

Kssaat*1 fau

beauty

U. S. Christian Commission.

Beef—nu et.

X, vs 1 8to.es-dull.
F reights to Liverpool—dull

I would call the attention qf the
pub ic to the
superior quality of these instruments. They are
equal to ntelnways Cblcke' Inga", or tfcoae of any
other noted manufacturer intafa
country or Burope.
Ihe oomoany bdng oompoaed of twenty of the
best workman that could beioundiu the tint da s
manufactories lu New York,
principally in Mr
dteluway’s b jotory.every part 01 their instruments
fa dane in .he beet
maunor, and this enables tne
ft>rof*bPianos, which it equalled,an
hot be suipaired for
quality and *power of tone,
easiness of aotiou and

HALL,
Hrnfm,...f Fikt,

Will ha

sales/

auction

DEERING
U,»o, and

Greatly Reduced Prices I

N. Y.,

If published every Thursday

waukee at 210.
Cor i—dull; sales 8000 bush mixed Yellow Jersey
Je-sey 1 78®1 75.
Oats—firmer; Canada 1 04@l 054.

Grooerles—dull.

Street,

,

Portland Army Committee

Two Dollars

entertainments.

-AT-

The Maine State Press,

Wheat—tesdy; sales 7000 busbelsb mixed Mil-

Pork—lower, sales 6700 bbls new mess at 86 87}®
36 62}.
Lard—1 mir; sales 1700 bbls at 18}®28}.
Butter—quiet Ohio S0@45.
W hiekey—dull; sales 800 bbli at 2 8:@2 81,

394 Hudson

paper,

robber’ or

MISCELLANEOUS.

for the Picnos

NEW YORK PIANO PORTE CO

mit his march to be one of the most extraordinary feats in military history, and put him
down in the list of the great Generals of the

Maine
Arrival of the Steamer Canada,

the agency
insnufactured by the
received

Confederacy is desperate, and they have got
calling Sherman’s march through Georgia
a “forced retreat.”
On the contrary, they ad-

B" The New York Leader, a democratic
compliments “Bully Brooks” of thatoity
as follows: “We have no admiration whatever
for Major-General Butler; but James Brooks is
not the man to oail any one to amount either for
real or imaginary offences. In the reoent Express case Mr. Brooks swore positively to certain statements, and the jury just as .positively
decided that those statements were untrue.
Praetically, this verdiet oonvicted Mr. Brooks
either of wilful perjury or of such lapses of
memory as to unfit him for any responsible position. Is this the sort of man to set himself up
as a public libeller of General Butler 7 Has he
the right to denounce spy person 7 Is it the
oustom for people in glass houses to throw
stones 7 Can the pot be excused for
calling the
kettle black KIs a man with such a verdiet hang-

—nn-r

P1AS0 PORTES! P1AK0 FttflTES! COTTON
GOODS!
HAVING

over

world.

«fi rr—

MISCELLANEOUS.

be loaves of bread 7”
tj The French Dapers, official and semi-official, give it up at last that, the condition ot tha

WANTED !

Chicago, Feb. 3.
has been given for an

class of

Theatre—The beautiful Irish drama «f
parable. _________
“Peep o’ Day” was again presented last eventhe
and
to
most
fashionable
and
largest
ing,
iy The class of midshipmen recently gradaaudience of tbe week. The play will be re- ted at the Academy at Newport is to be distribupeated, for the last time, this evening. The ted among the vessels of the Mediterranean
managers deserve the approbation of the pub- fleet They will be taken ,out iq the Kearsarge
ic for the good order maintained jB the house. and Colorado,

gions.
or a reformer advertises a lecture in Brooklyn on the “vile and filthy weed,” tobaoco.
“Married ladies are particularly requested to
come and bring their tabacco-soaked husbands.”
This can hardly be considered a “kind invita-

Petition for m Injunction.

Soldier Shot.—One of a squad of soldiers

engaged

an

bers, cask in advance,

Mr. Davis favored his amendment creating
aboard of Admiralty.Mr. Rice opposed the Admiralty board.
Mr. Rice of Mass., defended the Navy,show-

Ratification of

artist long employed on
Punch, is hailed by the English press as the successor to John Leach,
f^Mudge Riohardson once said that “everything was foreknown by the Almighty, except
what would be the verdict of a petit jury.”
6F“I say, boy, where does that right hand
road go to 7” inquired a pedestrian of aeountry
rustic. “I don't know, air,” replied the boy,
“tain’t been nowhere since we lived here.”
HT”If we are loved by those around us, we
can easily bear the hostility of the restof the
world, just as, if we are before a warm fire,
we need not oare for all the ioe in the
polar re-

syc. Keene,

M.

""

gy A lady remarked to a printer, the other
day, that although he might print a kiss, he
must never publish it.

lu

Noticeincreased expen Itare' .1°
the Skating Park, the nt*nage«
of ladle.
to
oharge a small feo lor tbe admission
•ary
The price of Tioket. are os tallow..

OWING

to

'jJJSJJ*

Season Tickets,
20
Single Tioket. (ror geatleaien)
10
Single Ticket, tfor ladle.1
N B -Tit Part is ligh'ed op each oroalnr; and
U cran'to thepabl omen «ay—Sand.ye ojutepied,
when o*l> rely »° skating will be allowed.
i—- a White Pennant will be diapl.yed on the

Cpy Bai'dingo whenever the Pork Is in eondiHon

forkkaMitg.

J*n28d?w*

annual meeting of the Portland Un'ou Bail*
Bat bml
for tne
way and Baok
oholoe of officers and -ueb other bos utss as msy
logslly come helbeo them, wll e held at-he.lhce
corner oi Middle end Ex hot go
0- M«M Gould
Stress ttSo-olock, P. M. Tne.d»v Feb’vT. 18«6.

THE

Jan80*lw

Cowpauy

I.S

»

IKsIJ'W 8tey.

Osnatio Soda aad BieachlEd Powder.
C*8K8 Cant'e Soda.
68 I'i reea Hie cbm* Pc-rders,
lrom Steam.hip t ttMtian, *nd 1 r Fait bw
LKATtiE A U -- E.
_
Job. 1,1388.
88 Canal istoot.
8^*
8

Landing

The

of the

Lay

Portland and Kennebec R. RPassenger Trains leave Portland_dai-

Augusta, Ken.
SgPg&Y for Brunswick, Bath,
At Kendall s
*•
at 1 ID v
SruTahuoiowhegau,
»•
with train for
v
this
Mja
train connects at 62#
SaTgor and all stations east ot Kendall a Mills same

fat-browed man with
Sate In the reek of a drinking den,
And told hi* money with geature sly,
And muttered By-, TO try it again!
a

furtive eye

Returning, the passenger train is due in Portlands
at2 T. M. ins train takes passe, gels, at Kendall
Mills irem the train from Bangui at 9.10 A. iaCuKKKCT O* ricKBW are sold a» f rseport.Bruns
“runs
u/i,

Hat,, aud all other stations between

k

Mills, for Bangor
?tek«d KoudalPs
the Maine Central R. R-

“’Maudlin Mag' shall be ‘gay’ to night?
Wasn’t the sergeant a pi ecious
To thiukthe ‘Hebe’ I wanted to
Ha1 I’m a Copperhead Democrat

mj

station

on

^tbboosh
rout©

‘“‘/.eight’Train

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
WINTBB ARRANGEMENT.
On and after November 1st, 1884,
4HE5H|traina will leave as follows, until turnotice:
ther
l>ortUKd. as 8.80 and 9.40
-■aams-tLi-ttEj

•‘To .morrow I’ll try the Jersey cbaps,
And so here goes for ‘he ‘lightning train.

They give a big bounty; and then, perhaps
By-! here’s the ‘provoat guard’ again!”
•
*•*•**

A1MtVan'd8 40^?™

Leave Portland lor Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
2.00 and 5.80 P.M.
The2.00 P. M. train out and tbo 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight t ruins with passenger
oars attached.
Stages ooanect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Diram, Browotitld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Dimington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L mmgton. Limington, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfield, aud Ossipee
At saecarsppa, lor South Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
Portland, Oot 81,1884dtl

baro-browed mao, with a furtive eye
That flashes, now, with a hideous glare
Of terror and heat ou the pasters by.
hare.
Winds up the street like a hunted

A

“Halt! or 1 fire! Halt I say!”
No! but a rod, and the
The vil.ain ho<ds on h s despVal# way—
A rifle cracks!—be has leapt hie last!

comertayad!

of sorrow and shame,
He has run
To be deadly goal that is ever in sight;
of
tin
lies
shadow
over hts name!
The
Aud ‘Mag' will be gay’ with ah to-night I
race

—

Got his Drink

GRAND

To what extremities a thirsty “bummer” will
resortto obtain bis morning bitters, only those
Tavare fully aware who deal io the article.

adepts in the idiosyncrancies of
era-keepers
the toper. An experiended bar tender can
discern and point out the nenniless sucker
who is yearning for his morning drink as easily as the pastor can single out the sheep in
his congregation most easily perverted beyond
the commandments and led into
way of Outer darkness aud gnash-

or

well knwn

about
Yesterday morning,
town, without a cent in his pocket, tried bis
face for whisky. Nobody could see it in that
light. He tried half a dozen different taverns
i n the upper part of the Second Ward, but
couldn’t secure a single driuk without the production of the neoessary dime. He hit upon a
plan at last that was even more than successful. He ran arouad the square to put himself
properly out of breath, then put his hat in
hie pocket. He rushed panting and bare headed into Col. Hugh Maginnia' hotel, corner 12th
and Everett streets.
“What’s the matter?” was the Instant question.
‘‘Terrible accident in Thirteenth St; lady
fell on the Ice; broke both her legs and her
bonnet; give me Borne whisky to bathe her—
man

for God’s sake—quick!”
The kind hearted Colonel flow around, and a
moment afterwards the well dressed bummer
was rushing towards Thirteenth street with a
tin measure containing about half a pint of
the best whiskey. In about ten jninutes he
returned with the measure.
“Is the lady still alive?” asked Mr. Magiunis.

“Oh, yes! The doctor bathed -her with
whiskey, and she revived at once.”

Four hours afterwards, an officer passing a
grocery store on the corner, saw our triehd,

the sucker. He was standing on his head,
backed up against an awning post, singing
the Star Spangled Banner. His song was interrupted by a policeman, who first restored
him td correct perpendicularity, and then
walked aim off to the Station House, singing,
“Oh let 11s be joyful !” Colonel Maginnis allows that the sell was worth the whiskey.—
Whether it can bn repeated upon him, however, may be set down as doobtfal.
Pbactical Phuicnolooy.

—

Phrenoligical

karac’er of.Mr. Mark Millberry,Esq., given at
the offls of professor Josh Billings Praktikal

Phrenologis. (1.00
Amativness—Bigg, sticks out lik a hornit’s
nest.
You ought tew be able tew luv the hole
hrnnin family with your bump at onst. You
will never be widderer long—not eny.
Politicks—Yu hov got it the natural

wa.

A

splendid bump. It feels Hke a dimocratic bump
too. Meny men has got to be constables with
yuer bump.
Kombaliveness—Slitenally, very much. Yu
mite fite a woman, but tuff match. I should
like tu bet on the woman. '1'hiB bump wants

pouitisin.

nStSSsSKI O® and

6MN»trains will

Musik—A sweet pretty bump about the size
of a Lima bean. If I bad this bump I would
by me a juice-harp and wander in the Rocky
M luntains. Pon mi honor, Mr. Millberry, mi

is, uuss

this

U

run

Monday, Nov. 7.1864,
daily, (Sundays exoept-

at 6.50 A. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeediag #60 in value, and that personal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #500 additional value.
C. J. UkYDGE-,, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendeut.
nov7
Portland, Nov. 7, 1864.
MAINE CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ragSHglgJ., Trains leave Portland,Grand Trank
'gSfffS&w.'jtation, for Lewiston end Auburn, at
7.40 ▲ M. and 1.25 P. M.
For Bangpr and intermediate stations at 1J26 P. M.
RkTCnyrina-Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M .and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor al
7.30j A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. H.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains fur
> if
NRIHlil ,<SVI
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M., and re
turning is dne in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages oonneot with tralBS at principal stations,
daily iiei most of the towns North and East of this
Une.
C. M. MORSE, Supt.
deol4
Waterville, November, 1863.
POKTL AftD, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

RAILROADW INTER

ARRAN O MM M NT a,

Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.
I MtntmtHjn Passenger trains will leave the Ststiun. foot or Canal street daily, (Bunday. uxnemud) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. M. and 2.8C

Leave Parumonth for Portland, at 10.00 A. H. and
6.00 P. 11.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
leave Portland and Boston daily.
Freight
FRANCI8 CHA8E, Supt.
oc81 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4, 1864.

RATES!

TRAVELERS

to ran

W est, Horth Weet and, Booth W eat.
W E>

LITTLE

for all the great leading routes to ChicaCleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oskosh, St Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
yiilnoy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etu„ eto„ and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to all the prinoipal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates Of
fare, and all needuil information cheerfully granted.
Travellers will and it greatly to their advantage to
procure their tickets at the

Agent
IS go,
CinoinnaU-

Uniou Ticket

Office,

31

Exchange |4t.,

(UP BTAIBS.)

IT
WOOD,

andMAHOGANY!

FOB SALE BY

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) 868 to 880.
N
830.
Steerage,
Payable in Gold orita equivalent.
For ireight or passage apply to

To be snooeeded
the llib February.

59 Brattle

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

TKI1TXBXT »

penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, and exterminates it, root and branch

by the Steamship Peruvia -,

on

it cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and affords the most grateful relief.

decMMWS 2m

It is noted Jer curing the most
hoptltss cases,
that every known means failed in.

Btackmer’s Concentrated

FRUIT
WIN'S,
Made Without Fermentation.
Tills WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, full body.
It is prepared- from ohoice indi.
renons traits; and from its purity acd peculiar mode of prep,
.ration, possesses remarkable

healing properties.

Bathing more Palatable,Hath,
i-g more Invigorating. Mothing more Strengthening.
A half wine-glass taken a short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite, and it is to be relied
on when
every other mode of treatment fails.

Uttdfor Nervout Weaknett, Vtedfor Kidney Oomplaintt, Used for Indigettion.
it is rapidly
growing Intopuhlto I Ivor, for those
who use it once invariably buy it the second time.—
•it is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoeolall
others.
Good for the
Sedentary, Good /or lie Consumptive,
Good fir the Invalid.
.ro,r*,lling after a tireeome walk, and
.J},1*
I ‘*.8f?c'I1,?ryv,!tn<1 convalescent it oan be eaid to
household should haye
"*i™
i7!?constantly
^ Ulbl?' onEJety
a supply
hand for family use.
This Wine is Unfemented, This Wine Is Unfermented, Tui, Wine is Cnfermented.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK MV h to i-n
Worcester, Mass. For sale in Portland hv WT1
PHILLIPS, fc CO.r and by Druggist.
deilen
gen»ra’'y-

No form of Catarrh
its penetrating power

or

of

THE STEAMERS

battling
complete.

Qoodale’s Oatabbh Rbhedt is a harmless
inhaled from the palm of ihe band

liquid,

Gordale is known throughout the, country,
as theatphor of the onlv True
Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where Its Orisin—What Its Ravases— Mode of 1 r( atment—and Rapid Core iu all its
forms.
Dr. Ooodale’s Pamphlet on Oatabbh sh-uld be
read by every one. It can be obtained at oar ns Erect agency, or by sending a postage stamp to onr oloffice.

NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeeker street.
York.
Price 81. Bold by U.H. HAY,
]une2 63-dIy

Steam to and From the Old Country.

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

well-known favorite Clyde-built
steamers of tte Anchor Link of
’UlBICRM
A," •‘CAL1UOMJA,” “BRITABSUtUUempo.
mia” and “UNiTBPBfWGDOM,” are :ntecded to sail
fortnightly to and Vim New York, currying passengers to and irbiu Liverpool, Glasgow,

Dublin, Waterfbnl, Co*k, Limerick, Galway or
Londonderry Thcs? steamers were built specially
lor he Atlantic t<~atU, are divided into water and
air tight compartmet ts.
Rain nf Pottage,
FromNew York to »ny ofthe above plaoe: Cabins,
812> and8100; steerage 845, payable in American
ottrreuey.
CabTo New York from any of the above
ins, 866 and #50; eta-rage, 826 payable in gold or
equivalentia American curreuoy.
Those who wish to mud lor their Irlsnds can boy
tickets at these ratei Ircm the'Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD fc CO,
s Bowling Green, New York.
Jau9d4m

plaoes:

—'

•"

"T

planing,
Alterations and Repairs

Manhattan Fire Ins. Comp’y,
/N THE CITY OF NSW YORK,
Incorporated in 1821
of N ev. 1804.

Maine.
ONLaws ofday
the 1st

Capital,

all

mado pursuant to the

Done in the most
terms

approved manner on reasonable
T.H RICKER*SONS.
Harrison, Nov 19, lSM.-sattffw

paid

up, is

Brown’s BaYiy-T coder.
VERTICAL and noiseless Spring Cradle eastiy oonverted into a

Total assets,

8861,09217

liabilities:
Losses adjusted and dne.\.
Losses unadjusted and in suspense,...,

none.

845,194 80
237 50

All other claims.
WM. PITT, PALMER, President.
Andrew J. Smith, Secretary.

Sworn to Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thob. L. Thomsll, Notary Publlo.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,

D.

LITTLE, Agent.

Statement
OF THE

Co.,

OF NSW YORK,
■\TOVlCMBFR 1st, 1864, made in oenformity with
1.1 the Laws of Maine.

$11,469,454 38

Invested as follows:
band and in Banks,....

8705,879 06
Heeds and mortgagesat7prcl.iuter.it, 4,738,955 87
Gutted Slates Stocks, oast,.4,916,658 76
Real Estate,. 647,876 85
Balance due from A gents.
24,086 80
Internet aocrued but not due,. 168,400 O'l
Interest due and unpaid,.
2,970 01
Premiums due and not yet received.
87,679 04
Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quarterly, say. 225,000 00
on

Premium Notes, moss.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
Isaac Abeatt, Treasurer.

This Company is purely mutual, dividing a 1 its
profits to the insured
The last divideni of 83,000,00.)-among the
Policy
holders was about seventy per c-vt. on the part.olpating premiums, being the la-gest dividend ever
declared by any Lift Insurance company.

Baby-Jumpei.( Baby-Horse, Baby-WalkHigh Chair, Ottoman,

or

Hobby
.ed^echndre?6.^10 "Have mothers, comfort
Its mo'io" is por ectly
htalthy'uid^eha'immo*
y and charming..
Circular.
Send for
Horse.

BUr,e'

a

Jordan a wilder.
191 Washington
8t., Boston

Exclusive Agent Wanted for
thl, Tteln.
1*“*!

lawiw

Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Agency 31

decOdtf

Annual Statement

Go.,

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made In compliance with the Laws of Maine.
November L 1864.

Surplus Over Capital $96,339,48
Invested as follows, vis
InU. S. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.825,375 00
In Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In Hank Stocks, valued at... 28,265 00
In Railroad and Gvs Co Stocks, valued at.
1,676 00
Loans on Mortgages of real estate "
“. 96,816 01
Loans on collateral securities,
48,608 90
Cash on hand and in Banks,..,,...,....,. JL607 72
Cash Id bauds of age -its and in transitu,
11,263 17
Personal property and other investments, 8,210 97
..

Total Asbbtb,...*216,28218
non*.
adjusted and due.
claimed and unpaid.
*7u0 00
and
',
reported
unadjusted. 6,980 00
K. H. Kblloqo, President.
J. N. Dunham, Seo’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chickering, -ustice of the Peace.

Losses

Exchange Street,

LITTLE,
General

16dtf

Agebt for

Maine.

Copartnership notice.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the nameaud style of FLING *
WH1TTEMORE, and have taken the store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fling, N». 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobacoo, W. I. Goods, Gro-

THE

for J'hnlon’t—Toketut other.
Sold by druggists generally.

de«I7d3m
SKINNER'S POLMON ALES
immediately relieve Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness Loseot voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first
lag's nt Pulmonary Consnmpon. They are white, in form
t a wafer and us suitable for
the infant In the oradls as a patient of three soore years »nd
ten. Orators and all who overtax the vooal organs reoeive
instant relief by their use. Sold by all Druggists.
Prepared by E M. SKiuwaa, Chemist, 27 Tremont
itreet, boston. H. H HA T, oor Free and Middle
itreets.iuppeylngugents.
«epl7 eodfceo w«m

ceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
dtf
Portland, July 8,1864

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,}
Of every description executed in the best style

Railroad, and other Corporation-^oik, dent
with promptness and fidelity.

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LAD IPO,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts of LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at thort uotict.

Semes:,

tod ill kinds of Pamphlet*,

Reports,

Pat up in superior style.

Bronzed

and

bubo Is,

Colored

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers
got op in the best style of the art,■ •;

Weddincr

O ai'ds,

Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Dances, etc- etc., of every variety and costI

LARGE
Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Sliop-bilis,

Propuni.

•

Hies,

Circulars,

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and os
terras that cannot fell to satiety.
And

The Portland

Daily Press,

Thelargest dolly paper east of Bolton, and having
a larger olrcnlatlon than all the other dailies In the
city combined, Is published at tbe Office in Fox
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, every meriting—
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum.

g

*,_,

THE MAINE STATE

PBES6,

Tbe largest paper In New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, containing all the'
news by mail and telegraph, important reading
matter, Marine List, Market Koperts, do., of the
Daily Frees,at tbe following prices, viz:—

la

JOHN PORTEOUS,

Agent.

stre«.

Philadelphia,

Bond street. New York.
EXTRACTS FROM

M.

G.

Fowleb

By

It

Wells, September 1, 1868.

philosophical

a
turn of mind.
You rel.sh wit, and readily perceivo th? ridiculous
and it you cannot parry the argument by direct logic you use the "Reductlo ad
and show
the unsouednees ot the opposite proposition by disclosing its weakness.

Absurdum/’

are

capable o> mavinggrest discoveries; you

have the power of invention.
You could not follow in the footsteps o't others, although with your
large iml ation you ure oapahle ot adapting yoursell
to the taints and urages ol society. Yon are not inclined to adopt o her peoples’thoughts.
You have large ideality and Constructlveuess,
which g ves imagination and originality; you are
nover better satislied than when poring over some
new problem, or follow ingout some faint bint into
lta legi (mate and logical results. You are loud of
the beautiful and the new, and are inolined to make
combinations of wo de, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled with complications. You have a faculty for unravelling causes. Your Spi-ituality is
large, which elevates your mind into the unaten and

You promise youtself only so much hapor success as you-really work out; tor the rest
you trust to Providence
Yeur love of approbation Igso large that you wish
the good will and favorable opinion ot
everybody;
you want all to

give yea a hearty

option.
You c'aonot bear

and generous

re-

a frown; a smile Is sunshine to
y jut soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm
and a.sorrow.
You have strong social feelings—are capable of
loving as a friend, wife and mother: and if properly
mat d, s daily, w ould feel at homo in the domeetio

character and disposition }on are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect and tendency to reason and pl&rs yon are decidedly masculine—^when
amonginte leo ual men. you wish you were a man;
when your lite falls baok into the demestio channel.
y u are contented as a woman; but have over felt a
deaire f >r more-intellectual elbow room.
You have a good memory of tacts and prirolples
but the strength ol your intellect lies in the reasoning de.-artment; and sour reasoning power comes
from Casuality, Ideality. Cocstrcotiven.se, Meta-

N. A. FOSTER &
Portland Jane 1,1861.

S.

Co., Paopnirrons.
dtf

marshal’s

United States
Distbiot ox

Notice.

oe America, )
Maine, es.
$

Monitions

from tlie Hon. Aehur
PURSUANT
Ware,.Judge of the United State* Diatrict
for the District of
t*

Court,

Maine, l h=rcbv give
publio notice that the following Libels and Informations hare been died iu said Court, yiz:—
A Libel against Poor Barbelo ox Molasses
seized by the Collector of tie District of roftlaod
and Palm ruth, on thonfeen'h day of November
last past at Portland io said Distrut.
A Libel against one Trunk containing five Carnage -Harnesses, seized by the collector if the Distriot oi Portland and Pa'mouth, on the twentyniuih
day of November last past, at Portland in said Dis-

trict.
A Libel against Thirty-two Hundred Cigaus
seized by the Collector ol the Dis rio: of Portland
and Falmouth, or tlr, thhrty-Brst day of December
last pa-t,at Portland in said District.
A Libel azaiatt Thebe Barrels ox
Molassband One Demijohn nx W. J. Rum seized
by the
Collector of the Di triot of Portland and Falmouth
on the fourth day of J
anuary instant, at Portland
in said District.
A Libel against Eleven thousand seven
hundred
Cigars; Two hundred twenty pounds ox
Gunpowder! One hundred sixty-five pounds
ox Sugab; Eight Barrels ox
Molasses- one
Barbel ox 8uo-r; seized by the Collectorof the
District of Portland and Falmouth, on the seventh
day of lanu lry Insian', at Portland in said District
An Information against thirteen chests-of
tea, seized by the Collector of the District of Ma
oiiias. on the tenth diy of December last naat at
1
Msohtas, io said District.
An. Information agamst Five big?to Casks
ox Brandy; One half barrel ox Brandy
Onb
hale Barrel ox Wins; Three barrels
of
Spirits, seised by the Collector of tho District of
Portland and Falmouth, atPartlanu iu sgidDistric*
on the seventh day of January instant.
An Information against One
one Puko
Sleigh ; one jUobb. one Hobsb-blanke
one
Harness; one Haltsb; Ten Bottles ox Bb»n
dt, and on keg ox Spirits seized by th« fol.
leotor of the District of Portland and Falmouth »t
Portland in said District, on the fourteenth dav’ at
January i" slant
A Libel against Twp Barbels and Six
Bags op
SU-4AR, seized by the Collector of the D striet at
Portland and Falmouth, on the sixteenth dav of
Jaouarv instant, at Portland, in said District
Which seizures were for breaohes of the law* el
the United States, as ia moro pariicu'arlr set f„,n,
in aaid Libels ai d luformations; thata
hearing and
trial will he had Hereon.at Portland insaid
District
on the First
Tuesday qf February next, where anv
peraon* interested therein, may appear and
show
woSe.ifany oan be shown, wherefore ibe
decreed forfeit and disposed

Horse,

.nJ!

wyA*5 f?8^"d
14djan24

U.jS. Deputy

ofacc^d-

twe,lt’-roQftt> <t*y of Jan-

Marshal.'iMst.'of Maine.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ANT

I mitation and Mlrthlhlness.

In giving the above extract* from my Phre ologi*
cal tJhaK, I do so having a two fold object in view.
First, Because I do not wish to bo classed witb
Quacks or Humbug0, who have experimented on the
suffering mass** till the blood of those slain by
Quackery, ponring Medieiue down the throat, and
instrument*, would float all the navies in the world
Secondly, I wish to appear befor. the world in my
true colors, for if rightly understood, I may be enabled through m Metaphysical Discovery to save
thousands of valuable lhes from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many who do not believe in Phrenology
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr nology
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.
HEAD THE FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEK
Tlx ICATE8.
Cure

qf

Catarrh

of Ten

Years*

Agent Ihd. Relief Dipt.
If. a. Christian Com.,
Woehmgton, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding Mends at or near
,r Clt*
7
Point, Va., may be addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief
Dept.
If. 8. Christian t on City
Point, ya
ftompt answers will be sivon to all inquiries dlreeted as above.
THOU. R HAthls
Chairman Army Com., P. F.U
r A
m-c.A.
■ ov&JSm

refusing its subjects a particle of nourishment 01
hearty food, without paying the penalty In the most
agonizing distress, ana oftentimes complete prostration. To meet the terrible ravages of this worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE"
wo

when

pledge oar reputation upon

we

—

auy relief.

Seeing Mrs.

M. G. Brown's Me

apflysi-

never would have been cured hatd I not found this
medicine. It must have been sent of God 10 the
people to rid them of the horrible disesse* that take
hold of them. My daughter’s Catarrh is entirely
broken up, her sense ol smell has returned, the pas
sage to her head i0 clear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Me< aphysical Discovery to all who suffer from

Catarrh.

s

jYeuralgia.
Certificate of Mrs. J. P. Litoh, of Charlestown.—
M&roh 16,1864.

This is to cartify that nine months ago 1 was attacked with Neuralgia ia tin most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to, who did ail they
could to relieve me but to no purpose. Every patent medicine and remedy that could be found were
applied without effect My feo« was poul.iceu and
bandaged in order to find relief, Since the Neuralgia attack d me Host twenty-seven pounds of
In this state a friend ol mine recommended me to
try Mrs. M. G Brown’s Metaphysical discovery, as
it had cured a friend of his of very bad e.es, which
had baflied the skill of the most eminent physicians.
Consequently I went to Mre. M. G, Brown's office
and obtained her metaphysical Discovery, on Saturday the 10th inst. 1 applied ii at four o’clock in
the aiternoon. The result was that Neuralgia subsided—a>raost immediately I felt relief. I si* pt w ell
without any poultices, ts before, aid at the time ol
giving this certificate ’he 21st inst., I consider myself delivered of my diseose, and ibcommend the
to all who are

flesh..

Metaphysical Discovery

suffering.

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty
Years Standing.
June 13th. 18C4I, John A. Newcomb, of Quincy, do oertiiy that
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear lor twenty
years, and lor the past six years my right ear has
been so deaf that I could not hear conversation or
public speaking of any kind. 1 could not hear the
church bells ring, while I wax sitting in the church.
1 have also been troubled for a number of years with
a very sore throat, so that 1 was obliged to give up
singing in ohurch, for I had lost my voice. 1 had
great trouble in my head—terrible noiseB almost to
cr$zinpss. My head felt numb and stupid, and was
a fcurae ct qoustapt trouble tome.
1 tried every remedy that could bo thought ol.—
I went to aurists; but as they waated to use instruments, I would have no hing to do with them
About one month since I obtained Mrs. Brown's
Discovery, and used it aooording to
the alreotiops on the bottles. And the rtsul' is, that
the le&nng of both tars is pprjectiy restored, ej
that I can bear as well as any man. The great trouble
in my head is entirely gone. Myliead feel* perfectly easy and at rest. My throat, which was so diseased, is entirely cured; and I have reooveied my voice
one thousand dollars lor
again. I would
the benefit I have received in the use of Mr*. M. G.
—

Metaphysical

ho£gak«

Care the Worst of You,

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
AMU

Relieve Yoa

I, Mrs
Ch-ieea, do certify

that I have b-en a great sufferer
ah my life fr m Catarrh an* Scrofula of tfo worst
kind. At the sg of two yeojrs, the disease began to
All my life it hat kept me
assume a violent form
in bondage. I have had hundreds of ulcerated
throats; 1 woild have seven in a winter. 1 had great
pain apd dizziness in my head, with many other ai
meats.
Last wmr r the boroiula broke out under
my ohin and run to *uch an extent that 1 thought
my life would run ouf, as no doctor oould cure me.
One toll mj it would ta*»e three years to sio^ the
running. Icann tt 11 the suffering endured in body
and mind. Most providentially 1 was <tdvi=ed to go
and see Mrs. M G. Brown. I did so. In the beginning of Mav last, 1 obtained her Metaphysical Lis•
The happy aud xloooverv, and used it faifo ally.
riom lesmts are, mat 1 am utliven a tromaamv diseases.
My Catarrh Is gene, my dizziness and headache are gone. I feel as free Irom Scrofula and its
effect? as any being In the world. In two weeks after I began <ouse the Medicine the running sore un
dermy chin had eeased; In less than a mon h I found
myself a cored woman. It is now nearly six months
since, andl t ate bsd no return of disease. My throat,
whl h always troubled me with ulcerations, is entirely cured Every exposure used to give me oold;
now I do rot take oold at all. I feel stronger and
bet or than at any period ol my life. I bad wind
on my stomach; that is all gone.
I can feel the Discovery searching through my sys.em. My circulation was always bad; now it is good. I aol golfing
inuoh heaviersnd stronger I am sixty-five year?
old. I want all the world to know of my great deliverance Dorn Catarrh and Soroiula, and also from
the grave where I expoo'cd seon to go.
Mrs. WILLIAM E'.i-KliY, 75, Central Avenue,
Chelsea, where 1 own he seen.

Advice!

Metaphysical

or

unexpected

at-

Discovery

is Quicker and Safer than the Beet Physician in
the Band. O’" Let the wise alwavs keep a Box in
their house.

X«S. M. G. BROftiVS
CELEBRATED

Poor

Richard's

Eye

Wa^

er I

Will make the weakest eyes -etronp,—removing all
Infiamation and humor. Every one should use It, ar
It prevee the prevention of

jjisease
NO diphtheria

Can oome where it is used; be wise, end educate you
children to bathe their eyes
daily with “Poor Richf
ard’s Eye Water."
Prioe per Bottte,
.

large,.... S1.00
36
small.

Mrs. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator."
Well knowp fpr renewing the scalp,
itrengthening the hair.
Price per

increasing and

Bottle, *1.

ByThe above eelebrated Medicines are to be had
Uav.oor. Middle and Vree sts, and Drugaov!7 18M d WfSfewly
pista generally.
if H. H.

nr

WILL

Instantaneously.

thus enabling 7011, by hearty eating, and the use ol
the care otter •ach meal, (as often aa the lood distresses yen, or «eors on your stoxaacb,) you will get
In a very few days so that you can do without the
medicine, exo®pt occasionally, and by the time the
first bottle bunaed Up, we will guarantee you lWe
from Dyspepsia, and ablo to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a br«akiast as you ever sit down to in y oui
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to yoy the prioe
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
The medicine is powerful but harmless, and whilst
a 6ingle teaspoontul will at onoe relieve the
dyatep
tio sufferer, tb* whole bottle would not materially
injure him, as ‘fria entirely vegetable and oonteins
▲ U glasses ol disease that have their orino opiates

gin

led

in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelin tho sau>« instantaneous way, by the use of

CJOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE 1
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Paint
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit-

ing, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the core la used.—
It remove, tho diaeaae t>y removing the cause, m.f

like Alcoholic Bitters which oover np your bad lee],
Inga for a few moments by their exhilarating eilbete.
Beware ofsuch remedies or bevorages, but in theii
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal oondition, and set in motion the entire human meohaniem in perfect harmony, and upon principles synonymous with-well

defined physslogieal laws. That such will be the effeet of

COES DYSPEPSIA
Immediately

and

instantaneously,

BID

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,
No.

5

Temple Street.

he orb be consulted
privately, and with
the utmoet eon a den oe
by the afflicted, at all
boor* daily, and from 8 a a, to tr.it.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering onder the
affliction of private disuse, whether arising from
connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
And all
impure
Diseases !
Devoting hie entire time to that pa> tioular branch of
the
medical
profession, he feels warranted in GtJAUhave been many severe oases in Boston
ABTBBIBO A CORB IB ALL C*8*B, Whether of long
and vicinity cored t>7 the White Pine Comor
recently contracted, entirely removing
pound., which oan be referred to, and hundreds of standing
the dregs oJ disease from the system, ana making
1 a
cases ol Kidney complaints, cured entirely by
taking
PXRMASKST CURB.
the White Fine Compound, haring been reported j He
woald call the attention of the afflicted to the
by druggists
fact of his
standing and well earned reputation,
Among all the popular medioines cff.red for sale, | furnishinglong
sufficient assurance of his skill ai-d sucno ono seems to have gained favor like the White
cess.
Fine Compound. A his Meuioine was firct made as
lately as the rpring of 1866, and then merely tor one
individual, who was affected with an influnmation
CAUTION TO TH* PUBLIC.
This inot the throat. A cure w as effected by it*
Every intelligent and thinking person most know
duced others to apply fbr the same remedy, and
that remedies Leaded out lor general ate should
every one using it received a great benefit. The arhave their efficacy established by well tested experticle, however, went without a name till November
ience in the hands of a regularly educated physifollowing,when it was called White Pine Compound. cian, whose
studies flu him lor all the
During that month it was advertised for the lirst duties he mustpreparatory
ttuimi; ye the ooumry is flooded with
time.
P®".“oHmma and cure-alls, purporting to be the
home time in >866, an individual, who purchased
beet in the world.whioh are not
useless, bet ala bottle ipr a hard
cough, was not only cured of the ways Injurious. The unfortunateonly
should be partioc ugh, bat also ot a severe
kidney complaint, of ten PLab in teleoting bis physician, al it if a lamentable
years enduraie*.
This boing truly a discovery,
yet incontrover table fact, that many syphllltio
the faot was mentioned to a skillful physician, who
nation's are made miserable with rained constitutions
replied, in substance teat, the bar* of white
by maltreatment' from lnexpertenoed physicians In
pine was one of the Dost diuretics known, provided
general praotice; for it ie a point generally oonceded
its
could be counteracted. It the other
astnngency
by the beat syphtlographers, that the study end manarticles entering into the
compound would tfleet
of those complaints should engross th
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has agement
whole time of those who would be competent and
noi yet been reached; but the hundreds of oures efin their treatment and enre. TLe inexsuccessful
fected by toe oompound, in the mnst aggravated
perienced general piantitiaaer, having neither opossdsof Kidney diseases, including Diabetes, preve
nor
time to make him sell acquainted with
it to be a wonderful medicine for such ailments. A 1 portunity
their pTumlogy, commonly pnrsaee one system f
large number of physicians now employ it, or recomin
treatment,
iost cases making au Indiscriminate
mend it ;ortuchn»e.
use of that anflqtratod and dangerous weapon, HerBut while the White Pine Compound is so uaefill in
omry.
Kidney inflamation, it Is also a wonderful curative in all
throat and lung diseases. It so qui.kly and sooth ngly
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
allays inflamation, that hoarseness and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been reportAll who hava committed an e-cess of any kind,
ed to the originator, where relief in very severe cases has
whether it be the solitary vlee of vouth, or the stingbeen experienced in one hour and a cure effected in
ing rebuke of misplaced eonfldenoe in maturer years.
twenty-four hours.
SB KB BOB AS ASTIDOTB IS BBASOS.
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leaves, or “needles,” of White Fine contain
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
eminent medicinal qualities The Indians employed the
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
bark of W hite Fine in treating diseases long before the
the Barometer to the whole system.
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance conDe not wait or the consummation that is sure to folfirming this may here be gtven.
low. do not wail for Unsightly Ulcors, for
James Cartier, a bold French mariner, as early at 1634,
Disabled Limbs, for Loaeaf beauty
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
and Complexion.

WHEHE

the first among discoverers to enter the River St.
Lawrence. On his rstnru down the river, he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scurvey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratification of seeing all of his crew who wove afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Pine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless is one grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantitlei of the White Pme Compound have been sold
and used with the happiest effects. It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it Is prepared
are high in its praise.
was

CURE,
we

pledge

on)

word as men ol'honor—our reputation as Fharmactutists—our favorable acquaintance withlthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned ‘‘Cos’s Cough
Balsam,” if it is used aooording to our directions,
which may be found with eaoh bottle.
We add below eorae Testimonials from our neighbors and townsmen, to which we ask your oareral
attention.

TESTIMONIALS.

efficacious and valuable than

more

Madison, Conn June 30,1864.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DysI am prepared to say that
I never intend to be without it and advise ail who
are afllioted with Dyspepsia to try it.
Phuakdub Lnwis.
pepsia Core In my family,

Mr. Cot .-—The bottle ot Coo’s Dyspepsia Core you
gave me has baeked up your statement concerning
It. I have only used half a bottle, and oan eat nine
apple shortcake or anything else, without trouble.
It acts like a oharm. The relief it afford, it instar
tineous.
Janu A. Lowbsy.
Now Haven, June 18,1864.
■

Those who know my constitution, what my oont ition has been for the last thirty yeast, -will belie v>
me that a medicine that will reach
my case w 1
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure'1 us
enabled mo to 6at anything I please, and it is virj
seldom I now hare to use the medicine.
It relieved
mo in an instant when I was. In great pain.
Mj
whole system Is being strengthened by its use.
Ann E. Baoqott.
New Haven, June 39,1804.
with

*****

While journeying on the ears, my stomach besame badly deranged, oausing severs pain in n.j
head. Had it been on the water it wonld have
been called sea-sickness. A lady sitting by me,
knowing my oondition, reached ont abottie saying,
“take a swallow.” I did so. and In less than flvt
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine wa,
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” aud from the effect it had
upon the Stomaoh, and what I have learned of il
since, 1 think It must be aa exoeiicnt remedy for
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
MBS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, June 30tb, 1364,
New Hares, June 38th, 1864.
C. G. Clark & Ca—UmWonatI desire
make known the almost Instantaneous effects ol
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of cholera morbm.
1 had been for twenty fear hoars purging at 1 lie
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I wen I
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good romedy for
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness si
onoe attracted the attention pi the clerk in oharge,
and he asked me at once “what is the matter t" 1
replied: “1 have been fbrtwentry-fonr hours vomit,
ing and purging, and lam unable to stand or wait,
from weakness and this deadly cickneesatmy stomach o implotety prostrates me/' He' produced a bottle of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a larj <
swallow of that; it lsnow U o’clook; taken another
alter dinner."
From the moment 1 took that first dose of thi
medicine my siokness at stomach was gone— its effect
was instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner wit!
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (ns )
was well cleared out of food.) and followed hv s
teaspoonful of oure. 1 have not suffered a partiuii
Of inoonvonience sinoe I took the romecy.
Its' action was so wonderful and so immediate
that I oonldhardly believo the evidences of my owi
senses, and I desire to publicly moke known these
facta, thatthe whole world may avail themselves ol
its use. Like bread, it thould find a plaoe in every
one’s honse, and I believe that no one should gc
away from home without a bottle of it in hie pocket
or whero it could tw quiokly made available.
GEO. L. DBAKF
Truly yours,
Messrs.

to

One Of He Ttsonty.flo*.
New Haven, July Uth, 18th
Con—Sir.—Having been troubled with ihi
for some eight or twelve months. I have
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kindsof medicines, whiohhave dom
I saw your lavertieement of a medime no good.
cine to cure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and
found it to be THE medicine. The first 16 drope ithi
Tthof June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute
I have taken it throe or four times, bat have had nc
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
flrst 16 drops; although before, I could not eat a
meal, and sometimes no moro thau three or four
mouthful!? without distressing me.
J. F. WOODBOFF
Bespeotially,
Mb.

New Haven, June 11th, 1864

Mr. Coe—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspepsia
Medicine I reoeived from you, gave instantaneoui
relief. I only used it when my food dlstreesed me
It was about like taking two doees to-day. one tomorrow, then every other day, Increasing the quantity of food aud decreasing ths medlcine.until I wat
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My
ease was an extreme one, having suffered for seven
years. I now consider myself oured, and by using

only one bottlo of mediolne in the spnot of twe
months. The dose wee a teaspoonful.
lun 8. Allbu.

Bold by Druggists in olty tad- oountry, every
whore
Price 81.00 per Bottle.
Orders by mail, from either dealers er oonsunert
promptly attended to.

C. G. CLARK A CO.
Wholemrie Druggists, New Hare*, Onus.,

Proprietors.

Bold in Portland bp W F. Phillips, h. H. Hat
and ell other deeiers.
mwAMtytf

mated

aciontiflcally, and a perfect cure war
charge made.
day passes but we are consulted by oue

or no
a

Hardly

or more young mu with the above disease, seme of
whom are as weak sod emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only oorrect oturee of treatment, and in a short Urns
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

KIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting os

I have

ever.

ingly.”

Electic medical

lion. P. H. Sweetser of South Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, I was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine a trial.
It has been used by members of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also received much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Yk, whd is a
physician, says;
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Port Tiilinghast:
“The White l ine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consumption by all
who knew him. 1 can fUliy substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or conghs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

TO THE

DR HUGHES
particularly Invites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. t
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H ’» Eleotio Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Thtlr action ia specific and
oertain of’producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all easoe oi obstructions alter all othe r remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto say part of the cenutry with full directions
DR. HUGHES.
byadd rearing
No. 6 Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portjand.
N. B—Ladies desiring may oonsultoneof their
A lady of experience in oonstant attendJanl 1806 dfcw'y

own sex.

Good Hews for tlio Unfortunate.

*

_

1 would also state that

a

lady,

&

neighbor of

ours,

was

so badly afflicted with a cough that she rat
up only long
enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quick consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever the was.

FROM B. F.'AIKEN.
Goffs roWN, Match 14, I860.
D*. Poland.—I wish to hear testimony to the value of
your d'kite f'ine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time I called on you in Julv last. My
chief complaint was tnjlamation qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You eold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me.
Though 1 have been afflicted with that complaint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.

WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw,
4

New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in-

tervals, from what at firet was'called kidney complaints,

year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attendpronounced my disease Diabetes. The
of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
the spring
The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I fe't Inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi.-hly
reccommended for iuflamation of the kidneys.
A bottle
or it was procured, aud immediately ar er commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fail was able to
attend to considerable business I relieve Dr. Poland’s
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus lhr
Tin say that I ever expeel to have perfect health
again.
U out of the question at my a*e, (64 ) But Lhi„ I will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health U very
comfortable When I have relinquished ite use, the severe
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the
Compound
has produced immediate .elief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In
a word, let me
say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland s White Pine
Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a
highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence whioh he enjoyed while jaboriug usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister".
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and hedector
The Editor of the Manchotter Daily and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of the Dally, thus writes of the
a

ing physicians

prostration

Compound;

MThe White Pine Compound is advertised at much
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for 1 Is increas'ng beyond all previous ex
It is the very best medicine for coughs and
pi ctations
colds that we know of, and no family that has once used
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowledge that tl is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant assure.
The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is singular that the White Pine Compound m de for Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greatest remedy for kid-

But so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
It, so many testimonials come to uh from well-known
men.
the character of Dr Po'and is
that
we know that he will not countenance what is

Besides,

such,

wrong

For years a Baptist clergymau,
studying medicine to find
remed es for his tihnents, with a delicate
consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery whioh hks saved himself and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible
We here known Dr Poland for yean, and no erknew
a
more coMcien'ioiw,
honest, upright man, and an glad to
state that wo believe whatever he
says about his White

Pino Compound

The White Pine

Compound,

GEORGE W 8WETT, M.D.,
Proprietor.
W lib, miru&ctnrod In futun at the
ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,

Til LOW9

g

Cherokee
..

-AND-

CHEROKEE
ooxpouxd

DB

IVOR will attend to the- buaiowe department,
to whom Ell ordan ebould bo addneaed.

■tod by
lie whose

wholaeale and retail denier* la medicine

■ H. HAT, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.
eodlka wlttne.

INJECTION.

boots, babes

rnog

axi>

leavm.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Dluetie
“ures all diseases of the Urinary Organs, snob as Incontinence ol the Urine, Inlaaotiou of the
Kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Gleet, Gonorrhea, and ia especially reoommended in those
oases of Fluor Allnu, (or Whit • in Females.
It it prepared in e highly oonoentrated firm, the
dose only beleg from one to two
teaspoonlch three
times per day
diuretic and alterative ia its Bottom; part ying
sletniing tne blood, oauslng It to fiow in all its
original parity and rigor; thus removing from the
system all peknleioos cans*, s which have induoeddisltle

and

■ee,

CHEROKEE INJECTION b intended a« an ally
assistant to the CHaROKEE REMEDY, and
should be used in eonJaaction with that Jnediaine in
all oases or Gonorrhea. Gleet, Fluor Albuior Wh.les
Its effeo’s are healing,
loathing and domuloeul; removing all scalding, heat, ohordee and pain, instead
efthe burning and almost nnendaraMe
pain that
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack ijfrro
or

tiOHS.

By the use of the CHEROKEel REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION-tho two medicine* at
same time—all impropord
soharge* are removed
aad the weakened organa are speedily restored t>
fall vigor mad strength.
the

For foll-partiefilirt got a pamphlet from any drag
store in the country, or write as and we will mull
i*oe to any address, a fuU tree’be.

Fries, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 811 per

bottlf,

or

three bottles for gfi.
Price, CHEROKEE INJKC1 ION, 82 per bottle,or
bottles for 86.

three

Sent

by Express

to

any address

on

receipt

of

ttw*

prloe.
Bold

by druggist* everywhere.
DR. VV. R. .VI ERWIN JL O^.
*OL»

PBOrBIBTOBS.

Mo. 58 Liberty S»., Mew fort.

Cherokee

Cur el

r«» eiut

INDIAN
OOMFOUUD nox

il

X D 1 Cl N X.

BOOT*, BABB

ABD

LBAVBB.

An

nnthillng onre tor Spermatorrhea, Semin*,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emibeions, and nil diseame
enuMd by self polution; sueh as Lora ol
Memory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimheseof
Vieloa. Premature old ago. Weak Nerves, Diffleu
«y
of Breathing,
Trembling, Wake fill ness, Eruption,
on the Face, Pale
Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and ail the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple
vegetable •straot, ftn<t
ou » hich we can
rely, as it has been uses in onr
praotioe for many yea e, and, with thousands treated,
U has not failed >n
aii'fls ins sacs. Its curative
power* have been seflolont to
gain vioto y < rer the
most stnbbon ease.
one

Te those who have trifleJ w'th their constitution
they tulnk themselves beyond the resell of
medio si aid, we would «ay. Dttpatr not' the CHEROKEE CORE will restore yon to health end vigor,
and after all qaask doctors have fhiled.
antli

For full particular* get a oiroaiar from any brag
store iu the oountry, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to *ny on* desiring the same a fun
treatise In pamphlet form.
Prioe, ttper bottle, or three bottles ror *6, and
forwarded by ezpreea to all parts of the world.
Sold by all re-peotable druggists
everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERW1N fc CO
•OLS

febgeodfcwly

Bndar the auperriaion of

REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D.

Remedy,

■

■

NEW

Mo. 106 Hanover Street, Bo*ion

6000UT FOB

DISCOVERED AT LAST*

J. HOYT.

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bradford, N. H.. July, I860.
Dm. Poland—I had been attic ted with Kidney Complaint for a long time, and bad a bad cough of ten years’
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquaintances expected I would get
my health again. But two bottles of your White Ptne
Compound have cured me of both the cough and kidney
complaints.

but

ance.

by express,

Bradford. N.H 8ept, I860.
Da. Poland.—In the fe.lof 1867, I took a very violent oold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Kidney
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; I felt that my time here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring I waa induced to try
your White Pine Compound, though my fhith in it was
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest nights without choking up ancQraising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a wel: man.
1 would add, that my father’s family is Inclined to consumption, my fkther, mother, and two sisters having died
of It.

Infirmary,

LADIES.

need

COL. UOULD,
Formerly Major of the 13th Regt M. Y. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a latter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stoneham,
kpeaks in the highest praise of the White Pue Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent to
the soldiers. His opinion is based on personal knowledge.
No effort 1ms ever yet been made by the
proprietor to
introduce it into the Army; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
FROM JAMES

A Voice from home through our City Paper*.
New Haven, Conu Juue 18, 1864.
Messrs. Editors:—Allow me, through your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude tor tbs benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure.
Although I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce hie
enabled me to eat anything 1
please, without pain.
I have now stopped using tho medicine, as I nc
Pauiiba Lyman.
longer need it.

youth,

ranted

just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

been forwarded

From the Pastor of the Methodist M. Church, Madison, Coast.
I hare used Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure in my family,
and can willingly testify to its value as a medicine.
Hunky GiDBANo.Pastor M. E.Church.
Madison, Conn., June 89th, 1864.

HOW MAST THOUSASOS CAS TBSTIFY TO
THIS BY US HAPPY BXPBRIKXCB.
You-g m-n troubled with amissions In slsep.n
complaint ggntraily the reenlt of a bad bubitin

burning sensation, and weakening the system fa a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examinI Ing urinary deposits a repy sediment will often be
> found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear Or the color will be ofs thin
mi kish hue, again otaanglng to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ofthia
TESTIMONIALS.
; difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which Is the
A very large number ot Important testimonials have
8ECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
I can warrant a perfect care In such oases, and a
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
speaking in the meet flattering terms of the White Pine
Persons who eanaet personally oonsnlt the Dr.,
Compound.
ean do so by writing in a plain manner a description
Dr Nichols of North field Yt.eayt:
their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
of
“I find the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
be forwarded immediately
not only in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
All
correspondence strictly confidential and will
alio in affections of the kidneys, debility ot the stomach
be returned If desired.
and other kindred organs.”
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
Rev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. H., writes:
No. 8. Temple St., [oorner of Kiddle] Portland.
“I have for yea^s regarded your W bite Pine Compound
Bend
XW~
Stamp ior circular,
as an invaluable remedy.
I can truly say I regard it os
even

Im ortact to Travelers.

Catarrh—Scrofula.
William EUery, tf 76 Central Avonue,

Sound.

utatemont

uot In a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its benehcial influence at onoe. immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Broad and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty—
flrst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and seooudly for tear the dis* ,-ess it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, we say sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, follow it by a single teaepooniul of

Brown's Metaphysical Discov«ry,

In a’l cases of local, sudden,
tacks of tfiftease, a box of the

our

say it will

Positively

Standing.

I, Mr. William Donnelly, corner of Dexter
and D street*, South Bo ton, do certify that my
daughter ha* been suffering frtin Catarrh for the
past ten years. She lost the sens of tmell, and had
no passage hrough her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was resorted to, without receiving

one

“"near

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
Of the whole System,

and

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures
Q-ravel,

DAB BB BOCBD AT

perfect!tnd

Dyiptptia is not only the Bare forerunner ol death
but the companion of a miserable life. It has well
been oallod the Nation’s scourge; for more persons,
both old and youn j, male and female, suffer from its
ravegee, than from all other ailments combined. It
robs the wbolo system of its rigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those once
strong and aotire; renders the stomaoh powerless to
digest the food, aad has lor its attendants,

In

physical pedver,

DR. J. B. HUGHES

THERE

THB

Balsam."

BROWN’S

You have a strong constitution,
large brain.and
vitality enough to sustain rt. You are organized for
health, and long lito, having deseended from a subsunual, health,, vigorous and long lived stock; in
many icepeeta you have the > rgaMzatlon of your
lather, your ntelieot espec ally. There is not more
than one person in ten thousand of either sex to
strongly mol neJ to reason logio illy. Yen are willing to stand by logical tacts and to follow out the
plao or purpose to its egiiimateoonolusion, iudalne
of its merits or demerts accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, and such
parsons as
have

POLAND'S

Kidney

Prepared by the Proprietors of" Coe’s Cough

PHRENOLOGICAL* CHART,

one year,
Invariably
advance............88.00

may obtain information la regard ta
friends supposed to be in Hospitals at
w ashim tou, by
addreffiinr

States Customs.
JaniTdlm

46

Indigestion

ALL

STOMACH AMD BOWELS

Pemberton Square, Boston.

S18 ,flrc?

Single copy,

A Card.
The undersigned, owing to id health, havinr this
day sold his interest ii the sbote to Joseph Johnson, the business will be conducted under the name
and style of Johnson * Cloves Brofcers.who are anth irized to settle all bills of the late firm.
A. Davis.
Jan24d2w

ALL

OF

PRICE *5.00.

!

n c a n e x

ttiacovery!!!

doing bo. 1 must acknowledge my gratitude to
God for inclin:ng me to t iis gteat remedy for that
dreadful disease-^Catari h. 1 believe my 4aughter

Printing Office has one of Roper' Improved Caloric
Engines for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of HOE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 tyteets
an hour; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter's Pent
Machine Job Presses; Ruggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Press Job Office 4 believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on
receiving prompt attention.
We exeente all orders in the shortest possible time
and in the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
▲11 orders fto* Job Printing must be direoted te
the Daily Press Job OJflct, No. 82} Exchange street,
Portland, He.
The Job Office 4 under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the Oil'Y PRINTER, and is himself an experienced practical work*
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanise in
this department of his work.

Cloybs.

NOTICE.

Sefaphysital

D i

cal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try it. Af-

go»Wnotbe

Fraight/roat the United States for Canada,
will be d-t-ined at Isla d Pond, unless it is aclompanled with Invoioee of value for the United

Gk BROWN’S

ter

THE DAILY PEESS

and
AMD

circle.

Dissolution.
heretofore existing under the
rpHB copartnership
A Arm'anteoi Davis* Cloye> Brothers, is this
mutual
oonsent.
day dissolved by
A. Davis,
F H Clqybs,
G. H.

Dy spepsia

piness

U.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

-VQ*-

iidliey8i Gonetipation,Gravel,Piles,
allaua every d,gcMe which in test*
paralysM,
the human-body, cured
effeotually by
with

unknown.

OF THE

ARRANGEMENT

A Ml:

Manner.

eat

$500,000 00

gf Surplus, it $381,099 IT
Assets as follows;
Cash fn Bank and on band,. 820,270 28
Bonds a id Mortgages, b lug first liens, 196,176 00
Loan- on demand secured by collaterals, 240,225 Oo
U npaid prom lulus In course of collection,
10,850 35
Interns taoorued ana due.,.
26 671 66
All other securities,. 38 000 000
Amt.

has been made by whioh all
contributions for the National Freedman’s Relief Association will be forwarder promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities •! ould be
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Lbigh, Noe.
TA3 Mercer street, New fork. Care of George R.
Davis. PnrOaud, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Kbeu Steele, Esq., Portend. Mo.
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
Seo’y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
jan3d3m
January 2d, 1886.

H3F° Beware of Counterfeits.

Bill-Hernia Ruled and Cut in the Ncet-

1

Aid far the National Freedmen.

A IHoat Exquisite, Delicate and Flagrant Perfume, Distilled from the
Bure and Beautiful Planer fraui
which it lakes its name.
Manufactured only by PH A I,ON dr SON.

*
—'

OF THE

W. 1).

and sizes.

'•»

tf -r

furnished at short notioe.

Statement

uov

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of_yarious styles

m

Belfast,

Portland Office 31

Sons,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
t?

The

LIABILITIES.

NEW PERFUME

Cards,

(Of every variety, style and eost,

Freight

taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding *60 in value, and t ftt perso »al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 86C0 additional valns.
L. BILLINGS, Agmt.
Feb. 18,1883.
dtf

Ihe World’s Groat Homed;

Scrofula, Consumption, Bronchial
Ejection t. Throat Difficultly, Diseated Eve«, Dose
oft he Uw, vyepbpiia, i^niarReraent of the liver,

You

Business and Professional

Friday, at 5 o’ciook P. M.
Fare in Cabin.*200.

New

Ok

iron

city.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Dr. R.

Machinists and Iron Founders
HARRISON, ME.
[MAHUkAOTUaSBB

ment in the

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’clock P. M ,and India Whaif, boston,
every

Western Massachusetts Ins.

an7

Sc

Will bear favorably comparison with any establish-

B At

Will, until farther notice, ran as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

jMw

noise in the head ean resist

_oota7evd»n,

Ricker

Fancy Types

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

the

Dr. Condole has now spent a lifetime
with this fell disease. His triumph is
Dr.

collection of

For

■

Portland and Boston Line.

alleviates more agony and etlent suffering than I Portland
tongue ean tell.
I
.1*
i.aeae »"Md« cQ

Catarrh,

our

Book and

dti
-----Sr+-

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Moses B. Maolay, Maine Commissioner.

all the wretched symptoms of thla
loathsome malady, and averis consumption.

It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic
most obstinate and violent types.

And

Portland, Nov. 31,18«4.

It

ALDEN,

BLAKE &

MACHINERY,

MODERN
The steamship HIBERNIAN, Capt.
Dutton, will sail from this port ior
the 4tb
^L^yTUverpoor on SATURDAY,
February, immediately after the arrival of the nain or tho previous day from Montreal
As.

m

It removes

WHITE

lt5^A“

Beturn Tickets granted at Bedueed Bates.

Cssb

to ever.

BUTTERNUT.

er,

Establishment la furnished with all tha approved
Onr

Londonderry and Liverpool.

Assets,

OF

PRINTING.!

BOOK AND JOB

Noises in the Bead,

Mrs. M.

DR.

MEDICAL.

WHITE FIIE tOMFOUIfl,
CUE’S UYSPEPS1A CURE
The Great
Popular Eemedy

Bischargea frtm ttu Ear. Catarrh,
Neuralgia, Rhenma'isjB, Asthma,

MRS*

of

—TO—

Mutual Lite Insurance
CATARRH!

AMD MODI

Every description

passengers booked

811,462,454 38

OHESTBUr,

A
■**-

Carrying the Canadian and United States Halls.

deoSdtf

CATARRH REMEDY,

CHERRY,

H.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

Exchange at.,

AlKmOAL.

MTIO^r

THE

VVU

DEAFNESS,

1

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
Pi'oprietors,
Pox Block, 821-2

Passages for California, by the Old Line Mail
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be scoured by
early application at thla offioe.
maf2<xlfcwtf

.

CALOBIC POWER

LINE.

jlKDlCAli.
*?

—...

PRESS,

uuiil further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M-, and leave Pier
9 North Uiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M.
Thet'o vessels ate fititul up w:th fine accommodation* tor passengers, making this the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage $8.00, including
Fare aud State Rooms.
Goods lorwarded by th*s line to and from
PORTLAND, ME.
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send the’r freight to tho
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they !
Attention Is respoutfuliy Invited to onr unrivalled
leave Portland.
For freight or passage applyto
facilities for exeeuting in
EMERY & FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. OROMWELJ- fc CO., No. 38 West Street,
New York.
THE BEST STYLE OY THE ART,
dtf
Deo. 6, 1862.

W.

W. I>. L.ITTLK, Agent.

BLACK WALBUT,

T.

>

CHESAPEAKE, Capt WiLi-Aan.and
it ANCON 1 A, Capt. S BESWOOD, will

trains

I.nPOHTANT TO

J

■»

The snlandiil and fast Steamships

*

stations.

mm REDUCED

■

SEMI-WEEKLY

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80
P.M.

Tne Acme of Perfection!

SPANISH OEDAR,

—

P. M.

DR. R. GOODALE'S

B E R

tVI

after

unui

bump.

VALUABLE

L

^

VJ

HUGH A ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

iiuther notice, as follows:
DP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Pans and Lewiston at 7.40
A M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.45 A. M., and Island Pond

ed)

;•

Vittles—Bi thunder, what a bump f I should
think yu could eat a hoss and kart, and chase
the driver three miles, without eny pr&ktis.
Thunder and litonnin, what a bump! Let Barnum git his band ou this bump, and yuer forlin
is maid. What a bump—what a bump 1

advice

*

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

that

“Then she’s better t”
“A great deal. The doctor says that whiskev saved her life.”
Mr. Maginnis didn’t ask for pay; the stran
ger didn’t offer it.

TRUNK RAILWAY,

Of Ounada.

are

a

from Portland ard Bolton by
Bangor will be ma4o tb© samb tu by

leaves Portland at 7 A.M. daily, *nd
ill WIN NOYES,
is due at 3 P.M.
Deo 19, *64—dec22tf_Supt.

•‘I’m ‘Secesh’! and I’ll tell you what:
Half the fellows that •sympathize.’
And bellow for ‘Peace,’ are just a lot
Of‘bounty jumpers,’ and such in diagnim.

the limits
the thorny
ing of teeth.

“t,er

«"* of Ken.

Finns

to

ihlfl

“I’m for Davis, and John*tou, and(Lee!
or kill
Every Yankee they gobble’
Is just another good chance for me
‘be
at
‘bounty mill’!
To have a sly

an, a

THE DAILY

New England Screw Steamship Co

evening.

“Five hundred dollars so easy made!
jo Jy good grist from the national mill!
Hurrah for the ‘Bounty JmnperV trade!
It’s better than ‘foking’ or robbing a till-

his

HKDIO.U',.

•

‘y-V

"Bounty Jumper.”

A

MISCELLANEOUS.

STEAMBOATS.

railroads.

POETRY.

No.

PROPRIETORS,
68 Liberty 8t„ Mew Tor*.

AYBR'a
PHOTO OR APS

ROOMS,

101 Middle
at.,
MNWtf

rOBTUND.

a

